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Chapterl-TheProblem

To Marx, Engels, and the socialist l,¡riters who followed them,

equality for men, as well as for lromen, would come only after the cap-

ítalist ¡node of producti-on vras replaced by another nþre responsive to

the needs of aII people. The inequality of women relative to men was

seen as an integral conponent of capitalism.

Recently, writers such as Sheila Rowbothan (lgll+) and Hilda Scott

(tçZS) have ocarni-ned the position of women Ín some of the socialist

courrtries. They found that the ehange fron a capitalist to a socialist

mode of production díd not fundanentally alter the inferior position

of wonen. l{omen in socialist countries, Iike wonen in capÍ-talist coun-

tries, were still held responsible for nost work in the family (sphere

of reproduction), and received coryaratively low wages in the labour

force (sphere of production). The conclusion of these and other writers

has been that while vroments inequality has been incorporated into the

structure of capitalisn, it pre-dates, and will presumably post-date,

capitalism. This is because vronents position is seen as primarily de-

termined by their relati-onship to the sphere of reproduction, while

menrs ís deterni-ned by their relationshíp to the sphere of production.

Thus, equality for women is dependent upon a change in the sphere of
:

reproductS-on.

hlhile analyses exist that deal with wonenrs relationship to repro-

duction, as well as thei-r relationship to production, no attention has

been given to an analysis of the inter-relation between vroments work in

both spheres. It is the contention of thi-s thesis that there is a sys-

tenatic relationship between the work that $¡omen perforn in each

:1::j
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sphere, and that womenfs work in capitalist society cannot be adequat*

ly analysed by considering their work in each sphere separately, Thus,

the first purpose of th-is thesj-s is to establish this relati-onship. Its

elucidati-on can best be accorplished by eryloying the reserve arny

theory as developed by Marx. However, becauSe in its existing form the

theory is concerned on-l¡r with work in the sphere of production, it is

necessary to expand this framework to include reproducti-on i-n order to

develop an accurate pictr:re of the totality of wom,en? s work.

The ocpansion of Marxts reserve arqr theory into a framework that

integrates reproductive and productive work will enable an examir¡ation

of wheüher woment s relationstr-ip to work in either sphere has altered

over time. Therefore, the second purpose of this thesis is to establish

t¡hether woments relationshÍp to work in the sphere of production and/or

reproduction has changed d.uring tltis century"

The acconqplish.nent of these two purposes is fraught with a number

of problens. As is often the case when dealing with a theoreti-cal per-

spective which is not part of naj¡astream social science, the natr¡re of

official statistics (r^¡hich are used occlusively in this thesis) does

not coincide çith the categories and concepts of fhe theory. Thust

measurenent nay at tines be circunscribed or indirect. This problem af-

flicts one of the central vari-ab1es utili-zed in the thesis: reproduc-

tive work.

The term reproductive work includes a mrltitude of tasks ranging

from childbearing and nr:rturance to housework. Ir, shorb, it refers to

aII l¿bour performed by wonen which has as its ain the bi-rth,
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nurturance, and socialization of children, or the reproduction of the

husbandrs labour power by the performance of household tasks and other

neanso However, because this l¿bour is not recognized as productive -
or even as work - it is not part of national accounting; no ?tstatisticrr

exists that measures the total amount of reproductj-ve work performedo

Only one t¡pe of reproductíve work is cor¡rrted - childbearing - and

it has been neceêsary to adopt thi-s trr,¡ncated measure as the operational

definition of reproductíve vrork. Once reproductive work is quanti-fied,

it is possible to set about ocamining the relationsh-ip between the re-

productive and productive work performed by women. Forbunately the lat-
ter i-s nore or less satisfactorily neasured and published in the Census

and the I¿bour Force Survey. The relationship will be examj-ned in two

major vrays: first, by comparing the relative arnounts of women perform-

ing work in each sphere, and assessing the dependence of the rate of

participation in one sphere upon the rate of participation in the other,

and second, by assessing horo the conditions of work in one sphere (re-

striction or encouragement of access, as well as other factors) affect

the perforlrance of work in the other.

Thus, the first purpose of the thesis tuill be accorplished by el€m-

ining data in two analysis sections, the first consisting of the test-

ing of a nunber of h¡ryothesès. The investigation of these h¡potheses

is e:çected to establish that work in the paid labour force has been

dorninated by nales throughout this century, that the nurnber of

vro¡nen perforning work i-n each sphere is rel¿ted to the nunber perforr

ing work i¡r the other, and that the anount of reproductive work
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perforned is related to the available surplus of male labour. The second

analysis secti-on will be an analysis of legislation which has regulated

womenrs work in each sphere.

The data presented in these two sections should be sufficient to

allow an assessment to be made as to whether womenrs relationship to

work in the sphere of production has changed during this century" How-

ever, in order to fully acconplish the second purpose of the thesis it

is necessary to include a third analysis chapter containing a fi:rther

exanination of relroductive work. Thi-s section wilt be an evaluati-on

of changes that have occumed in the sphere of reproduction, and will

include such areas as the increased efficiency of childbearing through

technological advance, and the effect of urbanization on the nature of

reproductive work. fn each case, official statistics will be presented

wh-ich document changes.

By utilizing Marxts reserve arny theory it wiLI be possible to un-

derstand the relevance of the findings of the analysis sections, and to

form a clear píctr:re of the conditions of, and relationship between,

woments work in both the spheres of production and reproduction. The

reserve arqy theory elucidates the necessary organization of work with-

i-n capitalisn; it illustrates that capitalisn requires a surplus labour-

ing population i¡r order to ènsure a ready supply of workers to neet i-n-

creased needs in one area of production without causing disruption in

others. This sr:rplus labor:ring population or reserve army of l¿bour

also serves to depress flages of eryIoyed workers in the labour force by

naintaining a supply of workers which ecceeds denands. Thusr the

reserve arny of labour must be naintai-ned at a level sufficj-ent to
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serve these purposesr without being so rarge as to engender serious
problems ("g' d"tit' on resources or widespread and extreme dissatisfac-
tion)' Arthough Marx negrected reproduetive rabor:r, and. therefore the
speci-ar relati-onship of lromen to both productive and reproductive work,in lris forrn*rati-on of this theory, thebasic framework can be eqpanded
to incrude these factors. This w:il resurt in a nore furry deveroped
reserve arnSr theory which i-ncrudes both reproductive and productive
work' and provides a usefur and versatire franework that elucidates the
organization of all labour within capitalism.

very briefry, the oqpanded reserve arny theory w*r take the forlow_
Íng forn. There are three reserve arnies: because of the soc_t¡zped
nature of the paid rabour force, there is a reserve arqy to meet the
needs of the nate labour force (nate productive reserve arny) and a re_
serve arrqr to neet the needs of the female productive labour force
(female productive reserve army); there is arso a reserve arqy of repro_
ductive workers to meet the needs of the reprod.ucti-ve rabour force (fe_
nale reproductive reserve arny). tùhile nen are either parb of the paid
rabor:r force or the @re reserve arny, !úonen nay be part of the paid
labour force, the reproductive labour force, or either of the femare
reserve arnies. Moreover, Ífonen in the paid labo'r force nay be calred
upon to reave productive eryro¡ment in orden to perforn reproductive
work, and wonen in the reproductive labor¡r force may be carred upon to
enter the paid labour force. Thus, wonen in the paid labour force nay
be part of the reproductive reserve arqy, and women in the reproductive
labow force nay be part of the reserve arny for the fenare occupations
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in the paid labour force. The necessary level of childbearing is a

function of the need for workers, and thus the size of the reserve arm-

ies. For el€ryIe, if there is a consistently high deinand for workers in

the nale labour force, and the nale reserve arny is sma1lr the level of

childbearing must be increased in order to nreet this need.

As the analysis progresses, the intricacies of the expanded reserve

arrny theory will become cIear, as will its strengths and trealctesses.

The framework should be valid in ex.plai:ring the organization of l¿bour

in lrlestern capitalist countri-es in general, although because aII data

presented is for Canada only, such an assurytion would need to be test-

ed using data fron other countries i-n order to be considered valid.

One onmission in this thesis is the area of immigration/emigration.

Obviously these processes have an effect upon the supply of workers,

but because of the conplecity of assessing the effects of these factors,

they have not been dealt with here. Nevertheless, the processes of ím-

nigration and enigration could be easily incorporated into the framework,

and. they present no apparent problen in this expansion of Marxts reserve

arry theory.
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Chapter 2 - Review of Literature

In that no analysis orists that integrates wom.ent s work in both the

spheres of production and reproduction, it is first necessary to review

materi-al that deals with each area separately, so that the major con-

ôi-usions of writers in each area can be integrated j-nto a nore holistic

franework. The literature reviewed in th:is chapter is therefore divided

into two sectj-ons: (1) reserve arrqy Literatr.re that analyses vfomenf s

relationship to the sphere of production, and (2) Iiterature whi-ch pri-

marily deals with wonents work in the sphere of reproduction. In the

conclusion of this chapter, the way in which the two types of analyses

can be integrated wiII be shown, and the h¡rpotheses to be investigated,

and two other types of analysis necessary to test and elucidate the in-

ter-relation between womenis work in the spheres of reproduction and

production will be stated.

1. The Reserve Army of Labour

Marx, in Volunre I of .9gl!!g1 (The General Law of Capitalist Accur¡'

ulation), túas the first to analyse the organization of labour in cap-

i-talist society. Specifically, he believed that a reserve army of labour

or sr.:rplus population of workers vras the result of the increasing de-

velopnent of the capitallst economic system, as well as a necessary con-

dition of i-ts continued elcistence.

But if a sr:rplus labor.rring population is a necessary
producb of accumtrlation or of the developnent of
wealth on a capitallst basis, this surplus-population
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beconesoo.ê corrdition of existence of the capitalist
node of production. It forns a disposable reserve
arqr, that belongs to capital...it creates, for the
changing needs of the self-expression of capital, a
nass of hunan material alurays ready for elçloitation
..,the nass of social wealth, overflowing with the
advance of accumrlation, and transfornable i-nto
additional capital, thrusts itself frantically into
old branches of production, vfhose narket suddenly
ex¡rands, or into newly forned branches... . ïn all
such cases, there mlst be the possibility of throw-
ing great @,sses of men suddenly on the decisive
points without injury to the scale of production in
other spheres. Over-population supplies these mâsses.
(t'IarxrL9T4z63z)

Ma::c noted that the surplus population or reserve arqr aluays

exists in three forns: the floating (found in the centres of modern

industry - in nanufacturing, etc... - where labourers are sonetines

attracted to the narkeb when old industries expand and new industries

are formed, and sonetimes expelled as i-ndustries become nore nechanized

or contract), the latent (found. increasingly as agriculture becomes

mechanized), and the stagnant (those workers who are extrenely irreg-.

u1arly erployed) or the sphere of pauperisn (those able to work but un-

able to find work - rrorphans and pauper childrenrr - and those unable

to work because of old age, disability, etc...). Therefore, all workers

who are only partially enployed or wholly unemployed belong to the

reserve army (Marx rJ)Tt+z6t+1-642) .

The reserve arny of labor:r is produced and naj-ntained in two $¡ays.

First, by the increase of a population by reproduction or childbearing,

and second, by the capitalist node of production itself. The latter

produces and increases the size of the reserve arry of labour in two na-

jor lrays: (1) as production develops it becoaes increasingly rnore
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mechanize¿ and thus need.s fewer workers, and (2) economic contractions

cause a decline in certain industries which reduces the denand for

Iabour j-n these industries, and thus j¡rcreases the overall supply of

available labour.

The eryhasis in Marxls work was on the naintenance of the reserve

arry of labour by the capitalist mode of production. He did not analyse

the rel¿ti-onshi-p between reproduction and the reserve arny of labor:r,

and thus neglected. the role of wonen, both as reproductive workers in

the maintenance of the reserve arqyr and as productive workers. He savf

woment s relati-onship to work in the sphere of production as i-denti-cal

to nents, and viewed the industrial reserve arqy as undifferenti-ated

by sex.

tr4arxts theory of the reserve arnry of labour is a useful generalized

franev¡ork for eeçlaining the organization of labour ùrithin capitalisn.

However, by failing to consider the irplications of womenls role as

reproductive workers in producing and naintai-ning the reserve arny of

Iabour, and the effect that this m¡st have on uþments relationship to

prod.uctive work, Ivlarxrs reserve arqy theory renains inconplebe.

A nu¡nber of subsequent uriters (f) nonetheless adopted }darxts view

that wonenrs rel¿tionship to the sphere of production is the same as

menis, and that the reserve arEy of labor.:r is undifferentiated by se>c"

Like Marx, they also neglect to fulty analyse the work ?fomen perform i-n

the sphere of reproduction. Irlriters such as Dixon GgAÐ and Benston

(Lg6g) ecanined wónenrs nageless work in the hone, and generally low paid

erylo¡ruent i-n the labor:r force, and concluded that wonenl s primary role
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in capitalisn is that of a reserve army of cheap labour for the paid

Iabour force.

Tüomen tend to be brought into the market when: (f)
there is a denand for greater nasses of labour poiÁfer;
(2) denands for cheap laboi:r power, which can be met

by wonents undervalued trages or womenls part-time
wärtc; (uonen are forced out of the l¿bour mrket i¡r
perióds of glut on the narket because they be rgab-
sorbed i¡rto-trhe ruife-role in the nuclear fanily). In
effect, the nuclear fanily and the r^rife-role serve
to disgrrise nassive uneryIo¡rment in the female l¿bour
forc e. 

- (oixon, I 97 5 z 65-66)

This perspective is a mechanistic application of Marxrs reserve

arry theory to the paid labour force activity of women and their work

in the home; an atterpt to fit ?fonen into the reserve army theory as

it e.:rists, rather than to develop a ¡nore accurate analysis of woments

work in both spheres. fn addition, these writers have typically failed

to prove their claim.s that l¡onen serve merely as a reserve army of

cheap labour for the paid labour force, by examining labour force data.

Recent1y, this traditional application of reserve arqy theory to the

paid Labour force activity of wonen has been questioned by uriters such

as Ruth Millonan, A1 Szynnanski, and ltarry Bravernan. Although the nethod

of analysing the paid Jabour force activity of American ?ronen dr:ring

this centr:ry varied sonewhat anong these wi^-iters, all three concluded

that women could not siryIy be cl¿ssified as a reserve army of cheap

labor:r for the paid labour force. Rather, they found that wonen in the

Anerican paid labour force were a snall, stable, and steadily increasing

proportíon of all uorkers (Mi)Jæn rL9? 6 z 89-90 i Sz¡manski rLgT 6 z 38-l$ ;

Bravernan ]97 t+ 2384-386) .
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ALI three writers found that occupations in the American paid

labour force were in the past, and conti-nued. to be, sex-typed into male

or fenale occupations. Milkrnan, szyrnanski, and Braverman all concluded

that occupati-onal sex-typing vfas the nost important factor in explain-

ing the d.ifferent patterns of ¡nale and female l¿bour force participa;

tion; that the increasing labour force participation of American wonen

in recent years is the result of higher denands for labor:r j-n the female

occupations, not of women being uti-Iized as an undifferentiated reserve

army of labour for aII occupations in the labour force (Mi1kmanrlg7lz

88-90 ; Szymanski rLgT 6 z 1t4-la6 ; Brave tman rLgT 4z 38L 1385)'

Both Milknan and Szymanski showed that women were not drav¡n into the

Iabour force in increasing numbers during periods of econoraic expansion

or expelled d¿ring periods of economic contraction (MittmanrL976z85-9};

Szymanski ,L976zt+Ù42). (2) ìilifk'an further illustrated that at no tine

between 1930 and L973 were women draun into nale occupations, nor hlere

lrrornen erçelled fron the paid labour force during periods t^¡hen rnale

occupations contracted, such as during the I93Or s (UiUnanrL976z85-90) '
AII of these r^rriters noted that wonen in the home were neetilg

the increased needs for labour in the erçanding female occupations

in the post-nar period (Miu<manrl:gTizgg-gÐi Szymanski rlgT6z37-l¡)i Btav'

ermanrlg? 4z3SÐ. However, in concluding that because of the sex-typing

of occupations women did not serve as part of an r:ndifferentiated re-

serve army, Milknan and sz¡rnanski- ignored the possibi-lity that women

in the hone may serve as a reserve army for women in the labour force;
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that i-s, that the reserve arny, Iike the occupations in the paid labour

force, may be sex-t¡rped. Bravernan did state that wonen in the home were

members of the industrial reserve army for the female occupations i-n

the labo¿r force, but he did not consi-der then a separate reserve army

(BravermanrL97|z3}513S6). While he exbended reserve arny theory to take

into account the sex-t¡ped nâture of occupations i¡r the labour fotee,

he drew no fr:rther conclusions. Thus, Iike Milknan and Szynanski, Brav-

ernan did not feel that wonenis relationship tb the sphere of production

uas different from ments.

As in Marxls original analysis, none of these uriters made any

attenpt to examine vfomenrs reproductive work in the home. This work

relates not only to the reserve arEy, but also to wonents relation-

ship to production. Sj-nce it is women who contribute to the maintenance

of the industrial reserve army of labor:r in thejr capacity as repro-

ductive workers (as }darx noted), and. who pray also be workers j¡r the

paid labour force, their relationship to production is necessarily

dj-fferent fron that of nen. Therefore, in order to present a nore accur-

ate picture of womenrs rel¿tionship to production and reproduction, it

is first necessary to examine their work in the sphere of reproduction.

The developnent of capitalisn destroyed the feudal systen and

created a separati-on between work (for which a vlage was received') and

hone, but retained. the patriarchal authority and control of women by

men. Significantly, this continuation of patriarchal authority ffas
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extended, so that women were under nale control both i-n the home - as

they had been previously - and in the new sphere of producti-ve activ-

itv. (3)

lrlhile legislative changes in the twentieth century (divorce, prop

erty laws, etc...) have lessened the dii'ect and legal control of wonen

by nen in their roles as husbands or fathers, there aie najor areas

which have changed little during the past few centr.rries. Most iryorbant

is thé patriarchal belief that wonen mrst be the producers and social-

izers of children - unwaged workers in the home. Because capitalism de-

fines work as sonethi-ng for which a üJage is received, l,t'ives doing house-

work, takÍng cai^e of children, and perforning other household tasks,

are not considered to be engaging i-n rrreal ***', ix that it takes

place outsi-de of the trade and narket place. Thus, the distinction is

made between productive and non-productive work. In &manl.s EglglS

(tgll ) .lutiet Mitchell addressed thi-s point.

The division between the roles of nan and wife is
not sirrtrly a ttdivision of I¿bourrr, it i-s the deni-
gration of the one job to service and the elevation
of the other to rrproductiontl. A division - Iike all
divisions - prediäated on i-nequality. (Mitchell,
L973zlho)

Benston, Eisenstej-n, Rolòothan, Clark, Mitche1lr and lange all ut-

ilize a Marxist-feninist approach to analyse wonents position in cap-

itali-sn: Marxist in using the naterialist conception of history, but

feminist in fi:rther developing this nethod by e:canining the differences

between the positions of wonen and nen in capitalism. AII of these

rrriters focus upon ïromenrs reproductive work, and argue thätr contrary
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to the trad.itional Marxist view, $fonen are primarily determined by

their relationship to the sphere of reproduction, rather than to pro-

duction. (¿r)

AIl of these r,riters challenged the existing conception of repro-

ductive work in some rûay. AII argued that the present sexual di-vision

of labour, in which women perform virtually all reproductive work, is

not the result of any ttnatural ordertt, but of coercion. Citing anthro-

pologi-cal evidence fron such authorities as C1aude Levi-Strauss (Mitch-

eLLrL973:1I5) and Margaret Mead (utitcfrell ,L973:t15), Mitchell asserted

that just because $romen are able to bear children it does not follot^¡

that the enti-re task of nurturing and socializing these chi-Idren must

also be theirs; childbearing j-s a biological necessity, all other re-

productive work is assigned to women by the socially based sex-ra1 di-

visi-on of labour (tUitctrettrLgT3:1I5-I19). Similarly, C1ark stated that:

,..the reproductive firnction is not sinply the cre-
ation and birth of a new j-ndividual. Creation and
birth are but the first süeps in the process" It i-s
the whole process fron conception through birbh and
subsequent developnent to a state of nore or less
independence that constitutes the reproductive pro-
cess. The fact that wonen carry and give birth to
the child is nerely a differenti-ation of fi:nctiont
but does not nake the whole process their single-
handed fi:nction or responsibility. The view that it
does, or that it should, is itself a product of the
ideology of nale suprenacy and has no basis in
fact oi- justificatiãn in logic. (clarkrLg?6253-54)

Thus, woments capaeity to give birth does not mean Uhat the full range

of reproductive work is the natr¡ral province of women, nor should women

be socially defined as solely reproductive urorkers.

:, jÌ:i,::
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In The Politicgl E_cononv of Tüomenrs l,j-beration (lç69), Benston

argued that the existing sexual d.ivision of labour was beneficial bo

capitalism. She stated that although the sphere of production had

been altered in the change from feudalisn to capitalism, the sphere of

reproduction renai:red unchanged, because i-t l{as econonically advan-

tageous to capitalisn to keep women responsi-ble for work in the hone.

She furbher noted that household l¿bour (which includes child care)

constitutes a large amount of socj-ally necessary production, tut

that capitalism depicts this laboìlr as roarginal to the total econorry.

Aclcrowled.genent of its true value would presunably focus attention on

the uagelessness of women who perforn household l¿bour.

The problem is not simply one of getting women into
existing industrial production but the more complex
one of converting private production of household
work into public production. (BenstonrL969tL7)

Tüomen i-n the hone nai.:atain and reproduce the labor:r povüer of the

nale at no direct cost to capital. They provide domestic servi-ces to

the male worker; they produce the new generation of workers and perform

a crucial function in socializing these ct¡-ildren in such a way as to nake

then effi-cient and productive workers when they reach adulthood. (5)

Domestic labour, even today, is enornous if quan-
tified in terns of productive labour. It has been
calculated in Sweden, that 2r3l+O nillion hours a
year are spent by women as conpared with 11290 nit-
Iion hours j¡r i.:ndustry. The Chase lfanhattan Bank
estinated a vronants overall working week averaged
Çp.6 hours. (Uitctreil rLgT3:102)

Similarly, The Royal Conmission on the Status of Women in Canada sùated
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that the work of housewives would have amounted to tt/" of the Gross

National Prod.uct had it been included in the calculations. In L968,

this would have been approximately eight billion dollars (Report of the

Royal Conmission on the Status of hlonen in Canada ,L97O232).

Capitalisn also benefits fron the patriarchal division of l¿bour

in the hone in other $¡ays. lrlomen bear the responsibility for enotionally

and sonrally naintaining their husbands. The family is supposed to pro-

vide a haven where the nale worker can escape the inpersonal forces of

the econony (UiU¡nanrL976z73). Furthermore, by placing the burden of

supporting a family on the nale worker, the fanily as an economic unit

is a valnable stabj-li-zing force in capitalist society (BensíonrL969'.2}).

This responsibility nininizes the nale @rried workerrs ability to with-

hold his labour; it reduces his flexibility in changing jobs, and makes

the prospect of a long strike, for exanple, more threateni-ng.

Clearly it is to capitalismrs advantage to maintain the patriarchal

di-vision of l¿bour. Hovrever, there is sone disagreenent among analysts

as to how this has been acconplished. ÀII of the uriters discussed j¡r

this section agree that women have been forced to perforn unpaid repro-

ductive work; that wonenrs relationship to the sphere of reproduction

is coercive in nature. Mitche1l and Clark concentrated on the importance

of ideology j¡ forci-ng wonen to perform reproductive work. Accordi-ng to

Mi-tchell, it l'ras not wonan? s lesser capacity for denanding physical

work that removed her fron the sphere of paid prod.uction, but her social

wealcness.

l:ìì:1:iî
tüomen have been forced to do nlvs¡¡epl s workrt. Of course,
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thj-s force nay not be actualized as direct aggression
... . A furbher point is that coercion inplies a dif-
ferent relationship from coercer to coerced than does
exlploitation. It is political rather than ecônonic... .
This j-s pre-eninently wonants condition. For far from
womants physical wealcness renoving her from producti-ve
work, her social wealsress has i¡ these cases evidently
made her the major sJ¿ve of i-t... . Industrial labour
and autornated technology both pronised the pre-con-
ditions for womenrs liberation alongside manls - but
no more than the pre-conditions. It is only too obvious
that the advent of industrialization has not so far
freed wonen in th:is sense, either i¡ the trtiest or in
the East... o

Physical deficiency is not now, anlnnore than in
the past, a sufficient eçlanation of vronanls rele-
gation to inferior status. Coercion has been amel-
iorated to an ideology shared by both sexes. (Mitchell,
L9732103-105)

For Clark, the subordinate position of wonen is the result of nale

control over both production and reproduction. She placed a great deal

of emphasis upon the i-nportance of ideology in maintai¡rj¡rg male supren-

acy. She stated that once the ownership of both the neans of production

and reproduction rtbecane necessar¡ft (6), the control of both lras sei-zed

by nales.

Politics and its derivative structures afe the for-
malized attenpt by nen to retain exclusive control
over the neans and products of both production and
reproduction. Thus, it beca¡ne necessary to justify
individual ownership of both the products and neans
of production and the products and neans of repro-
duction. The first laid the basis for a cl¿ss society
and the latter for a sexist society. (Cbrtcrlg?6..65)

The entire franework of ideology is therefore seen by Clark as the

prinary mechanisn for maintaining nale suprenacy; for confi-ning women

to unvlaged work i¡ the sphere of reproduction, which ttris sane ideology
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defines as non-work. In fact, the strength of this ideology is such,

that these assumptions appear to be part of the natural organizaLi-on of

soci-ety (ctarkrtgT 6 z 49),

trlhile Benston, Eisenstein, Rowbotham, and Iange certainly believe

that ideology has been, and continues to be, an irnportant method of

naintaining the patriarchal division of labour, and thus the subordin-

ation of vfomen, they enphasize another factor which, while it is re-

Iated to ideology, must be given special attention. Benston, Mitchell,

and Rovòotham noted that the wagelessness of woments work in the home

has allowed then to be utilized as a source of cheap labour in the paid

labor:r force. (7) Early i-ndustrialization uas structured to include the

cheaper labour of women and children because, as Marx erçlained., u'ith

increased nrechanizati-on capital could ernploy unskilled hromen and child-

ren at a lower uage than nen, thereby increasing profits (Marxr1974:

635), However, this practice ¡ras curtailed by legislation.

Protective legislation for rromen and children was enacted at the

end of the nineteenth century in Canada. Although sone observers saw it

as an advance towards aneliorating the oppression of all trorkers, other

analysts viewed this legislation differently. Flrst, protective legis-

lation for wornen transferred the sexual division of labour into the paid

labour force by defining what uas [nromenls trorldr, and thus what would

be poorly praid. Second, by regulating type of work, hours, and locations

at which wo¡nen could work, protective legislation linited the labour

force participation of women, and therefore the conpetition between mnle

and female workers. Furthernore, it can be argued that protective
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Iegislation for wonen was not primarily ained at lessening the exploit-

ati-on of women engaged in paid enployment, but at the protection of

women as nothers or reproductive workers (ftein and RobertsrL974z2L5).

(8)

The transference of the fanilial division of l¿bour into the paid

Iabour force has served to segregate uromen i¡to occupàtions such as ser-

vice or clerj-ca1 work, where duties parallel housework (eg. the service

occupâtions of naids, cooks, and cleaners, and clerical jobs such as

secretary and rrgirl Fridaf ) (Benston rLg6g 23; Rorùoth amrlgTl+:87-9)) .

Even withi¡r these generally poorly paid occupati-onal groups, lronen

typically reeeive lower salaries than nales. (9)

Tüonen have therefore been kept responsible for work in the home,

and are given few alternatives in the paid labour force where they are

segregated into a few low paid. and menial jobs (Ror,ubothamrLgT4z9L-LL5i

Eisenstein rLgTTzf3-f4). Ei-senstein and Mitchell concluded that womenrs

fundanental oppression in capi-talist society'is their relegation to work

in the sphere of reproduction, whj-ch limits the anount of tine they can

spend working in the sphere of production.

Iange sees the positS-on of wonen jn the paid labour force as an ip
portant factor in the continuing subjecti-on of ütomen to tta form of com'.

pulsive l¿bourtr in the sphere of reproduction. Although the sanctions

conpelling vronen to engage in reproductive l¿bour have varied throughout

history, Í-n capitalist soeiety the most inportant sanction is seen by

Lange to be vronenls inferior access, compared to nen, to paid productive

work, rather than the sexist ideology r^¡hich arises out of the di-fferent
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relations of ?Íomen and nen to reproductive work (IengerL976:141).

Trlhen uomen are needed for production, they are tem-
porarily offered a better bargain or nore incentive
of sone kind for doing productive work. This happened,
for exanple, during trrlorld tüar TT. lÙhilë they do func-
tion as a reserve pool of labour, this is not the most
basic explanation of their status. The reproducti-ve
needs of society nay never sink below a certain nini-
nun, and soneone nust perform the reproductive work... .
The reproductive needs of society do change, after
aIL, so that advances made by wonen on the basis of
a temporarily lower denand for reproducti-ve labour, in
relation to the demand for productive labour, are
superficial, so long as their relation to the node of
reproduction remains the sane. The subjection of women

to conpulsive reproductive labour'is largely supporbed
by their inferior access to producti-ve work. Their
subjectÍ-on, per se, however, does not consist in this
i-nferior access, but in the necessity for reproductive
rnlork, and the existing node of doing it is exploitive
to women. (IangerI976zIA.L)

Thus, the feminist and tr4arxist-feminist writers provide inporbant

insight i-nto womenrs relationstr-ip to reproductive work, i-n illustrating

that the perfornance of all reproductive work is not the natural

fr¡nction of vromen. They show that wonen? s work jn the sphere of repro-

duction is forced, and reveal the essential nature of this labour. They

describe how it is devalued to the status of non-work.

The r¡ature and conditions of reproductive work are preci-sely what

the reserve arqy theorists ignore. AII of the reserve arqy theorists

take wonents perfornance of reproductive work as a given; as part of

the nàtural organization of societÍ. BI not' regarding reproductj-ve

work as fiork, they ignore the essential inter^-relation between womenrs

work in both spheres. Tn shor^ring that reproductj-ve work is forced

labour, the feninist r.¡riters thus point out that it is subject to
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nanipulation and regulation, as is work in the paid labour force. More-

over, Iange suggested that by restri-cting womenfs access to the paid

labour force, capitali-sm r{as able to keep most htomen perforni-ng repro-

ductive work. This not only shows the relationshi-p between woments work

in the two spheres, but also suggests how work i-n one sphere nay be

regulated by the conditions of work in the other.

There is, however, one wealmess which characterizes the analyses of

all of the feninist luríters to a greater or lesser exbent: they have

failed to fully analyse vromen?s relationship to the sphere of production.

Conclusion: Synthe_sis of the Two Review of Literature Segtions

In order to provi-de an anå,Iysi-s of uroments work in both the spheres

of production and reproduction, the basic framework of Marxts reserve

arny theory can be enployed, although it,needs modification and expansi-on

in a nu¡:ber of areas.

The first step in the developnent of this analysis is to assess the

division of l¿bour between the sexes in the Canadian paid labour force:

this will be done by the investi-gation of a h¡rpothesis. Specifically,

hypothesis #I is: the C,anadian pa.Ld labour force is s-ex-tlped. The exarþ

ination of the data for th:is h¡4pothesis is expected to denonstrate that

work in the paid labour force is doninated by men, and that wonen are

confined to work in only a few occupational groups.

If occupations in the Canadian paid labour force are found to be

sex-t¡'ped, it should also be possible to show that the reserve arny for

the paid labour force is sex-t5rped. Occupational sex-t¡rping neans that
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men and vfomen do not have an equal tikelihood or opportunity of being

employed in a gi-ven occupation. At its most basj-c, the reserve arny of

Iabour mrst be a sr:rp1us of enployable workers " If women do not have

equal access to enploynent in specific occupati-ons (whether by legal

restriction, socialization, or other means), tfrey carurot perform the

functions of a reserve army, or be included in a reserve arny for these

occupations. Obviously the same holds true for nen. As a result, there

must exist separate reserve arnies which provide a pool of enployable

sr:rplus l¿bour corressponding to the sex-byped occupational structure.

For exanple, women in the hone may be expected to function as a reserve

arqr of labour, but only for those occupational categories r^rhere vüomen

are enployed. (tO) Conceptua}Iy, one can posi-t a singular reserve arqy

for the paid labour force, which i-s made up of both male and female re-

serve armies. Non-sex-t¡ped occupations would be e:çected to draw equal-

Iy fron either reserve army.

Reprod.uctive work, Iike work in the sphere of production, is neces-

sary for the continr¡ation of every society" l{itfún capitalism, the sphere

of production initially and continually requi-res a labouring population,

both for work in the paid labour force, and for the reserve arn$r for the

paid 1abour force. In addition to this, a reproducti-ve labour force to

neet these needs nust also be nai¡tained.

The demand for reproductive work is not static; depletion of a pop-

ulation would require a higher level of childbearing and other repro-

ductive work, and over-populati-on a decrease in childbearÍlg and other

reprod.uctive work. Therefore, the level of reproductive work being
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perforned mrst be regulated. In order to acconodate the changing needs

of capitalist society, there must be a surplus population of reproductive

workers who can be called upon to engage in reproductive work whenever

the current level mrst be increased; that is, there must be a reselve

arqy of reproductive workers. l,ike the reserve army for the paid Iabour

force, the rep:oductive reserve arny can be expected to be large when

the reproductive needs of socj-ety are low, and snall when they are hi-gh.

lnlhile nales are either parb of the full-tine employed paid labour

force, or men¡bers of the reserve arny of labour for the paid labour

force, women can be me¡lbers of either (f) tfre full-ti-ne enployed paid

labour force, (Z) ttre full-tine reproductive l¿bour force, or (3) mep-

bers of either the productive or reproductive reserve arnies" The fenale

productive labour force consists of all wonen who are eryloyed full-tine

in the paid labour force. lüomen engaged only pazt-tine in the paid

Iabour force, and all other fully unenployed women (such as full-tine

reproductive workers) are menbers of the reserve army of labour for the

female occupations in the l¿bour force. The reproductive labour force

is nade up of all women who are engaged in full-time reproductive work;

and the reproductive reserve army consists of all wonen not engaged in

full-tine reproductive work, but who could potentially perform repro-

ductíve work (ch:ildbearing, etc...). H¡rpothesis #Z is nade up of four

sub-h¡rpotheses which deal.with the relationship between ühe fenale

productive reserve arnÍr the fernale reproductive reserve ar4¡, and the

male producti-ve reserve arnY.

CIearIy, the reproductive reserve arny includes women who work in

's::i'¡ì
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the paid l¿bour force, while the productive reserve arrny for the female

oeeupations in the paid labour force includes Íromen who are part of the

reproductive labour force. Therefore, there should be a relationship

between women?s paid labour force participation and the level of repro-

ductive work. ltlhen a high leve1 of reproductive work is necessary, some

of the wonen engaged in paid l¿bour force activity (menbers of the repro-

ducti-ve reserve arny) should be drawn into the reproductive l¿bour force,

causing a decline in the fenale labour force participati-on rate. A de-

cline j¡ the reproductive needs of society should thus show an increase

in the fenale paid labour force participation rate.

The fi-rst two sub-h¡4potheses in h¡pothesis #2 test the proposition

that the level of woment s work in the paid labor:r force i-s related to

the level of their unpaid reprod.ucti-ve work in the hom.e. H¡pothesis #2a.

is:

ly related to the eeneral fertilitv r?te. The ercanination of the data

presented in this hypothesis should establish that wonen i¡ the two fe-

nale labour forces function as a reserve arqy of l¿bour for each other.

The general fertility rate is utilized as a neasure of reproductive

work.

Hypothesis #ZU. ís: the unenplovnent r1te of wonen is positively

related to the seneral-.feitility 'ràte. This h¡pothesis is based on the

assumption that wonen are expelled fron the paid labour foree whenever

the need for reproductive work increases. The fenale unemplo¡rment rate

is used as a s¡rmptom of this expulsion, based on the belief that the

expulsion mr¡st entail a reduction in paid enplo¡ment opportunities for
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vfomen.

The investigation of data for hypotheses #2c. and #2d. tesls the

proposition that the size of the tnale reserve arry is related to the

amount of reproductive work performed by wonen. In that male labour doe

inates the sphere of paid producti-ve vrork, the nale reserve arry must be

naintained at a level adequate to neet the changing needs of production.

Tühen the nale reserve arry is snall, a high level of reproduction should

be necessaryi when it is 1arge, the level of reproduction u'ill be de-

creased.

The two hY'Potheses

arng¡. H¡rpothesi, ff2c.

eryloy different measures of the nale reserve

is: the participation rate of men i¡r the paid

he rate (a

high participation rate indicates a snall nale reserve arny). H¡rPothesis

#2d.. is: the unemploYment rate of tivelv re to the Een-

eral ferbilitv rate.

As v¡'as discussed previously, a nurber of feminist uriters suggested

that wonenrs confi¡enent to work primarily in the sphere of reproduction

is the result of coercion. Thi-s coercion nay take different forrn's ' Iange

pointed out that one najor vray i-n which tfolnen have been forced tg per-

.forn reproductj-ve work i-n capitalist society, has been by restrict-

ing their access to work in the sphere of production. In the third an-

alysis section of this thesis, Iegistàtion which has forced woraen to

perforn reproductive work will be exani¡red. This section will include

both paid l¿bour force legislation which has }inited wonenrs opportun-

ities in the paid labour force, and legislatj-on concerning birth control
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and abortion, which has affected tfomenrs ability to regulate their fer-

tility. Legislation concerning the frinding of day care centres is also

included, because the l¿ck of adequate and affordable day çare for

children severely restricts the level of womenrs labour force partici-

pation.

Fi-naIIy, an analysis chapter wilt be included which docurnents the

changes that have occurred i¡r the sphere of reproduction during this

century. This section is expected to shorn¡ that changes i:r the sphere of

reproduction itself will also affect the size of the reproductive l¿bour

force and the reproductive reserve ar4¡e For exanple, since the tr:rn of

the century there has been a steady improvenent j¡r nedici-ne and health

which has enabled. wonen to have children with much less danger, both to

thenselves and to the child.. Thus, childbearing has become nore effi--''

cient. The situation can be Likened to the increased nechanization which

has taken place in the sphere of production. Technological advancement

has enabled reprod.uctive work to become rnore efficient, and hence less

ttl¿bour-i¡rtensivett. That is, the galner or even an j-ncreased leve1 of

childbearing can be naj¡rtained by a d.ecreasing nurnber of wonen. Thus, a

change i¡L the size of the reproductive labour force and the reproductive

reserve arny Eay not be d.ue so}ely to changes in the sphere of produc-

tion, but nay be a result of the changes which have also occqrred in

the sphere of reProduction.
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Chapter 3 - Me!þodoloev

1. Unit of Analvsis

The unit of analysis for h¡rpotheses #I and #2 is Canada. The Yukon

and Northwest Territories are excluded from aII data, as is Newfoundl¿nd

prior lo L949.

fn the secti-on deali-ng with legislation, each province is discussed

separately in cases where a legislative area fa1ls under provi-ncial

jurisdiction. Federal l¿ws are included when they apply to all provinces,

to the Public Service of Cana,da, or to Croun Corporations and other r.ln-

dertakings under Federal juri-sdiction. The Yukon and Northwest Terri-

tories are excluded, as is Newfoundland before L949; beginning in I949t

Newfoundland is included.

The l¿st analysis chapter, which deals with changes in reproductive

work, exani¡res Canada as a whole. As in other sections, Newfoundland is

included fuom L949 onv¡ard.

2. Tine Franework

The overall ti-ne perÍ-od chosen for this thesis is from 1900 to L974,

a period 1ong enough to reveal najor trends in the data. HovÍever, it was

only possible to obtain data for this entire period in the legislation 
i

analysis section; in all other sections the tine framework is the naxinum I

period between the years ISOO and L97l+ for which data is available. The

following tine franeworks were utilized for the three other analysis
l

sections.
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Hypothesis #1 is tested utilizing data for each Census year from

IgOI to Lg7L. In hypothesLs #2, data is provided for two different time

periods: yearly fron I93l Lo L974 for general ferbility, u4enployment,

and l¿bour force participation rates, and yearly ftom L953 Lo L974 for

the age-specific rates.

The tine periods for data utilized i-n the analysis secti-on which

deals with changes in reproduetive v¡ork also vary considerably. In each

case data is provided for the na:rinum number of years, begir':n:ing in

I9OI, for r^¡hich it is avail¿ble. Thus, the data presented jn th-is chap-

ter is for five different ti-ne periods: Census years fron 1901 Lo L97L;

Census years from l92L to t9?1r and. L97l+; Census years from I93l to

L97Li Census and half Census years L92L Lo L97L, and L974; and yearly

from L921 Lo L974.

3- Data Sources

AII data contained in this study is taken fron official governnent

sources. This includes publications of Statistics Canada such as the

Census, figures published by individual Government departnents, publica-

tions p:epared for the Federal Government by individr:als (eg. Buckley

and Urquhart ), and Provincial Government,deparbmental publications.

The operational definitions of all variables, with the exception of

sex-t¡fping, the industrial reserve arny, and the reproductive reserve

arryr are necessarily those of the data gathering agencies. The neasure-

ment of each variable except the three menti-oned, is therefore the meas-

urenent used by the data sot¡rce.

t:+/+a- ,:a:

l',.i
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4. Opelational Definitions ang Measurement of variaþIes

The operatj-ona1 definitions and neasurement of all the variables

enployed in the thesj-s will be discussed separately, accordi-ng to the

analysis section in whi-ch they appear.

Hvootheses #t and #2

In h5ryothesi-s #t tne variables are: the paid labour force, the najor

occupational groups contai¡ed in the paid l¿bour force, the labor:r force

participation rates of nen and wonen, sex-t¡rying, and the industri-al

reserve arqy. Operational defi¡riti-ons of all the variables except sex-

typing and the industrial reserve army are those of Stati-stics Canada.

First, the Census definition of the paid labour force i¡rcludes two

basic groups of workers: the enployed and the unenployed. The ernployed

labour force includes aII non-institutionali-zed civili¿ns fifteen

years of age and over, who worked for pay, or performed r.rnpaid work

in a fanily business or farm, for more than twenty hours durilg the

week prior to enumeration. AIso i¡rcluded are people who were tenporarily

absent fron their jobs because of i-llness, strike, vacation, etco..¡ ês

Iong as they were not looki¡g for vrork.

The r:nemployed labor¡r force consists of all non-institutionålized

civilians fifteen years of age and over, who uere not working, buf r^rere

Iookíng for work, or sfere on temporary lay-off, or would ha've been look-

ing for work except that they believed that no suitable work was avail-

able i-n the commr:nity, or were tenporarily i11, durÍng the week prior

to enumeration.

l.:-..:1"1
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AIl other persons fifbeen years of age and over are classified as

not in the laborir force. These include students, retired persons,

housewives, seasonal workers in an off-season who are not looking for

work, people who cannot work because of long-term nental or physical

disability, and inmates of institutions.

There is one major problem j¡¡ utilizÍng the Census operational def-

inition of the paid labour force. This defi¡rition i:cludes a number of

people who, according to Marxts definition of the industrial reserve

arq¡, should not be counted as part of the labour force. Specifically,

the part-tine enployed, and those persons who meet the government cri:

teria of unemployment, should be included i¡ the reserve arny, along

ruith those not in the labour force. The reserve arry should consj-st of

all persons of legat working age, not employed full-tine in the paid

labour force. Thus, in rel¿tion to the j¡rdustrial reserve army, the

Census definition over-estimates the size of the paid labour force, and

under-estinates the size of the reserve arny.

The Census najor occu¡ntional groups contain occupations which are

classifi-ed r¡nder one title, based upon either the kj¡td of process per-

formed and the naterial worked upon, or the working enviror¡nent of

occupations, or the traj¡Ílg and skill, or tools and equipnent used i¡r

the occupations. A najor occupatS-onal group is the group title for a

number of se¡rarate occupations that are sinilar in one or nore of the

uays }isted above.

The classification of najor occupational groups used in the inves-

tigation of h¡pothesis #I has been taken fron an adjusted table

ji'l:;:irì';ia
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published by Statistics Canad.a for the Census years I90I to 196I. This

table ensures that despite the changes in occupational categories

nade in various Census years (the movement of an occupation from one 
1,,.,

najor group to another, etc...), the cl¿ssifications are com¡rarable.

The adjustnent has been nade so that aII Census years coincide with the

I95I Census occupati-onal cl¿ssifications :,,:.:
Iil.'.'

No table is yet available wh:ich furnishes adjusted figures for I97L. ::':r::

Therefore aLL L97L figures have been calculated to conforn with the ,.,...i.'

ISOI to t96t fieu"es. Statistics Canada has not published a guide which

lists the changes in the occupations cl¿ssified under each najor occu-

pationa1group,sothatwLriIeeveryefforbhasbeennadetoensurecom-

parabilit y, lL i-s possibte that some errors have been made 
'

Two data sonrces are used for the nale and female parti-cipation

rates used in h¡rpothesis #L. Arurual rates are avail¿ble only fron 1931

onward, from the Labour Force Survey Division of Statistics Canada.

Figures for the years 1901, 1911, and 1921 are fron the Census. Both 
, .,,

sources of the nale and fenale participation rates define the partici- :,,:,':

pation rate as the percentage that the labour force forns of the popula- i..,',,'
:'_,:,, i4,

tion fourbeen years of age and over.

In the study of labour, sex-t¡pi-:ng is connonly defined as occupa-

ti-onal segregation by sex. Occu¡rations with an historically consistent 
..:i:,

pattern of employing workers of one sex are referred to as being trad- i'"i'::r

iti-onally rnale or female. T\'¡o measures are used to evaluate the degree

of sex-typing i¡¡ the Canadian labour force: the percentage distribution

ofworkersbysexinthemajoroccupatiorra1groups;andtherelative
¡..,,¡-,;.]
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nunber of men and women in najor occupational groups, which may be ex-

pressed as uromen (or men) as a percentage of alJ- hlorkers.

Of the two measures, the percentage distribution of workers by sex

in the major occupational groups is the easiest to deal wj-th. It shou¡s

the d.egree of, concentration of fenales and males in each major group.

Thus, j-f one finds that a large percentage of the total nu.mber of en.

ployed women or nen are concentrated in a few occu¡rational groups, and

that the areas of concentration are different for each sex, this can be

taken as evidence of sex-typing. That is, although one expects that

both nale and female workers will not be evenly dispersed throughout

all occupations, eqr:atity (in tfri-s case lack of sex-t¡4pi-ng) would mean

similar distributions for both sexes.

In dealing lrith vrornen as a percenüage of al-I workers in najor occu-

pational groups, it is possible to enploy an over-firnder-representation

model, such as is comnonly used in the study of ethnic stratification.

Using this frarnework, sex-t¡4ping is shown by either an over- or under-

representation of women rel¿tive to the percentage they make up of the

total labour force, in each major occupational group. The criterion on

which this decision is nade utrst of course be adjusted for each year,

in accordance with the percentage o-f wonen in the paid labour force. A

nafgin of 51t, plus or ninus, for each year, $¿-LL-be enployed as the d.i-

viding point for sex-typed and non-sex-t¡rped occupational groups. For

example, in L97Lt 34.3i8 of the total paid labour force consisted of

r{omen. Adding +,he 5/" margin, if women comprised from29.31É to 39.3/" ot

the workers in each occupational group, no sex-t¡pi-ng would exist ' Ïf

l::::i::..,r
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üronen nade up more than this percentage of the workers in an occupa-

tional group, they would be over-r€presented and the occupational group

would be sex-typed; Iess than this tinit would be under-representationr.

and again the occupational group would be sex-typed.

AIso: because each major occupational group iê made up of sub-groups

(occupati-ons), sex-typing nay exist within the sub-groups, but be

nasked by the generality of the najor groupc For exarnple, women nay ap-

pear to be equally represented in a najor group such as Professional,

but be concentrated into a few occupations within this group such as

nurses and school teachers, vrhereas men nay be evenly distri-buted

throughout nany different oceupations" If one examined only the najor

occupati-ona1 group, sex-t¡ping Ei-ght go unnoticed, or be severely under-

estimated. To avoid this, two najor occupational groups will be broken

down into the principal sub-occupations where !^romen are employed. The

criteria for establishing sex-typing in the sub-groups is the sane as

i-n the major groups; judgenents are nade on the basis of the concentra-

tion of women within the occupations. It !ù'ill not be possible to provide

a breakdown of each najor occupational group into comparable sub-groups

for each year, because of the changes i-n Census cl¿ssifications, and the

large nu¡rber of sub-groups contained in most major occupational groups.

At the conclusion of the investigation of h¡pothesis #!, one char-

acteristic of the reserve arqy for the paid labour force - sex-t¡rping -
r,yill be discussed. For the purpose of this discussion, the reserve ar4¡

of labour for the paid labour force wiII be defi¡red in accordance with

the work of Marrc" Therefore, the reserve arry of labour for the paid
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Iabour force is defined as all people of legal working age who are not

enployed full-tine in the paid labour force. This includes part-tine

workers in the labour force, the unemployed (whether seeking work or

not), students, reti-red persons, v¡onen who work in the home, etc..o .

AII four sub-h¡rpotheses of h¡pothesís #2 uti-lize the general fer-

tility rate as a measure of reproductive vrork. The general ferbitity

rate i-s defined by the Deparbnent of Vital Statistics, Statistics Can-

ada, as the birbh rate per thousand wonen (excluding stillbirths) aged

fifteen to forby-iline. Since L9lú, itlegitimate births have been in-

cluded; prior to L9hJ+ the rate was nade up of legitimate births on1y.

In dealing wiþh reproductive work i¡ the review of literature, ma-

teriat uas discussed which defined this work as including not only

chj-ldbearing, but also the maintenance, nurturance, and socialization

of the child to a state of i¡ldependence, as well as housework, and the

naintenance and reproduction of the labour pohrer of the husband. No

statj-stical measure is published in Canáda (or in any other country)

that includes all these factors; only childbearÍng is neasured.. Fr.rrther-

more, unlike the partici-pation and unenployment rates which cor:rrt '

the nunber of people in the labor:r force, the general fertility rate is,

in a sense, a nperformnce neasuretr of the rrrate of childbearingtr of

reproductive workers, rather than a count of the number of wonen per-

forming this work.

Despite these problerns, there is no better neasure of reproductive

work available. Therefore, for the purpose of this hypothesis, repro-

ductive work mrst be operationally defi¡red as the general fertility
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rate. Thj-s measure rrj-}} give a very good indication of the number of

women engaged in childbearing for each of the years examined in this

study. Tt wiII exclude those lrromen engaged in reproductive work other

than childbeari-ng, and thus, as a measure of reproductive work it hrill

tend toward under-estimation, and nay tend to reduce the strength of

any rel,ationship with other variables.

Hypotheses #2a. and. #2c. utilize the nale and female participation

rates respectively. Data is from the Labour Force Survey Division of

Statistics Canada, and both rates are identically defined. For each sex,

the definition is, the percentage that the paid labor:r force form.s of

the population fourteen years of age and over. These neasures are proble'matic

in thé investigation of both hypotheses.

The fenale partici-pation rate is coryared to the general fertility

rate in hypothesis #2a.. As well as being a measure of the nunber of

wonen engaged in paid labour, the participati-on rate of women is used as

a neasure of the rèproductive reserve arry. In that reproductíve work

has been defined as the general fertility rate, r^¡hich is the birth rate

per thousand women aged fifbeen to forty-nine, the reproductj-ve reserve

army would ideally be defined in the sa¡ne terns, as üIomen between the

ages of fifteen and forby-nine. However, the closest age-specific par-

ticipation rate avaj-lable is for women aged for:rteen to forty-four years.

This is roughly conparable, and any error wiII be in the direction of

under- rather than over-estination. Unfortunately, this age specific

participation rate is available for the years L953 Lo lÇJl¡ onLy. As a

result, the participation rate for rùomen aged fourteen years and over,

which is avàilable fron L93L +'o L97l+, is also given. Ïtithin the
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participati-on rate of women aged fourteen years and over, women aged

fourteen to forty-forr comprise the largest age group. Also: female

labour force participation is lower in the over forLy-five age groups.

Thus, it is expected that any difference between the two fenale partic-

ipation rates wiII be in magnitude, rather than in direction. Sj¡¡ce the

rates can be conpared for the years L953 Lo L97l+, this assumption can

be evah:ated.

The reproducti-ve reserve arq¡ iÉ defined as all $romen of childbear-

ing age who are not engaged in full-tine reproductive work. The only

statistical measure of the reproductive reserve arny is the female paid

Iabour force part,icipati-on rate. In order to measure the reproductive

reserve arny over a long peri-od of tine, the parbici-pation rate of women

aged fourteen and over nr:st be enployed. This rate includes wonen who

are not of childbearing age, as well as wonen who are not employed but

actively seeking paid emplo¡ment and v¡omen who work part-time i.:r the

labour force, who may be engaged in full-time reproductive r^Iork. In this

sense the participation rate of Tromen aged fourteen years and over,

over-esti-nates the size of the reproductive reserve arqy. However, the

reproductive reserve arny also includes wonen of ch:ildbearing age who

are not counted in the female participation rate, such as students. The

parbicipation rate of women aged fourteen and over, in this sense, under-

est'inrates the size of the reproductive reserve arny.

Neverbheless, the participation rate of women aged fourteen years

and over'is the only neasure of the reproducti-ve reserve army available

for the years L93I lo L974, From L953 lo L97lt tl;le parbicipation rate for
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women aged fourbeen to forby-four years will be presented as vüell. By

comparing this rate to the fouinteen years and over raLe, any significant

differences between the two rates will be evident. Rates for the years

L93L Lo ¡)J2 are yearly averages from the Labour Force Survey Division

of Statistics Canada. Figures for L973 and l97l+ have been calculated

from the nonthly unadjusted participation rates published by the Labour

Force Survey Division. Parbicipation rates for wonen aged fourteen to

forby-four years (tgSS fo L97l+) are also calcul¿ted from rrnadjusted

nonthly figures published by the ï.abour Force Survey Di-vision.

An additional problem associated. with hypothesis #2a, ís that there

may be some anount of overlap betvueen the activities neasured by the

general fertility rate and the female parbicipati-on rate. hlithin a year

a ïIon¡an could give birth and parLicipate in the paid labour force, and

thus appear in both rates in one year. Unforbunately, there is no vray

of neasuring the frequency of th-is occumence.

HSpothesis #2c. employs the nale participation rate as a measure of

the utilization and size of the male reserve arny for the paid labour

force. Specifically, the nale reserve arny is said to be sna1l when

male labour force participation is high, and large when it is low. The

male reserve arny for the paid labour force can thus be operationally

defined as all na-Ies not participating in the labour force. The problen

which arises is that the Statistics Canada definition of the labour

force includes males who, according to Marxrs definition, should be

considered part of the reserve arny; ie. part-time workers in the labour

force, and the rrshort-terdr unenployed. No data is avai-lable which

[; ..'.:'i;i
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?rould correct this problem, but any error resulting fron the use of the

nale participation rate will be in the direction of under-estimation of

the size of the nale reserve army. The data source for the nale partic-

ipation rate is the Labour Force Survey Division of Statistics Canada.

Fi-gures for the years L93L lo L972 are yearly averages; figures for L973

and L97l+ have been calculated fron the nonthly unadjusted participation

rates.

Hypotheses #2b. and #2d. both enploy ì.memployment rates, althi)ugh

the forner enploys the female, and the latter the nale. Statistics Can-

ada defines the unenployment rate as the percentage of the paid labour

force which i-s unenployed, but looking for ltrork. The problens associated

with this measure are different for each h¡rpothesis.

The fenale unenploynent rate will be used in the investigation of hypothe-

sirs #2b. as an indi-cation of the expulsion of women fron, or attraction

to, the paid labour force. It is assumed that when $romen are e>çelled

from the paid labour force, rurenploynent vrill be higher, as a result

of the reduced job opportr.¡nities for women trho attenpt to renain in the

labour force. The unenployment rate of women does not measure the nu¡nber

of women who pass directly fron the producùive l¿bour force to the re-

productive labour force, nor does it measure women who are seeki-ng paid

enplolment but not registered as unemployed. Therefore, at best, the fe-

nale unenploynent rate canbeseen only asasynptomof wonenfs erçulsion

from the paid. labour force. As i¡r the participation rates used j¡r hypo-

thesis #2a., irnemployment rates r,vill be given for women aged fourteen

years and over for the years L93L +,o L974, and for Íromen aged fourteen
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to forty-four for the years from L953 Lo L97l+. The reason for this is
the sane as $¡ä,s gi-ven for the use of the two female participation rates

in hypothesis #2a.. Figures for the fourteen years and over rate for the

entire L93I Lo L97l+ period are based on I¿,bour Force Survey data. How-

ever, figures lor L93L Lo L9l+5 have been calculated from Labour Force

Survey data and presented in Histori-cal Stati-stics of Canada (tç65) AV

Buckley and Urquhart, and data for the years L946 to L953 løve been cal-

culated fron I¿bour Force Survey figures by Sylvia Ostry, and published

in Unenployrnent in Canada (fç¿g). Data for the years L954 fo L974 is

taken from the ïebour Force Survey. The unenployment rate for women

aged fourteen to forty-four years for the years L953 Lo L974, is cal-

culated from monthly unadjusted rates published by the Ï¿,bour Force

Survey Division of Statistics Canada.

The unenrplo¡m.ent rate of nales is used ín hypothesis #2d. as a meas-

ure of the size of the nale reserve arrqy for the paid labour force. "A,s

such, it is quite problematic. This rate does not include significant

portions of the nale reserve arry: r:nenployed males not registered as

actÍ-vely seeking enploynent, welfare recipi-ents, retired nales, parb-

time workers in the labour force, and students. CIearIy, the male unem-

þIo¡rment rate.severely i:nder-èst'itn+tes the .3ize of bhe 'male resenve,'

arqy. Daüa sources for the male unenplo¡rnent rates (fourteen years of

age and over) are the same as for the fenale unemploynent rates (tour-

teen years of age and over) for the years L93L Lo L97A., previously men-

tioned.

The data for each sub-hypothesis in hypothesis #2 wiII be presented
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in the forn of two line graphs, The relationshi-p between the two vari-a-

bles of each sub-hypothesis will be assessed by visual inspection, and

the analysis will deal with correlations of direction, not with questions

of magnitude.

The final two analysis sections of the thesis do not contain specific

h¡ryotheses. The first section j-s an histori-ca1 anaþsis of lar¡¡s which

have regulated wonenfs work in t,he spheres of production and reproduction

fron 1900 to L974. The areas of legi-slation examined are: paid labour

force legislation wtrich speci-fically relates to working women, Iegisla-

tj-on concerning birth control and aborti-on, and legislation and govern-

nent funding policies of day care centres for children.

In all cases, the content of these lar¡s, as r^¡ell as the tj-ne that

they were enacted, are dj-scussed jn relati-on to their effect on womenls

work in both production and reproduction. Obviously, the enactment of

a law does not always nean that it will be enforced. Unforbunately, no data

is available which would allow an assessment of the degree of enforce-

ment of these lavús.

The l¿st analysis section is an exanination of some of the rnajor

changes which have affected work j-n the sphere of reproduction in this

century. A nu¡¡ber of areas are covered, and in each case data is pre-

sented which docr¡ments changes throughout the twentieth century. Data

is provided for the naxim¡m number of years avail¿ble between 1900 and

l97l+ in each case. AIL data and operational definitions are taken from

Statistics Canada. The areas documented and preci-se data sources are:

a) tfre percentage of the Canadian poputation resid.ilg in rural and urban

areas, Census years I90I to L97L; Census Di-vision, Ståtistics Canada.
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b) tife expectancy of males and females, Census years L93L Lo L97L; De-

parbnent of Vital Statistics.

c) death rates for both sexes, for all ages per thousand population,

Census years L92L Lo L97L, and L974; Deparbnent of Vital Statistics.

d) stillbirbhs per thousand live births, L92L t,o L974; Department of

Vital Statistics.

e) rnaternal death rates per ten thousand live births, L92Lto L97l+; De-

partnent of Vital Statistics.

f) infant death rates per thousand live births, L92L Lo t974; Deparbment

of Vital Statistics.

g) total ferti3:ity rates, L92L lo I974t Departnent of Vj-tal Statistics.

(the total fertility rate shows the nu¡:ber of children born per woman

over her childbearing years. It is an i¡rferential lrleasure, calculated

by sr:.wring the yearly age-specific fertility rates. )

h) age-specific fertillty rates, Census and half Census years, L92L Lo

L97L, and L97l+i Department of Vital Statístics. Seven age-specific

fedility rates will be given: fifteen to nineteen years, tuenty to

twenty-four years, twenty-five to twenty-nine, thirby to thirty-four,

thirty-five to thir-by-nine, forty to forty-four, and forty-five to

forby-nine years.

|''1: 
.':.:
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Chapter 4 - Analysis of Data: H¡rco!.hesgs #t and #2

Hvpothesis #I - The Canadian Paid ÏgbgrF Force is Sex-typed

Table #L, on page 43, shovrs that the size of the Canadian paid Ia-

bour force has increased during th-is century. Most si-gni-ficant is the

change in the nunber of women who work in the labour forceo In 190I,

women conprised only J3.3/" of the total paid labour force; by 1971

they nade up 3t+.3%.

Sinilarly, ùhe participation rates of Canadian men and women, as

shown in Table #2 (Wge 44), ittustrate the changing nature of the paid

labour force. The nale participation rate exhibits a trend of decJ-ine

during the seventy year period. Fron l9ll lo 1935 the rate of nale la-

bour force participation renained between 89 and 90, but since L935 fL

steadily declined to its 1971 leveL of 78.7.

Conversely, female participation in the paid labour force has been

chafacterized by an upvuard trend. ïn 1901 the female perticipation rate

uas 16.1. BJr 1931 it had risen Lo 23.4¡ and it continued to increase

until L945 when it reached 33.2. Fron 1946 fo L95l+ the rate deôIi-ned,

fluctuating between 23 and 2l¡, and it was not unt,i-I L956 LY:eL it again

began to steadily increase, reachine 37 by 1971.

Thus, while the nale participation rate has declined si¡rce 190I, the

fenale rate has increased. One would. expect, if the paid labour force

vras not sex-typed, thât as wonen i¡rcreased their labour force parbici-

patj-on, they would j:ncrease their numbers in aII occupations at a sim-

ilar rate. Two measures wiII be used here to evaluate the degree of

OS frtu{NJfOEA
1
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Table #1

Total Population, Iabor:r Force, Fenale
Percentage of the l¿bour Force, Canada,

190r

r9u

L92L

LI3L

194r

I95I

1961

19?1

TotaI
Pooulatíon

5 r3hl+tO96

7,L9Lr62h

8 1775 rL6t+

Lo1363,21+o

LLrhggr7l3

t3 r98hr329

L8r2OOr62L

21.,5L5,LzO

I¿bour
Force

* Labor¡r force figures for 1901 are for persons 10 years of age and over.
ì+* Isbour force fígures for 19IL Lo L97L are for persons 1l years of age and over.

Sources: 19OI - Cerr¡sus of Canad¿, LghL, Volume II, Table I:2
I9II to Lg?L - Census of Canada, l9TL, Volume III, Tab1e I:I-I, l-2

Lr7g2rg3*

2169grhg]-#=+

3 rW,603

3 r908rLl7

hrL83,557

5 1276 1639

6 rh5grL56

8r688r480

Labour Force,
Census Tears

Female
Labour Force

and ltlonen as a
1901 to 197I

237,9h9

357 ro44

485,14O

663,329

83LrL29

LrL62,232

Lr?63 1862

2 19% rL65

ttomen as
a Percentage of
the Isbour Force

13.3

13,2

L5,,h

17.o

Lg.g

22.o

27.3

3l+.3

F
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Tab]'e #2

Male and Fe¡oale Isbour Force participation Rates, 14 years
of Age and 0ver, Canada, 1901rI911r192I, and I93L Lo L97L

ì4aIe
Participation

Female
Participation

Year RaLe Rate

1901
1911
L92I
LY3L
ry32
Lr3
L934
LÐ'
r%6
Ly3?
L%8
L%9
r940
r941
L9l+2
l.9t+3
t944
L945
L9t+6
L9l+7
r948
J.949
L950
T95T
Lg52
t953
195l+
t955
t956
l.957
L958
L959
t-960
19ó1
L962
L963
L96l+
:-965
L966
L967
Lg68
L969
1970
tgTt

87.e
90.6
89.8
90.1
89.8
89.6
89.3
69.0
88.?
88.5
88.2
87.9
e7.L
e6.5
87.3
85.7
84.5
82.2
85.1+
85.2
85.6
85,t+
8l*.2
83.9
83.6
e3.9
83,5
62.8
83.2
83.3
82,?
8r.9
81.6
80.7
80,?
80.0
?9.7
79,8
79.2
79,3
79.8
79.3
79.2
7A -7

16.1
18.6
L9.9
23.4
23.5
23.6
23.7
23.9
24.o
2l+.2
2l+.3
2l+.1+

2l+.5
2l+.7
26.8
422

33.5
33.2
25.3
24.1+
21+,2
2l+.2
23.7
2l*.2
2l+,L
23.8
23.6
2l+.3
25.1
26.2
26.6
26,9
27.9
29,L
29,9
)oô
30.9
32.L
33.2
3\.5
35,L
36.L
36.9
37 -O

Sources¡ 190I, I9II, and 1921 - Denton and Ostry, Historical
Estimates of the Cansdian Isbour Force, Ottawa,

1931 to I9?1 - Wonenrs Bureau, Wonen in the l¿bour
g, 1973r lable 86z 227
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sex-typing in the paid labour force: the percentage distribution of

workers by sex in the najor occupatÍ-onal groups; and the relative nurp

bers of men and u¡omen i-n the najor occupational groups, wtr-ich is ex-

pressed as women as a percentage of all workers.

The first measure will reveal the degree of concentration of men

and women in the majoroccupationar groups of the l¿bour force. rf no

sex-typing exists, the distributions for nale and fenale workers should

be similar.

The second measure takes the different sizes of the nale and female

rabour forces into account. rf the labour force is not sex-typed, the

percentage of women in each major occupational group should correspond

to the percentage of women in the labour force as a who}e. A criteri-a

of J percent, plus or ninus, will be enployed in evaluating occupational

sex-t¡ping. Thus, sex-t¡iping r^rill exist whenever the percentage of women

in a najor occupational group is greater (prus ! percent) or ress (ninus

I percent) tfran the percentage that wonen comprise of all workers in
the paid labour force in each Census year.

Tables #3 ana #lron pages 46 and 4?, illustrate the changing concen-

tration of men and women among the najor occupational groups of the

paid labo¡¡r force. The occupational groups which have employed the small-

est percentage of women during the 1901 Lo L97L period are: Fishing,

Hunting, and rrapping; Logging; Mining and Quarrying; and construction.

For the entire seventy year period the percentage of women enployed in

these occupational groups $tas miniscule, all four accounting for less

i.han L\É of the totat female paid laborrr force.
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lab1e #3

Percentage Distribution of Women i¡ the l¿bou¡ Force by l4aJor Occupational Group,
Canads, Cengus Y€ars 19Ol to 197I

IlaJor
Occupational
Gr¡,,n lgf)l* lgllJ# lq¿l tyit t9Àl 1951 1961 19.Ìl't+*

ìfanagerial

Professlonsl

CIericaI

ÂgricuLtura)-

Fishìlg, Hunting,
& Trsppir¡g

Logging

Mintug &
Quauying

ì4anufacturing
& Ìlechanical

Const¡uction

Transportation
& Con¡aunicetion

Ccn¡ne¡ciaI
& Fir¡sncial

ServLce
Peraon¿l Service

lsbor¡rers

!.2 1.6 2,0

u.? L2,? r9.o

5.3 9,t+ L8,7

3.8 4.t+ 3 .7

.0I .o7 .0I

<.005 <005 <.005

29.6 26.3 I?.8

.01 .0I .o2

.5 t., 3.o

2.t+ 6.9 8.9

l+2.o 37.2 26,e
t?.o 37.t 25.8

.5 .1 .r

1.6 2.0 3.o 3.o

L7.8 L5.7 U.4 r5.5

r7.7 Le3 2'.1 .5 28.6

3,6 2.3 2.8 l+,3

.r .04 .o2 .02

<.005 .01

t2.7

.oL

2.O

t5.o

30.6

3.?

.02

.o5

.0I

8.?

.I

r.5

e.5

)4.7
Y+.3

I.8

<.0o5 <0o5 <.005

t5.4 1/+.6 9.9

.01+ .08 .o5

2.4 1.7 2.9 2.2

9.1 9.6 ro.5 ro.2

33,9 34.3 2!.2 22.6
93.8 34.2 2r.0 22.o

1.8 1.4 r.8 !.2

lt leborr¡ force figures for 19OI gre for uonen ten years of sgc a¡¡d over.
n¡s l¿bour force flguro8 for I91I to Lfll a!€ for woBeri flft€en yoare of age 8,nd over.
**+ Colum totals nay noù add up to 100f due to the etßcluslon of occupatione Únot atatedrr and

Itnot elsewhere cleselfledrr.

Sources: 1901 to 1961 - Ccnsus of Canada, 1961, VoIuEô III, loblee 3 end 3e: )-!r 3-2r 3A-I.
1971 - Censue of Canada, Vo1une III, Table 2: 2-l to LL9
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Table #À

:¿
Percentage Distribution of Men in the labou¡_Forc_e-by l{aJor Occupational Grcup,

Canada, Census Yeers I90I to 1//1

l4aJor
Occupational
Grouq 190Ir+, _IalI++ ,.1?3I lqìt la¿I , Igst l96t ,I971*ìrJ+

!4anaþerlaI

Professional

Clerical

Agricult,ural

Fishing, Hunting,
& Trapping

Logging

Mining &
Quarryine

I4anufacturir.g
& l.fecharrica].

Constructicn

Transportation
& Conn¡nieaticn

Coranercial
& FLn¿ncia1

SerrrLce
Personel Seryl.ce

I¿bor¡rers

3.3 t+.1

3.0 3.L2.6 2.e

8.0 L3.?

t+.8 5.2 8.2 6.4 6.2 e.? 9.6 5.5

3.L 2.t+ 3.o 3.? 4.5 ,.3 7.7 9.j
2.9 3.O I+.? t+.1+ l+.5 5.g 6.? ?.2

45.9 39.o 37.9 33.7 3L.5 L9.3 w.2 ?.L

L.3 .6 .5

2.5 L.7 t.2

1.8 L.' r,1 L.5

L.0 1.6 L.t+ L.3

. 1.5

2.4

1.8 2.6 L.? 1.8 2.L

13.8 LL.7 I0.3 LL.3 L6.2

5.t+ 5.5 5.5 5.? 
'.5

5.o 6.3 5.9 7.o ?.5

r.6 .r.,+ 1.0

L7.9 1É'.4 L7.9

?.0 7.L ' 8.5

9.2 9.8 8.2

10.0

9.3
5.6

5.'

,.2 5.? 5,2 5.2 6,?

2., t+.2 t+,6 6.6 8.52.2 3.o 3.2 3.3 4.2

u.4 73.2 ?.6 8.o 6.9

I..Eb.o* force flgures fo¡ 19O1 are f,or Een ten years of ago and over.
lj-Bbl* force figures for Lgll to Ig71 are for ¡ren fifteãn years of-age and oven.## corrr¡or¡-totals Eay not add-up to ro0É due to the occrusl,oriof o"""p"Ëion, nnot statedn andItnot elsewhero classifl,edrt.

Sou¡Çes: 19OI to 1961 - Celfus.ot g!13a1 t96lr_VoLune fII, Tables 3 and,3a: 3-i-,3-2,3^-!
197I - Census of CarrÁda¡ IgfI, Volune III, lable 2.2 2-1- lo Z-L9
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The occupational groups of Ï¿bourers, Agricultural, Transportation

and Commrrnication, and Managerial have also contained only a small per-

centage of the total nunber of workj¡rg women. Transportation and Comrnrn-

icatÍ-on, and l¿,bor:rers each contained .5% of the female labor:r force in

1901. This had only increased to 1.5/" ín the forner, and L,Ú" ín Llne

Iatter, by 1971. The percentage of women working in nanagerial and

agricultural occupations has renai-ned reasonably constant ; I.2/o and

J,ffi respectively in I9OI, and,Zft and 3 .fi[ in fçif.
Any discussion of the nu¡:ber of women enployed in agrÍ-cultural

occupations becomes problematic because, although in theory women

narried to farmers, who engage i-n work on these farm,s, have been includ-

ed i¡r the Census category of rrUnpaid Farn l¿bourersrr since L93L, it is

difficult to lmow how Census enunerators decided whether the wife of a

farmer uas a housew'ife (and thus not counted as a neirber of,the labour

force) or an unpaid agricultural labourer. As uas noted in a publication

of the lüonenrs .Bureau:

Unpaid work carried on in the household renains out-
side natíonal accounting, with the sole exception of
work performed towards the operation of a fanily farm
or business. To deiermine what activities of farm
w'ives faIl r:nder this heading calls for a more than
ordinary amount of discernment on the par,f of census
interviewers, and it is entirely possible that ip
proved enumeration over the years nay account for
some part of the apparent novenent of women into ag-
ricultural work. (ttonent s BureaurL968z39)

In I9OI, 9L,67¿ of the female paid labour force was found in the rna-

jor occupational groups of Professional, ClerÍ-cal, Manufacturing and

Mechanical, and Service. By L97\ 77,516 of aII working women were still
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found in these four major groupse plus Conmercial and Financial. In each

Census year, these were the only occupatíonal groups that contained 5/"

or more of the total fenale paid labour force. (1)
:: :::.-'.i

Viewed separately, these five categories extribit somewhat dj-fferent ":'"i: : '

historical patterns. The percentage of women in professional occupations

has renained. virtuarry the sane (r4.M in 190r, L5/" in LITL) throughout 
,,.,:,:.::

the entire period. In the manufacturing and mechanical category, the 
1,...i,.::,,',,,
1 .....'..::

percentage of wonen has decreased flrom2J.6/" in I!Ol, Lo 8rl$ in L97L. 
.::,.,.:

Conmercial and Financial has shov¡n an increase, ri-sing from 2.t+/" in 
r'";';";';;;'

190I, to 8.5/, ín L97L.

The most significant change in the enplo¡rment pattern of Canadian ,

,,

women is reflected in the categories of Clerical and Service. trlhereas

in 190I, l+2/, of all working women were employed in service occupations -
the occupational category wh-ich contained the highest percentage of wo-

men - and Cleri-cal accounted for onLy 5.3/", by L97L, clerical occupations

contained the largest percentage of ïromen workers (3O.07,7, wh-i-Ie the

servj-ce occu¡rations accounted for onLy JA,716. rt should be noted that ,:!. ,i,,.::::
i'.,1';..i;':,

throughout ttris period, r^Ionen in the najor group Service have been con- 
,::,,,,,..,i

centrated in the sub-category of Personal Service, which, with a few ,::,::;:::-:'::::l

ninor exceptions, accounts for aII but the Protecti-ve Service occupations

of Police Officer, Fireman, etc... .

trrle have seen that although wonent s paid labour force part,icipation , , . r
j. :..'.. ': ":j'

has doubled since the turn of the century, women workers remain concen-

trated in only a few najor occupatÍonal groups. If one looks at the per-

centage distribution of male workers shown in Table #lrr(paee 47), one

i,,,.
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sees that the male pattern is quite different. As with the female paid

Iabour force, only a snall percentage of males have ever been enployed

i-n the najor groups of Fishi-ng, Hurrbing, and Trapping; Logging; and 
. .

Mining and Quarrfing (4.6% of Llne total male labour force vras for:nd in

these three groups in I90I, and Z.fl" in 197f). Ulith the exception of

these three categories, honrever, trales are nore evenly distributed 
,,.;.,1,1:..,

throughout all categories than are ÍIomer1. In fact, in the years from , .,

1901 to I97I nales have becone j-ncreasingly nore evenly distributed ., , ,

i' 1. . :1:ì

throughout all categorj-es. This is in sharp contrast to the pattern of

wonen vforkers.

Tn l90I¡ si:< najor occupational groups each contained 5% or nore of

the total nale labour force¡ all six accounted for 82.flo. Ihese si-:<

groups ?Íere: ldanagerial, Agricultural, Manufacturing and Mechanical,

Construction, Transporbation and Conmrnication, and l¿bor:rers. By I97l

the percentage of nales in each najor occupational group had become more

equal. E1even categories contained 578 or nore of the total nale l¿bour

force, and the largest, Manufacturing and Mechanical, accounted for only i.1,,,,.;,
:

L'l.yfr. This is narkedly different fron the pattern in the female labour ::,,.r.,,.-

force, where gL.67¿ of all wonen workers were found in four groups Í-n ':':'':''::':

I90Ir and 77.5/" in five groups in 197t.

The most dranatic decrease in the percentage of nales enrployed in 
;jì;:j,j:,i:,Ji

a najor occupational group has occuned in the agricultural occu¡rations. I , ,

In 1t0I, l+5,Y" of all nales in the labour force were found. in this

group; by I97I this had dropped to only ?,Ut. (2)

The percentage of rnales enployed as labourers has also decreased,
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:::: 'ri::" 
j

5L'

from ú in 1901, lo 5,51t Ln L97L. All other major occupational groups,

except for Fishing, Hunting, and Trapping, and Mining and Quarryi-ng,

show an iJrcrease. In Managerial, the percentage has increased fron 4.8

lo 5.5; in Professional from 3.L t,o 9.5i ln Clerical from 2.J lo 1.2;

in Construction from 5.4 to 8.5; l-3.8 to l-7,9 in ldanufacturing and Me-

chanical; and from 5.0 to 8,2 Ln Transportation and Communication.

The percentagg of males in both Comercial and Fi-:nancial, and

Servi-ce, has tripled since t9Ot. The forner has risen fron 3 .3/" to LØ",

and the latter tuom3/" fo 9.3%, fron I90I Lo L97L. t¡fithin the Service

category, the percentage of males in Personal Servi-ce has inereased

fron a negligibte 2.61É in t9OI, fo 5,6/" in L97L. Thus, rnost of the in-

crease in the percentage of rnales in Service is due to an increase in

the .protective service occupations.

Comparing the percentage distributions of males and females in the

paid labour force, it is clear that the two have extribited different

patterns duríng the period under Í-nvestigati-on. lrlhile tromen remain con-

centrated in only fi-ve of the najor occupational groups (a11 other

groups contain less than 5/" of the fenalè l¿bor.rr force), males have pro-

gressively become Eore evenly distributed. throughout a1l najor occupa-

tional groups, excluding Fishingr Hunting, and Trapping; Logging; and

Mining and Quarr¡frng, which have never offered more than negligible en-

plo¡roent.

In l97Lt 6Ø of the total fenale paid labour force v¡as found in onþ

three najor occupational groups'. 30,616 jn ClericaL, L5iÉ in Professional,

and, JJry..711 in Service (prinarily in personal service occupations such as

cooks, cleaners, etc.r.). For nales, the largest single'major
::-i .:-::i:'tiì
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occupational group uas Manufacturi-ng and Mechanical aL L7,fl" in 197L,

and it took sjx major groups to account for 6ú of the total nale labour

force. Clearly, vromen?s pattern of paid labour force employnrent is one

of r:nchanging concentration in a few najor occupational groups, while

rnales extribited a pattern of inci''easingly even distribution. Sex-typing

of the occupations in the paid labour force is thus indicated.

Table #5 on rx¡ge 53 gives the percentage that women formed of a1l

workers i¡r each najor occupational group fron l90I to L971, It also shows

whether wonen were under- or over-represented j¡r each group.

Basically, this measure of sex-typing shows that all of the major

occupational groups in the Canadian paid labour force contained either

an under- or over-representation of ú¡omen during most of the 190I to

1971 period. Only two occupational groups had an eqr:al representation of

women workers for sone porbion of the seventy year span. These were the

groups of Manufacturing and Mechanical for the L931, L9l+L, and 1951

Census years, and Connercial and Financial for t9O1 and 197L. (3)

Occupations in which wonen have been under.-represented for the en-

tire seventy year period are: Managerial; Agricultural; Transportation

and Commrnication; Construction; Iebourers; Fishing, Hru:ting, and Trap-

ping; Logging; and Mining and Quarrying. These najor occupational groups

can be cl¿ssified as nale occu¡rations. In addition to these, during the

196I and 1971 Census years, wonen have been under-represented j¡r the

Manufacturing and Mechanical category.

As would be expected. fron the data presented in tables #3 ana #4,

v¡omen conprised the snallest percentage of all workers in the najor
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TgbLe #q

I{onen sg e Percentage of sII llorkers 5n l{ajor Occupatiorul GrouPs, Wonen as a Percer¡tage of the
fabo¡r Force, and Oúer-/Under-Repreoentation l{argile, Canada, Censug Tes¡E 1901 to 19?1

MaJor
Occupational
crooiÈ tÐrx+r tgrux+ lgzr tg3t t94l t95t t%t rgTr

ìlanageriaÌ

ProfeEsionsl

ClericaI

Agricultural

Fishing, Hunting,
& lrapping

Logging'

Uintng &

Qusrrying

l.tanuf8cLuring
& l{echanical

Con5tructlon

Transportation
& Conn¡nication

Co¡¡oercial
& Financial

Service
Pe¡sonÂI Sc¡vlce

Iåbourers

3.6- t+.5- 4.3- 4.8- 7.2- 6.9- Lo.3- r5.7-

42.r+ 1.4.6+ 54.1 + 49.5+ l+6,L+ I+3.5+ 43.2+ l+5.3+

22.L+ 32.6+ 41.8+ t+5.2+ 50.1 + 
'6.7+ 

6L.5+ 68.6+

L,2- 1.?- L.7- 2.!- t.7- 3.9- 11.?- 2l.o-

.09- .8- .2- r.0-
0- o- o- o-

.oo7- .005- .0o2- o-

24,8+ 25.5+ 24.0+ )ß.7

.o3 - .03 - .0t - .03 -

r.4 - 3.5 - 8.4 - 6,' -

10.t+ 19.1 + 23.O + 23.t +

68,? + 64.8 + 58.6 + 62.1 +
7L.? + ó6.6 + 68.7 + 69.5 +

,9- .o?- .2- 2.6-

.6- .5- r.1- 1.9-
o- .@- .2- 2.L-

.02- .o3- .o3- .6-

r9.0 r8.? 16.8 - 20,2 -

,2- .3- .2- .9-

5,3 - 8.2 - 7,9 - 8.6 -

29.4 +

65.o +
72.6 +

4.4 -

35,2+ 36.7+ 3O.L

47.8 + 
'O.o 

+ l&.2 +
(&.1 + 66.t+ + *.t +

5.9 - 6.1 - U,5 -
All Occupations

oven-/Under-
R€pr€sentetlon
l{8rglns

L3.3 L3.2 tr.t+ 1?.0

8.3 8.2 10.4 12.O
to to to to
LßJ LÊ.2 2O.t+ 22,O

L9,9 22.O 2?.3

ll+,9 1?.0 22.3
to to to

24.9 27.o 32,3

34.3

29.3
to

39.5

tr + @sns thst woE€n ¡re ova¡LreÞrcrdttcd, - n€anc thet ro¡cn erc u¡dcr-rcpreaented.
t+* Iabou¡: force figuroa for lÐI arô for pqraoürð tcn y6¡r8 of agc and ovor.
*xr+ Iåbou¡. force fLgurco for I9LL toLl'lL ¡¡rc for parlons t!fÞê6n ycara of age and ovor.

Sou¡ces¡ 19OI to 1961 - Ccnsue of Cenade, 196I, Volu¡s III, lables 3 and 3a: 3-L,3.2,3 -L
Ifll - Ccnsue of Canada, I97I, Voluuo III, lable 2t Ll to 2-L9
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groups of Construction; Mining and Quarrying; Fishing, Hunting, and

Trapping; and Logging. The largest of these groups contained onLy 2.L%

women ín L97L, Tn the Labourers, Transportation and Commrrnication, Agri-

cu1tural, and Managerial groups, women have also nade up only a small

percentage of the total vrorkers, although alI four groups have extribited

a slight increase in female workers from I90l to I97t.

Earlier, it ¡ras noted that i:: some cases the generality of the najor

occupational groups may obscure furbher sex-typing wit,hirr the categori-es.

Table #6, on þge 55t shows how, in the najor group Transportation and

Commr¡nicati-on in which ?rornen have alu¡ays been under-represented, they

have been confj¡ed to primarily one occupati-on. From 1911 to 197I (data

for 1901 is unavail¿bfe) $romen in Transportation and. Comunication have

worked mainly as telephone operators. Until L97L, almost 9Ø of the wo-

nen i¡r this najor group in each Census year were telephone operators.

Although this dropped to 67,5/" ín I97I , it is still a large percent-

age of the total üronen in the group.

hlomen have been continually over-represented i¡r three najor occupa-

tional groups fron IgOl to L97L. These are: Professional, Clerical, and

Service (particularly Personal Service). In addition to this, rrornen

vfere over-represented j¡t Manufacturing and Mechanical in 1901, 1911, and

L92Lt and in Comercial and Fi¡ancial fron 19Il to L96Lt inclusive.

Tn I90I, ?rornen accounted for h2.5ît of aII professional workers, and

by LÇzL this had risen lo 54.L16. The percentage dropped stightly in

each of the years from 1931 to L96Lt but by L97L íL had again clinbed

slightly Lo 45,311. Certainly the pattern over the seventy year period
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Tab1e ff

Nunber of tfonen Enployed in Transportation and Conm¡r:ication, Nunber of
!ùomen EryIoyed as ielêphone Operators, and Percentage of !{omen_in
rransportat ion ""Ë"nffiäî:tïiriT""TãrT"t"phone 

operat ors, canada'

Nr¡.mber of lüomen
EryLoyed in
Transporbation &

Nunber of
Wonen
who are
Telephone

f of tfonen in
Transporbation
& Conmmicati-on
who are

19u'xx

L92L

L93L

I94l"t+"lt-lç

L95L

196I"'ç+FìÊmt

L97L

51537

U1679

L7,235

J3,825

33,690

37 1969

l+5 rO85

5r114*¡t+t

L21827

)J+r3E

L2r3t3

29 1587

33,706

30rl+h5

92.4

97.h.

g3,h

89.r

87.8

88.8

67.5

::ìr1..:,1

âç In order to ensr¡re coryarability, figr:res for nost years have been
adjusted corresspona nitf¡ 1951 classificatj.ons of occupations
nithi.n thls Census categorï.

It+ Flgures for I9I1, LYàL, and L931 are for wonen ten yeare of age
and over.

rr)tìr pigs'es for 1911 include telegfaph operators.
*;oet p{gs.eE for t94t and 1951 are for wonen fourteen years of age

and over.
åHHH{+I Figrires for 1961 and 1971 are for Y¡onen fifteen years of age

and over.

Sources: 1911 - Census of Canada, 1911, Volr¡.ne lll[, Table IV: 48r 50
L92L - Census of Canada t L92Lt Volune IV, Table 2z Zla, 28
Lg3L - Census of Canada, L93I, Volr¡'ne 'llltl, Tab1e-4O: 68t 7o
I94I - Census of Canadal, L94L, Vol¡ne VI, Table 6: th
L95L - Census of Canada e L95Lr Volume IV, Table 4z 4-7, 4-9
l¿¡Ot - Census of csnsda', L96l; VoLr¡.me IIÍ, Part l, Table 6:

6-61 6-8
L97L - Cenåus of Canada, LTIL, Volume III, Part 2, Table 2:

2-5
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is one of a stable over-representation of women in the professions.

Table #7, on þEe 57 t illustrates that hromen have not been evenly

distri-buted throughout all professional occupations, but have typically

been concentrabêd into two. In I9It, 85/" of all women employed j-n the

professions were ei-ther school teachers (73.2%) or nurses (l.t.Ú") . By

197I this had changed somewhat, although these two occupati-ons still

accounted tor 75i[ of all $¡onen in the najor group Professional. Thus,

although vromen have been over-represented in Professional for the entire

1901 to 1971 period, rrithin the najor group they have been overwhelrningly

segregated into two occupations.

The clerical occupations have been characterized by a steady increase

in the percentage of women enployed. In tgOt only 22.L% of all clerical

workers hrere women; by 19?1 women accounted for 68,q" of all clerical

workers. hlhen 'fable #5 (page 53) is examined i-n conjr:nction with Tabte

#3 (p"S" l+6), lL becones clear that the largest portion of the increas-

ing nu:rber of women entering the paid labour force during this century

have gone into cterical work.

In the najor group Service, the percentage of women workers has de-

óreased from68,J/o in t9010 Lo 42.2fi inL97L. Personal Service has been

listed as a separate occupational group fron IgOI t,o I9?I in Table #5:

and this i-s where the najority of women in service occupations have been

enployed (Personal Service occupations include donestic servant's, wait-

resses, cooks, etc...).The decline in the percentage of wonen in Person-

aI Service has not been quite as marked as i-n Service as a r^¡hole. In I90I,

|L.l% of the Personal Service workers rvere women; in I97I they accounted

::.: a : '' a: "'

!.:.Ii:l.r-
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Tsbl€ #?

Nunbor of lfonen Eryì.oyed.in the l{aJor Group Frofcesionsl, Nuúer of tlonen Eployed ae School
Teachers and Nurseg, Pcrcentage of tJonsr¡ in ProfesElonsL t¡ho are School Teachers, Porcentage of
l{omen i¡r ProfeeElona1 who are Nursee, and Porce'ntego of l{onen rho are School Teachers or Nurses,

Canada, Cenaua Ycere 19Ir to l/ll

Yea¡ Profeaeiomït Tæchêrg

Nunber of
Wonon 1n

Nuôer
of

Nuùe¡
of
Nrr.rg eg

Pæcent
Teache¡s

Pe¡cent
Nurses

Porcer¡t
Techers
& Nu¡ses

r91Ï+x 46rrL8

LE2L 80,632

T93I Lt?,'.lgo

Igt+urFn 89 ]Le
L95r 16r,9l+5

loÁìH.

r971

272,333

hLl+ 
'O55

3l+'063

l+9 
'795

6lr r7o9

53 1127

?+'319

1I8,80?

206,4r0

,1476

2LrL62

3L,898

26Je6

49 '$rt
ê2,oI2

126,665

n.2
ór..8

54,9

,9.5

,Pl+.8

43.6

L6.5

11.8

26.2

27.L

29.5

3o.o

30.r

28.5

85.o

88.0

e2.o

89.0

?4.8

n.7
75.o

* In order to engure coqarablüty, figures for oost yeer6 hsve bceù¡ sdJusted to corrosapond
rrith 1951 Censue cl¡gsiflcstions of occup¡tlons rLthin thts catcgory.

+rx Figr:¡eg for I9IIr I92I, and 1931 sre for wour¡ t6n yc6rs of age and over.
xr+x. Flgut.es for 191+1 end I95l ar€ fdr ÍoErn fourt€er¡ y6å!E of ago end over.
+É*F*l* F1gu¡e6 for 1961 e¡rd If/I arê for rcno¡r flfLeq¡ ycsrE of ago and over.

Sou¡ceg: 1911 - Census of Canada, 1911,¡ Volune VI, lable IV: {J¡
1921 - Censue of Cenada, lPI, Voluno IV, Teblc 2: 32
I93I - Census of Canada, l99l, Volune IIII, labl.e 4o: 72
194I - Censue of Ceruda, 1941¡ Volue TI, Tab1e 6¡ 96
Ì951 - Ceneus of Canada, 195I, Volu¡e IV, Teblc 4: lel
I%I - Censua of Canada, 196I, Volu.ne IIf¡ Part 1, lable ó:
197I - Censug of Cenada, 1971, Vo}¡æ III, Part 2, lable 2:

6-2t Ç11
2-L, ?-3
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for 52,L%,

0f aII the najor occupational groups, only Comnercj-al and Financial

di-splays equal representation of fenale workers in 197f. However, for

most of the period under investigation (191t to 1961) women btere over-

represented in this occupational group. Therefore it is not possi-ble to

say whether the t97I figure represents a trend toward equalization, or

is merely a ninor variation.

The results of this second. measure of sex-typing concur r^rith the

first. In both cases ih" a"t" shows that the labour force is sex-t¡rped.

The najority of the major occupational groups have consistently shown a

pattern of under-representation of women fron I90I Lo L97L. These occu-

pational groups can be characterized as male occupations, and are the

najor groups of Managerial; Agricultural; Construction; Fishing, Hunting,

and Trapping; Logging; Mining and Quarryi-ng; Transportation and Communi-

cation; and Labourers. For the 196I and t97I Census years women have also

been under-represented i¡r the group Manufacturing and Mechanical.

tüomen j¡r the Canadian paid labour force have also been confined to

only a few occupational groups during the seventy year period under ex-

amination. lüomen have consistently been over-represented in the Pro-

fessional, Clerical, and Service (especJ-a1ly Personal Service) occupa-

tional groups. From 1911 to 1961 wonen were also over-represented in

the Commercial and Financial group, and fron 190I to 1921 in Manufactur-

ing and Mechani-cal.

Only two occupational groups exhibited a lack of sex-t¡ping for some

portion of the 1901 to 1971 period. These were the manufacturing and
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mechanical occupations from L93L Lo L95L, and Conmercial and Financial

in I90t and 197I. Therefore, a relatively unchanging pattern of sex-

typing characterizes the occupations within the Canadian pai-d labour

force. The examination of occupations in which üromen are concentrated

within the najor groups of Transportation and comm:ni-cation, and pro-

fessionar, has shown that sex-t¡æing operates i¡rside the major groups

as well.

The data presented in the testing of thi-s hypothesi-s has also shown

that although paid labour force activity has been, and continues to be,

doninated by nales, hromen are a small, stable, and j_ncreasing portion

of the paid labour force. The increase in wonenls labour force partic-

i-pation duri-ng this century has not, however, meant a decrease in the

sex-typing of the labour force, only that more wonen are now erployed in

the female oôcupatj-ons.

As mentioned in the review of literature, the occupational sex-typing

of the labour force necessitated a modi-fication of Marxrs reserve arny

theory. The reserve arny of labor¡r for the paid labour force perforns

three essential fi:nctions: (1) it provides an available pool of rabour

which can be utilized according to the needs of producti-on, such as i¡ a

nevr or erçanding area of production, without having üo draw upon the

Iabour pohrer of enployed workers, and thus disrupt production i-n other

areas t (2) it helps to keep the wages of employed workers to a ni-nimum

by increasing the conpetition between workers for enproyment; an¿ (3)

menbers of the reserve arqy can be brought in to reprace, for exampre,

striking workers, at the lowest possible wage.
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Thus, r,rrithin Marxts theory, the functions and characteristics of the

reserve army of labour are determined by the needs of production; by the

needs of occupations in the paid labour force. Menlcers of the reserve

arny must be able to serve these needs. This means that, at its most ba-

sj-c level, the reserve arny must be a pool of employable labour which

can be drawn into the labour force as necessary.

The sex-t¡rped nature of the pai-d labour force means that men and

women do not have an equal chance of being employed in a given occupation.

Tühen additional labòur is required in one of Lhe male occupations, it

is predominantly male labour which is drawre into the labour force to ful-

fil this need.; the same holds true for the female occupations, where an

increased denand for labour results in more women bei-ng drawn into the

Iabour force. Therefore, males who are not employed full-time in the Ia-

bour force do not function as a reserve arq/ of labour for the female

occupations, nor do fenales for the male occupations. Instead of one re-

serve army for the paid labour force there are two: a nale reserve artrÐr

for the maÏ.e occu¡rations in the labour force, and a female reserve arny

for the fenale occupations. In other words, the resenre army, like the

labour force, is sqx-t¡4ped.

Ev¡othesis #2

The i¡rvestigation of hypothesis #1 established ùhat the major occu-

pational groups i¡r the paid labour force are sex-t¡4ped. ït was further

argued that because of this, there are both female and male reserve arm-

ies. However, because hlomen are the sex that produces children, and

t.
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because our society views the care and socialization of chi-ldren, as

well as other types of reproductive work, as ntnlomenf s worlCt, the class-

ification of woqen as being either part of the enployed labour force, or

memlcers of the reserve army of labour for the fenale oecupations in the

labour force, is inadequate. The results of hypothesis #I show that even

though wonenls labour force partieipation has increased significantly

during this century, the najority of women are sti-Il engaged in unpaid

reproductive work. Therefore, women may be either menrbers of the pai-d

labour force, oir the reserve arny for the paid labour force, or the

unpaid reproductive labour force.

The investigation of hypothesis #2 should establish a relationship

between womenis work in the paid labour force and their unpaid repro-

ductive work in the hone. Hypotheses #2a. êrd #2b. boLln suggest that

vÍomen in the home function as a reserve arny of labour for the fenale

occupations in the paid labour force, and that hlonen of childbearing

age in the paid labour force function as a reproductive reserve arny of

Iabour. The exanination of h¡rpotheses #2c. and #2d. is expected to es-

tabtish that the leve1 of reproductive work that women engage in is re-

Iated to the size of the male reserve arqy.

Hypothesis #2a. - The Participation Rate of tüonen in the Paid Labour

Force is Negatively Belated to the General Fertility

Rate

In this hypothesis the parbicipation rate of wonen aged fourteen

years and over (lgll- Lo L97Ð and the parbieipation rate of women aged

four.been to forty-four ( L953 t,o L97Ð are conpared to the general fertility
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rate (Lg3LLoL97L). Graph #L on rrtge 63 shows that in general, the pre_

dicted relati-onshi-p between the two vari-ables is substantiated. lrlith the
exeeption of the nid-vrar years (rç¿o Lo J:9l+3) trre overarr pattern is neg-

ative, only occasionally pr:nctuated bjr reversals of a one or two year
duration to a positive relationship. rn fact, since Lg6T bo¿¡ fenale par-
ticipat'ion ràtes have risen to an all-tine high for the periods under

investigation, v¡hile the general ferbility rate has decreased to an árl-
time low.

The increase in the fenale participation rates has been largely due

to the i¡creased parbicipation of narried women in the paid labour force.
As Table #8, on þge 6r+t shows, the participat,ion rate of narried üromen

has risen fron 3,5 h L93L, Lo 36,7 in L971+. Similarly, in L931 married

wonen accounted for onry Lo,L/" of the female paid labour force; in L97L

they accor.¡rrted f or 5T,L/o.

The increase in the participation rate of narried women in the paid

labour force corresponds with a sharp drop in the marital fertility rate.
Table #9 on page 65 shows that the marital fertility rate decli¡red even

nore dranat'ically during the years L93L Lo L972, than the general fer_
tility rate shown in Graph #L. rn l93t the naritar fertility rate uas

L6o.9i it had decrined to Jh9.3 by L9LL, but by r95l had i¡rcreased to
L58.9. Although the narital fertility rate vras stirr L5z.g i¡r 196r, by

l-972 i,t, had declined to 88.?. These changes illustrate the utilization
of wonen both as productive and reproductive workers, and. that wonen in
the hone serve as a reserve armJ¡ of labour for the female occupations

in the paid labour force, and. women in the paid labour force serve as a

!l .rr:

''::.:.:i.l'
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çraph #l
General Fertility Rate, Labour Force Participatlon Rates for Ï'Iomen 14

Years of Age and overr-¿¡¡d Ages 14 to t+t+, and unemployment Rates for
Ï,Iomen 14 years of Age'and Ovãr, and Ages 14 to /aJ¡, Canada, L93L'L97l+
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Sources: Fertility Rates - Statistics Canada, Vital Statistics, s!þ,
Volune I, Obtawa, 19?6, Table 6: I0
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Bureau, Dept. of faúourr- - ..
eaitioÁ), tittavra,I974, iaÑ-86: ti Igll'tgl4 and ages 14-41+

Ñ-tg?4 - statistics canada, Lebour Force survey
Divisiãn, Historical ]abour Force Statistics r1lLawa r!97 l+ z3O2 t
304' and 3I0
Unemploynent Rates, $ years and over, L93L-L945 - Buckley and

urquñarå, Historical.Stàtislics 9f C+neda, ìÍacnillan Co' Ltd',
Lg6:-, seíW)rT- ostry, unemprovFçnt in
Canaáarobtawarl-968¡ Table 2: 6i_L954-L971+ and ages 14-44 for
ffi¿nU - Súatisiics Canada, I¿bour Force Survey Di'vision,

, Oùtauar1974z 248'25o,& 254
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Table #8

Participation Rates of lfarried l{omen and
of lfomen in the Fena1e Paid l¿bour Force
Census Tears 1931 to LTIL, and I9?4

the Percentage Distribution
by lbrital Status, Canadat

1931å+

194I't"çs

1g5r

1961

L97L

L974

3,5

l+.5

11.2

20.8

33,O

36.7

90.7

80.0

62.L

42.5

3h.4

33,8

IO.I

12.7

30.0

l+7.3

56.7

57.1

9.3

7,3

7,9

LO.2

9.0

9.r

åÊ For 1941 and I95I separated rÍomen are included ¡rÍth narried Yroment

while for l93lr Lg6L-, L97L, and 19?4 separated women are included in
Other, along with w'idows and divorced vromen'

')tl+ Figures for 199I are for v¡omen fifbeen years of age and over.
** p{gs.es for Lgl+L, L95Lt L96L, Lg7l, and 1974 are for women fourteen

years of age and over.

Sourcegz LT3L - Censug
1941 to L97t

of Canada, LY3L. Volune IIII, Table
- Arnstrong and â,rnstrongt

Wonen
Canadian ew of Sociology Anthropology, venber, LTl5,
Tab1e 7
L974 - I¿bor.¡r Canada, I{onenls Brreau, Ifogen in the l¿}ot¡r
Lry, L975, Tab1es 14 and L5z 29 and 31

37

;.tr.r:
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Table #o

l,farital Fertility Rate and Participation Rate
Canada, Census Tears It31 üó I9?Ir and

Uaritel Fertility
Tear _ Ratelç of lhrried tfoner¡lÊ,t

of lfar'ried I'tomen,
L972

Parüicipation Bate

3.5

l+.5

LL,2

20.9

33,O

33.9

193}tFx"'Ê

r941

L95L

r96r

L97L

Lg72

160.9

u9.3

L58.9

L52.9

9l+.o

88.7

x Marital fertility is for Ìtomen aged 15 to 49,
r# Fig¡¡res are for narried women 14 years of age and over for

the years I94l to Lnz.
lH{+F Figrrr'es for I93I are for narried women 15 years of age and

over.

Sources : Statistics Canada, Departnent
s!lg, Voh.rne L, Ln6, Table

Participatj-on Rates:
L93L - Ceneus of Canadat
1941 to L97L - Arnstrong

L93L, Volune VII, TabLe 262 37
ar¡d Arnsùror¡Br

Soc and Anthropology,

Bureau. tüomen in the
29

of
?t

VitaL
2L

Statietics,

l-
L9t 1-1971.

-.

Novenben, L975, Table ?
1972 - I¿bonr Canada, I{onents
I¿borrr Force, L973, TabLe 14:

"':¡',i

;.i;';:.:¡f,! a
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reserve arny fof the reproducti-ve labour force in the hone.

The only problematic peri-od in relation to this hypothesis are

the years from L939 Lo L9l+5 t the duration of Tforld ltlar II " In the early

years of the war both the general fertility rate and the participation

rate for women for:rteen years of age and over increased, but ttris pos-

itive relationship is the result of several factors unique to the war.

ltlomen were drawn into the labor¡r force in greater nunbers than ever

before dr:ring hlorld ttar II. These women worked prinarily in the war in-

dustries, where labour was in especially short supply. In order to fa-

ciliùätb this recruitnent of women, the Federal government enacted a

nu¡:ber of píeces of legislation. For example, the 0rder-i-n-Council

#6242, of JuIy 2OrL942, provi-ded financial support for day-care centres;

the Order-i-n-CounclL #5963, of JuIy IO.L942, was issued to ensure that,

the principle of equal pay for equal work was adhered to; .å,nd the

'Income lfar Tax Act of JuIy, L9h2t allowed hr:.sbands to. clai-m the full
married status tax éxenption regardless of their wives enployment i-ncome.

Unwílling to upset the traditional fanily during the war, government

initially actively recruited only single wonen, and married women vrith-

out children, to fill the l¿bour shortages in the paid labour force. By

the middle of L943, however, labour shortages in service occupations

(caused by wonen leavÍ-ng service jobs to work in the higher paid war i-n-

dustries), as well as Ín uar industries, nade it necessary for government

and private industry to begin recrui-ting married wonen with children. (4)

Interestinglfr dr:ring the years Lgl$ lo J-9l+5, when all women regardless

of marital status'rrùere encouraged to work in the paid labour force, the
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general fert,ility rate leve1led off.

At the end of the lvar, the v^rar industry jobs in which many üronen

had been employed, disappeared, as did the legislated benefits for work-

ing women which had been grahted during the war. These factors resulted

in a sharp decline in the labor:r force partici-pation rate of women,

which negatively correlates with a steep rise in the general ferbility
rate.

CIearIy, the r'rar years are atJpical in relation to the rest of the

L93L t,o L974 períod. Iüomen were actively recruited into the paid labour

force and given legislative benefits, because of v¡arbime labour short-

ages. Fr¡rthernore, nany women were employed in uar industries, and these

jobs ended $rith the uar. Because of these factors, I believe that the

h¡4pothesis can be accepted rrithout any rnajor reservations, despite the

anrbiguity of the findings for ttris short t¡¡.artime period.

The rest of the years under exanination show an overail trend rohich

certainly supports the hypothesized negative relationship between wonenrs

labor:r force participation rate and the general fertitity rate. The

Ievel of reproductive work, as measured in this hypothesis by the gen-

eral fertility rate, declines when the participation rate of women in

the labour force increases, and the general fertility rate increases

when femäle-lpàr-Èicipation in the labour force decli-nes. In other words,

when the need for workers in the fenale occu¡rations in the labour force

increases, women in the home are drav¡n into these occu¡rations; when a

higher level of ch-ildbearing is needed, women who work in the paid Ia-

bour force are drawn into the sphene of reproduction. Thus, women in the
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home serve as a reserve army of labour for the fenale occupations in

the paid labour force, and women in the labour force (of childbearing

age) serve as a reserve army for the reproductive labour force in the

home.

H¡pothesis #2b. - . ely Related
'I

to the General Fertility Rate

ïn the investi-gation of this hypothesis the unenploynent rate of

women fourteen years of age and over, for the years L93L Lo L974, and

the unemploynent rate of women aged fourteen to forty-for:r years, from

L953 Lo L974, are exanined j-n conjunction with the general fertitity
rate, The examination of the data for this hypothesis tests the propo-

sition that wonen of childbeari-ng age who work in the paid labour force

are nenbers of the reproducti-ve reserve arny of labour, and that some

porbion of these lrronen are expelled fron the paid labour force whenever

the need for an increased leve1 of ctrildbearing arises. The fenale wr-

enploynent rate is taken as synptonatic of this expulsion, on the assu-W-

tion that a higher rate of female umenplo¡nnent will be the result of re-

duced opporbunities for enplo¡ment in the fenale occupations in the

Iabour force.

Contrary to the h¡pothesized positive relationstrip, Graph #f (paee

63) shows a predominantly negative relationstrip between the two varia-

bles. I would suggest that the assumption that the female r:nemployment

rate would be s¡rnptomatic of the erçulsion of women fron the l¿bor:r

force is false, for the following reasons.
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t) tfre female unemploynent rate is a measure of the nu¡ober of women who

are not currently employed in the paid labour. force, but are regi-s-

tered as actively seeking employnent. As such, i-t does not measure

the nurnber of women who leave their paid enplo¡roent, for whatever

reasons, and do not seek further enployment. Therefore, women who

pass directly from work in the paid labour force to work in the hone

are not counted in the unenploynent rate. Ïn addition to this, the

unemployment rate does not count ?ronen who are seeking enploynent in

the paid l¿bour force, but who are not registered as unènployed.

2) Since L97Lt women receivj-ng maternity benefits urder the Unenploynent

Insurance program, would appear in the unenploynent rate. Potentially,

they could also be counted in the general fertility rate in the same

year. ltlhile the counting of wonen in both rates in one year would

only affect the last four years of the data used in the testing of

this h¡rpothesis, it nay have furbher confused the relationship be-

tween the two variables.

3 ) fne testing of h¡pothesis #I has shovm that the sex-t¡pi-ng of occu-

pations in the paid labour force, and the snall nu:tber of occu¡:ati-ons

in r^¡hich vÍonen are predoninantly enployed relative to men, has changed

Iittle throughout the I90I Lo L97L period. At the sane tine, vroments

paid labour force parbicipation has almost doubled" Therefore, i-t

seems possibie that the increase in the fenale rinenplo¡ment rate af-

ter trrlorld lrlar II i-s to sone extent a result of the increased labour

force parbicipation of $romen, r^¡ithout a corresponding decrease i-n

the sex-tming of the occupations in the l¿bour force"

'ri :1

' .,: ..:..
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Ïf only a snall nù4ber of women are need.ed to perform a small
nu.mber of jobs, as was the case in the earry part of this century in
Canada, this linited opporbunity may have discouraged women fron en-
tering the paid labour force, and kept the nunber of women registered
as unemployed,lôw.' lfhen the fenale occupations i-n the labour force
began to i¡:crease their denands for labour, as happened in the crer_
icar occu¡rations, this nay have encouraged nany nore üronen to enter
the paid rabour force than i¡r the past. rf this rate of entrance ex_
ceeded the anount of jobs avairabre, the fenale enproynent rate wourd
increase solery as a result of the increased si-ze of the fenare rabour
force. This contention seens to be supported by the fact that since
tüorrd lrlar rr the fenare unemproyment rate has risen arong with the
fenale pafüicipation rate (see Graph #L, page 63).
The femare unemproyment rate can perhaps most accuratery be consid_

ered as the active unenployed; wonen temporariry out of work but seeking
jobs' Thus it represents part of the femare productive reserve arny for
the fenare occupations in the labour force. To sone extent its size
seens to be deternined. by the size of the fêihare paid rabour force.
Thus, the assumption that the female rrnempro¡ment rate would be sympbo_

natíc of the expulsion of wonen from the labour force to increase the
size of the reproductive l¿bour force is probably farse" Hypothesis #2b.
nust therefore be rejected.

H¡rpothesis #2c. -

-=_..*.**"."¡,ilj,;:::iì

:.'r' :::
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The examination of h¡ryothesis #I showed that paid labour force ac-

tivity i-n Canada has been in the past, and continues to be, doninated

by nen. This being the case, it is necessary for Canadian capitalist

society to naintain a relatively large male reserve arry of labour. One

of the means of maintaining the reserve arny of labour is by the produc-

tion of children. The i-nvestigation of this hypothesis tests the prop-

isition that the leve1 of childbearing performed by wonen is related to

the siøe of the nale reserve arny. The male pazticipation rate gives an

indication of the rel¿tive size of the male reserve arny; if the male

participation rate is high, the reserve arny is small, and vise versa.

A small nale reserve army of labour should therefore be offset by a high

general fert'ility rate, while a large male reserve arq/ should result in

a lovr¡er level of child production.

Graph ffz, on page'12, shows the general fertility rate and the male

parbicipation rate for the years L93L Lo L97t+. The predicted relationship

between the two variables r^¡as found to exist for the years L93L Lo L939,

and L957 to L974. The years between theee two periods do not show the

ocpected positive relationship.

During the years 1940 to L945 Ll'e nale participation rate declined

fron its pre-ütar level of 88.2 in 1938, and 87.9 inL939: to a low of

82.2 in L9h5, In Lg46 the nale parbicipation rate increased slightly to

85.1+, From 1946 Lo L956 the nale participation rate fluctuated around

i..tre L946 level, and then began to duplicate the steady downward trend

which characterizes the rate for the rest of the L93L Lo 1974 period.

The general fertillty rate cli-n¡bed slightly i-n the early part of

iq;jl

i1,:::t:,¡:
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Graph #2

General Fertility Rate, Labour Force Participation Rate for Males 14
Years of Age and Over, Unemployrnent Rate for }4ales 14 Years of Age and
Over, and the Five Year Moving Average of the Unemployment Rates for
trfales 14 Years of Age and Over, Canada 

' L93L - L974

Parbicipation Rates, L93L-L972 - Vfomenrs Bureau, Dept. cf
Iabour, tfonen in the l¿bour Force (1973 edition), Ottawa,
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the war, and held level in the years L9l+3 Lo L945" Fron 1945 onward,

the steady upward trend which continued through the 19501s, began.

Therefore, rather than extribiting the hypothesized positive',relation-

ship during the years 1940 to L956, the two variables extribited an am-

biguous relationship fron 1940 to L945, which changed to a predominantly

negative relaüionship from L946 Lo L956, when they returned to a posi-

tive relatÍ-onship once again. Th-is variation fron bhe predicted relation-

ship can be erçIained by several war-related problem,s in the data.

First of aII, the decline in nale parbicipation in the labour force

which occurred fron 1940 lo I9l+5 is misleading. The participation rate

used in Graph ff2 is for the civillan labour force only; it does not in-

clude men in the Arned Forces. If a male participation rate wtrich in-

cluded Armed Forces personnel was available, ttris rate would rise until

L945, in positive rel¿tion to the general fertility rate.

Secondly, a great manf Canadian men were killed during World üIar II,

although the total nale population for the Census years t94I and 1951

does show a general increase. Offic-ia1 figures List Canadian losses in
ttkilledtr (5) as 37rh76 (UrlanisrLgTLtl35), but there is reason to be-

Iieve that this figure is an underestj-nate. Table #tO on page ?4 lists
the absolute size of a cohort of Eales for the Census years L93L, Lgl+L,

and 195I.

In L93L the Canadian population of nales aged fourbeen to twenty-

four (6) vras 110861000. By 19{1,the cohort twenty-five to thirty-four

years of age shows a drop of L75'OO0. ïn 1951 the cohorb thirty-five to

forty-four years shows a population of gtTrOOO (the slight rise
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Table #IO

lfale Population by Age, Canada, Ll3Le Lgl+L, and 1951
(excluding Newfoundl¿nd)

Year Aee Group
Population

r000

rr03o
LrO28
2-7
L1238
522

Source: Denton and Ostry, H:Letorical Estinates of
ttre Cana¿ian UÉá

i' and 2i

L93L

1941

L95L

1.086
77L
L,633
285

rr185
.2!I
L1864
378

U.¡-21+
25-34
35-64

65 & over

u-24
25-31+
3u64

65 & over

Ih-z1+
25'3t+
35-M
t+5-6t+

65 & over
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presunably due to immigration). SimiLarLy, the populati-on for the age

group fourbeen to twenty-four was lrl85r000 in 1941. By r95r the age

group twenty-five to thirby-four shows only lr028r000. These figures

suggest that the Ioss of young Canadian males during hrorld blar II was in

excess of the official casualty figures.

Thus, although the total rnale participation rate for the years immed-

iately after üIorld trtlär rr shows a decline, which inpries a surprus of

nale labourr the nun¡ber of males killed during the war had actually cre-

ated a shortage of young males. The dranatic increase in the general fer-
tility rate inmediately following the war reflects the need to replace

these men.

As noted earlier, the rate of rnale participati-on in the paid labour

force extribits a steady trend of decline throughout the L93L Lo L974

period. This of course also means a steady increase in the male reserve

arny. Most analysts give three reasons for th-is trend. (7)

First, the male occupations (see hypothesis #f) in the labour force

have been subject to a general reductj-on in their demand for labour

throughout this century, primarÍ-Iy due to increased mechanization.

The second reason given for the decli-ning nale partici-pation rate

is that during this centr.iry males have tended to enter the paid labour

force at an increasj¡rgly greater age. Graph #3, on page 16, illustrates

thj-s trend. Most analysts believe that this is the result of an in-
crease in the average years of education of nales throughout this cen-

tury.

Third, during the period r¡nder investigation nales have tended to
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Grap]n #3

Trends in Annual Rates of Accessioir to the I¿bour Force
per thoüsand lvfales by.Age, CanadarLg3lrLgíLrand l97L
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in Canada and ProvincesrStatistics Canada rLgTIrChart, 2.1+222
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retire fron paid l¿bour force activity at a progressively younger age.

Graph #4 orL page 78 shovrs the annual rates of retire¡nent from the Ia-

bour force by age.

Graph #5 (Wge 79) shows the participati-on rate for males aged. twen-

ty-five to forty-four years, from L953 +,o L974. During this tine the

participation rate for rnales in this age group can be seen to have re-

nai¡ed steadily high, and not subject to the same downward trend as the

participation rate for nales fourteen years of age and over. The decline

in this latter rate is thus nainly the result of decreased rates of la-
bour force participation for males under twenty-five years of age, and

over forty-four years of age.

0n the basis of the data presented here, the hypothesi-zed relation-

ship rlras found to be accurate for the years 1931 to L939 and L957 Lo

L974. Although the predicted relationshi-p was not found in the data for

the years 1940 to 1956, this is al-most cerbainly due to inaccuracies in

the data because of World lfar II, parbicularly the exclusion of those

nales serving in the Armed Forces fron the participation rate.

Nonetheless, because of the arnbiguity of the relationslr-ip between

the two variables during these years, the hSrpothesis carurot be accepted

for the entire period without reservation, although certainly for nost

of the years under ilvestigation it is clear that as the size of the

nale reserve arry increases, the level of childbearing decreases" In

fact, in recent years both the general fert,ility rate and the rnale par-

ticipation rate have descended to their lowest levels ever.

i:1;1:

aiii:
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Graph #L

Trends in Annual Rates of Retirement
per thousand tr4ales, by Age, Canada,
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H¡rpothesis #2d. - The Unemploynent Rate of Men is Negativelv Related

to the General Fertilitv Rate.

In hypothesis #2c. the male participation rate was used as an in-

dicator of the size of the nale reserve arqy. This hypothesis uses the

nale unenploynent rate as a second measure of the size of the male re-

serve arqy. As in h¡zpothesis #2e., the predicted relationship in this

h¡4pothesis between the size of the naIe reserve army and the level of

ch-ildbearing is negative.

Graph fiZ (page J2) shows the general ferbility rate and the male un-

enployment rate, as well as the five year moving average of the latter,

for the years L93L Lo L97l+. The data shows that the rel¿ti-onship between

the two variables i-s ambiguous, rather than negative as predicted" How-'

ever, there is reason to believe that this ambiguity may be the result

of the i-nadequacy of the unemployment rate as a ¡neasure of the male re-

serve arrqy. (8)

As was noted in Chapter 3, the unenployment rate does not measure all
the conponents of the reserve arry. lt does not include menrbers of the

reserve ar4y such as nales who work only parb-tine in the labour force,

welfare recipients, unenployed males not seeking eryloyment, students,

and males who have retired from paid J¿bour force activity. On1y those

nales registered as unemployed and seeking eryIo¡rnent.are corrnted in the

nale unemplo¡rment rate. Furthermore, the data presented in Graphs #3 ana

#4 shornting annual rates of accession to, and retirement from., the paíd

labour force, suggests that the porbi-on of the male reserve arrryr that

is measured by the male unemploynent rate is very srnall. Therefore, it
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is probable that the anbiguous relationstr-ip which characterizes the

data presented in this hypothesis is the result of the nale unenployment

ratefs severe under-estimation of the size of the male reserve army. Ne-

vertheless, in that t'hese factors carurot be measured or controlled for,
hypothesis #2d. must be rejected.

Conclusi-ons: Hypotheses #I and #3

on the basis of the data presented in hypotheses #l and #2, it can

be concluded that ùhere are three reserve arnles of labour:a male reserve army

for the male occupati-ons in the labour force, a female reserve arn4r for
the fenale occupati-ons in the paid labour force, and a reproductive re-
serve army for the reproductive labour force. The i-nvesti-gation of hy-

pothesis #2a. showed that the lever of chirdbearing is negativery re-
lated to the participation rate of women in the paid labour force" ThÍs

irlustràtes that women in the home serve as part of the reserve arny

for the fenale occupations in the paid labour force, and that wonen in
the paid l¿bour force, if of childbeari-ng age, serve as part of the re-
productive reserve arny for the reproductive labour force. The exanina-

tion of the data presented in h¡lpothesis #2c. revealed that the level
of child production that women engage in is rel¿ted to the size of the

nare reserve arqy. I'lhen the nare reserve arqy v¡as snarr, the revel of
childbearing was seen to be tr-igh, and when the si-ze of the male reserve

arny inereased., the rate of ch-ildbearÍ-ng decreased. Therefore, h¡rpotheses

#2a. and- #2c. accurately predict,ed the rel¿tionship between thei-r re-
spective variables for most of the period under investigation, although
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the relationship predicted by hypothesis #2a. r{as not supporbed by the

data for the years L939 Lo L945, and hypothesis #2c. was found to be

inaccurate for some of the period from I94O t,o L956. In both cases this

was attributed to the atypical effects of ltlorld ltlar II.

the h¡rpothesized relationships predicted by hypotheses #2b. êDd

#2d. were not supported by the data. Ïtrhlle th-is uas partially the result

of neasurement problem,s, both hypotheses were found to be based upon

false assumptions concerning the rel¿tionship between the variables j-n-

vestigated.
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Chapter 5 - Analysis of Data: Leeislatiol

The investigation of hypothesis #1 established that the Canadian

paid labour force has extribited a narked pattern of sex-t¡rping through-

out this century. Most women have been segregated into a few low paid

occupational groups, and paid labour force activity has been consist-

ently doninated by nales. Most women have engaged in unpaid reproductive

work for a substantial period of their lives.

The exanination of h¡pothesis #2 revealed a nu¡ober of other signif-

icant aspects of the relationship between wonents work in both the

spheres of production and reproduction. ft was shoun that the level of

unpaid reproductive work that wonen perform uas rel¿ted to the size of

the nalç reserve êrryr ánd it v'¡as argued that this is because of the

necessity of naintaining an adequate nale reserve arny. In additi-on, it

uas denonstrated that the leve1 of reproductive work performed is neg-

atively related to woments paid labour force participation. The signif-

i-sance of this is clear if one remenbers the suggestion of Iange, and

other feninist rrri-ters.discussed j¡ the review of literature, that wonen

are forced to perform reproductive work, and tba,È to a large extent this

has been acconplished by restricting their access to the paid labour

force. Fr:rbhernore, one of the conclusioRs of hypothesis #l uas that the

paid labour force activity of wonen has been restricted by the sex-t¡rp-

ing of occu¡:ations.

There are of course other means by which the paid labour force par-

ticipation of women, and the leve1 of reproductive work they perform

f ¿la 2 --. j: :a,:
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are regulated. The followi-ng section is an analysi-s of sone of the ways

in v¡hich legistation has been used to regulate women?s work in both the

spheres of production and reproduction. The general areas of 1egislation
to be dealt w'ith are: paid labour force legislation which specifieally
relates to working Ï¡omen, birth control and abortion legislation, and

Iegislation concerning government funding of day care centres for chil-
dren. (f) tfre section is j¡rtended to illustrate how these t¡rpes of leg-
islation have regul¿ted the levels of paid labour force participation
and reproductive work performed by wonen.

The chapter is not a history of labour legislation, or of legislat,ion
concerni¡rg womeni it deals only with those areas di-rectly related to tiris
thesis. For example, marriage laws have contributed to the regulation

of wonenr s reproducti-ve work and paid labour force activity during t,hi_s

century, but a di-scussion of this legislation is not i-ncluded here. The

enactment and enforcement of narriage law falls under provincial jur-
isdiction, and because of this, an assessnent of this legisl¿tion would

have to be lengthty if it was to be properþ documented. hlhile t6is area

of law is cerbaj-nly important in any discussion of wonents work, ï have

chosen to concentraüe on labour legislation, and. legislation,wh1óh'reå ,

Iates directly to the defi¡ition of reproductive r^¡ork that had to be

adopted i.n the first analysis section (childbearing).

In The Report of Èhe Boyal Conmi-ssion on the Status of îüomen in Can-

a¿a (t970), the i-nportance of ttfanily larasrr v¡as succinctly and accur-

ately described. The Report noted that the financi-al suppoyb of children

is the duty of both parents within the family unit; in the case of a

r 11:.
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childless marriage, the husband is responsible for the financial support

of his w-ife. Functionally identical legislation is in effect in all fed-

eral and provincial jurisdictions. Federally, section 186, 1(a) an¿ (b)

of the Crininal Code states that,

every Canadian parent is li-able for the support of
his ch:ildren, and every husband for the support of
his wife. Non-support is a criminal offence sanc-
tioned by v¡.¿y of fine, i-nprisonment, or both.
(Report of the Royal Commission on ùhe Status of
ttomen ín Canada t L9?OzzL¡l)

Similarly, the Report found that nine of the ten provinces enforced.

laws wh-ich clearly state that it is the husbandts legal responsibility

to support his wife during their marriage (Report of the Royal Comnis-

sion on the Status of Vüomen in Canada, 1970:21+7-21+8). The only exceptions

were found in Alberta and the Tukon Territory, where maintenance obli-

gations were reciprocal between husband and u'ife (Report, of the Royal

Conroíssion on the Status of Wonen in Canada t L97Oz2h7).

Therefore, in almost all Canadian jurisdictions marriage laws are

based on the premise that narriage is an econonic alternati-ve for work

in the paid labour force for wonen. lfomen worki-ng in the sphere of r.e-

production are placed in a position of fi¡rancial dependence on their

husbands, for only through then do they receive pa¡rorent for reproductive

vfork.

The laws examined in this section were enacted during the period

1900 to L974. There is both a quanti-tatj-ve and quali-tative difference

between the pre- and post-1950 tegislation. Thus, the nateriar is di-

vided into two sections by tine peri-od: 1900 to L95Ot and t95I Lo 1974.
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tiithin these two periods the legislation is furbher divided into sections

by legislative type, i-ncluding both Federal and Provincial laws. (2)

ïn the first period, paid labour force legislation specifically

concerning ü¡omen which was enacted during the first half of this century

is exanined. These laws can be categorized as rtProtective Legislationrr -
Iegislation ostensibly aimed at liniting the exploi-tatj-on of fenale wor-

kers (and children). These laws take a nunber of form,s such as factory

Acts, which linited the hours of enploynent, mininum age of employment,

etc...¡ for !üonen and children; laws wh:ich prohibited the enploynent of

vro¡nen in certai-n i¡rdustries such as nining Acts; ninimrn wage Acts for

wonen; naternity protection; and hours of work Acts for women and chil-
dren. A second legislative area examined in the first segment of this

chapter deals üÉth bift,h control, abortion, and firndi-ng of day care

centres.

The amor:nt of regisration enacted during the L95L Lo 1974 period

lras mr:¡ch greater. In addition to the t¡pes of legislation already men-

tioned, another najor t¡rpe of paid labour force law concerning women

was enacted. This can be characterized as rrAnti-Discrinination Legis-

lationn.and includes two different t¡pes of acts: laws which prohibit

pay discrimination on the basis of sex (equal ¡ny Acts) and laws which

prohibit discrini-nation i¡r all phases of paid enploynent on a nu-mber of

grounds including sex and marital status (tair enployment or hunan

rights Acts).

The analysis of the two tine periods w-ill show that in the fi_rst

half of the century paid labour force legislation specifically relating
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to working $¡omen l,ras enacted under the guise of protective legislation.

However, i-t restricted the enplo¡ment of women and i¡creased the sex-

t¡ping of occupations because it nade wonenls labour less competitive

than rnale labour. rn addition to this, the iltegarity of the sare of

contraceptives, and of abortion, as weII as the absence of day care for

children, served to further restrict the long-tern paid labour force

parti-cipati-on of most r.ronen.

Beginning in the L95Ors thi-s active legal restriction of Canadian

wonen?s paid labour force actS-vity began to lessen with the enactment

of anti-di-scrinination legislation. Nonetheless, rather than altering

the sex-typed nature of the paid labour force, this legisl¿tion served

only to increase the l¿bour force partieipation of women within the

fenale occupations.

Also during the 1951 to L974 peñod, the means by which ïromen could

control their ferbility became more readily available as the sale of

contraceptives was legalized, and, to a very limited ocbent, as a resurt

of the amendment to the abortion I¿w. Governnent also began fi:nding day

care centres, although again the inprovement was nininal. However,

these changes in the sphere of reproduction did enhance wonen?s ability
to engage in long-term, contj¡ruous paid labour force activity.

Ï.Legislation: loOO_to laqO

A) Protective Leeislation

Protective }egislation i¡r Canada began in the factory laws of 1884

and 1885 in Ontario and Quebec, which were designed to proteet wonen

i:'::: : :

,:-.: :
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and children enployed in factories. These Acts laid down provisions

pertaini:rg to health and safety, including the restriction of working

hours. They did not specify nininun wage rates for nen, lrornen, or chil-
dren. These early factory lav¡s laid the foundation for subsequent Acts

in other provi-nces.

British Colunbia, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, New Brùnswick, and Nova

Scotia all passed factory Acts in the early IgOOrs. l,ike the Ontario and

Quebec Acts, they established ninim¡m ages for the enployment of chil-
d.ren, regulated the hours of enployment for $romen and children, and. set

standards for their health and safety (Ia¡our GazeLle, L95ot9).

All the provinci-al factory .A'cts placed some restriction on the err

ploynent of wonen for night work, and no province permitted l¡omen to be-

gin factory vlork untj-l at reast 6 a.n. (Dept,. of labourrLg2|z73).lne

first factory I¿ns of Saskatchewan, New Brwrswick, and Nova Scotia es-

tablished a I7a year minimun age for employnent; in British Colunrbia it
îIas 14 for boys and 15 for girls. The workÍng hours limits set i¡r New

Brunswick and Nova Scotia were the sâlnêi:ês those in the earlier Ontario

and Quebec Acts - I0 hours per day and 60 hours per week nith provisions

for longer hours in special cases. Tn Brj-tish Colu¡¡bia wonen and girls

over 15 were forbidden to work nore than I hours per day or l¡8 hours per

v¡eek. These sane linits vrere set i¡r Manitoba for wonen and girls over

16, but a 1904 amendment changed these standards to 9 and !/¡ hours re-

spectively. Similarly, the firi¡t Saskatchewan factory Act set I hours

per day and 45 hours per week as the linits for female workers, but a

I91l anendnent changed these hours to 9 and 54 (Labour Gazetterlg5o:9-

10).
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These factory Acts also required factory owners to maintain cerbaj¡r

standards of safety. tüorþlaces had to be kept in sanitary condition

and provide adequate lighting, heating, and ventilation, with no over-

crowtding of workers. Regulations concerning elevator inspection, fire
protection, and the reporting of accidents were contained as well, and

the Acts sti-pulated the appointnent of factory inspectors to enforce

these regulations (Labour Gazette rlg5}zg-tO).

Similar to the factory Acts j¡r their regulation of emplo¡rnent, Iaws

governing the enplo¡ment of wonen and chitdren in shops and mines were

passed in the early 1900rs. fn fact, sone provinces had Acts regulating

the enployment of women and children in nlnes during the mid-I8OOrs.

Both existing and new legislation of the early IgOOt s sgb ni.:aimrrn ages

of enployment and naxinun hours of work for boys. AII rnining Acts pro-

hibited the enployment of women for any underground work (I¿¡our GazeLle,

L95OzII; Dept,. of l¿bour rL924z73) ,

Work in shops uas mreh less stringently regulated than factory work.

There ilas no ninim:n age for enployment in shops, and, whire naximr¡m

working hours were restricted, the limits were very high. In IgOO Bri_t-

ish Colu¡bia passed an Act prohibiting the employment of children under

the age of 16 i-n shops for more than lr horrrs per day (t3 on saturday)

or 66þ hours per week. .4,t, the same tine girls under 16 and boys r:nder

1,1¡ could not be enployed in shops for nore than 12 hours per day (14

hours on saturday) and ?4 hours'per week, in ontario and trfanitoba. rn

Nova scotia the Linit was 72 hours per week, but an Act passed in I9o9

fjxed the naxinun working hours for girls under 16 and boys irnder }4

i, -r .- -r-;;: ì.1 :.ì- j
1:.:i:r:,
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at 8 per day and i¡ on Saturday (Labour GazetterL)JOzlO-II).

Ín L926 Alberta revised its factory Act, setùing 9 hours per day

and 54 hours per week as the naximr:.n^s for work in factories, shops, and

offices, by both men and t{omen. The Quebec Industrial and Cornmercial

Establi-shments Act ¡¡"as amended jrrL L93o and nade 55 hours the weekly

maximura for women, and boys under 18, in all factories.

The depressj-on of the L93Or s brought a drastic reductj-on i¡r work-

ing conditions for both wonen and men. Factory laws were freguentry

broken and this provided the inpetus for a Parliamentary investigation

ín L934, This i-nvestigat,ion, which uras lsrown as the Price Spreads Tnquiry,

reporbed. on the'working conditions jn the labour force. Begarding those

areas of emplo¡znent governed by factory Aets, the Reporb had this to say:

In (Ontario-and. Quebec) jndeed by perni-ssion in special
circumstances workers nay be given the privilege of
working J2 hours per week. Although these l¿ws are relics
of the dark ages of industrialisn and permit longer hours
than any modern standard would sancti-on, they are often
violated with funpunity or at the cost of a small fine.
These laws do not apply to homeworkers (piece-workers)
whose u"age rates encourage even longer hours than those
above. (Report of the Royal Coruïission on Pri-ce Spreads
(L93 5) quoted in Ranfrtralarrensingh rLgT L2299)

Following the publication of this report a nu¡ber of provinces anend-

ed their Acts concerning work in factories and shops so that honework

uas i-ncluded. For exanpre, Ontario anended j-ts Factory, shop, and office

Building Act in L936 ín an attenpt to trcontrol effectively a problem of

long standing which has groun worse during the depression - the problem

of honeworlCr (talour Gazetterl95Oz3|). 0) This anendnent required. per-

nits to be given for homework throughout the entire province, for both
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the honeworkers and the eryIoyers. Before issuing a permit the i¡spector

had to be satisfi-ed as to the health of the worker and the sanitary con-

diti-ons of the work premises (Labour GazetterLg5oz3!-35).

British Colu¡:biars factory Act was also anended in L936" Like ontario,

B.C. required enployers and homeworkers to obtain pernits. Sinilar legis-
lation $,as passed in 3'Iberta and Manitoba; in all other provinces home-

work uas subject to nininun wage Act provisions (Labour GazetterlJJ1:3L-

35).

By L95O all provinces except Prince Ed¡rard Island and Newfoundland

had factory Acts, and all but P.E.r. (which had no mining industry) had

mínes Acts which restricted the enploynent of boys, and prohj_bited alt
females from working underground.. The enactment of these factory, shop,

and office building Acts undoubtably lessened the exploitati-on of child-
ren. For $¡omen workers the case i_s not so clear cut. These Acts initially
appried onry to üÍomen and chirdren, and praced restrictions upon the

hours of work for which they could be employed., as well as the t¡rpe of
work they could perform (eg. nÍning). It uas not r¡rrtit mrch later that

sin:Llar restricti-ons Írere placed upon nale labour.

By placing li¡rits on the hours and type of enployment women could

engage in, wonents paid l¿bour was rendered less conpetitive relative to
male labour. This served to further decrease vüonents paid enplo¡nnent op-

portunities and contributed to increasing the sex-typing of occupations

j-n the paid labour force ( see hypothesis #l ). Furthermore, for nany

years this type of ttprotective legislationrt did not appry to two occupa-

ti-onal groups in r+hi-ch luny women v¡ere enployed - donestic work and home-

tfork.
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B) Mininr:m !üaee åcts

Mj-ninun vrage legislation initially applied only to ü¡omen in the paid

labour force. The first Acts were passed i¡ lfanitoba and British Colunlcia

in r9r8, and by 1920 saskatcheuan, Onüario, Quebec, and Nova scotia had

passed si-nilar legislation. In each of these provinces a board was esta-

blished to exanine the existing uage rates in specific fields of enploy-

nent, and to reconnend ninimr:m wage rates for wonen. These first ninimr:m

uage Acts applied to fenale workers Ín shops, factories, offices, hotels

and restaurants, laundries, and places of amusement. significantly, none

of the Acts set a minimum uage for donestic servants, an area where rnany

women were employed, or for farn workers. In Quebec and Ontario the leg-

islation dealt only with ïrages. In the other four provinces mininun wage

boards set up to adninister these laws had the additional power to regu-

late hours and conditions of work (I¿¡our Gazebt,erLg5)zl3). Thus in these

four provj-nces the nininum wage Acts for women began to replace factory

Acts.

New mi¡rinr¡m lrage Âcts for working wonen were passed in Alberta ín

L922 and in Nova Scotia in L92l+ (the Nova Scotia Act replaced the t92O

legislation which had never cone into effect). Both Acts provided for

the establishnent of ninim.rm lrrage boards. In !)2J Brltish Cotun:bia passed

the fírst Canadian nininum uage Act which i¡rcluded nale workers in its
provisions. This Act, like the others that followed in each province in

subsequent years, set a higher ninim:m wage rate for men than for wonen

(h¡our Gazette, I 95Oz 2L-22) .

During the 19301s !{age rates dropped drastically. The Price Spreads
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Inquiry ocamined wage levels and forrnd that in nany cases ninimrm wage

laws were not enforced.

The Commission inquired into a wide range of industries
and occupations and found frequent and contjnuous viola-
tions of the law. Startling examples of excessively low
$,ages and oppressively long hours were cited. (Labour
Gazette, I95Oz32)

The Report went on to reconmend the adoption of nininum wage laws for

nen i-n all provinces, and a better nechanism for enforcing these l¿ws

for both nen and hromen (IeUour Gazetter1JlOz3?),

In the follor^ring years lilanitoba and Saskatchewan (L93Ð, Alberta

Ogle), and Ontario and Quebec (1937) established ninj-num uage rates for

male workers' Each province set a male mininnm î¡age rate whi-ch rnras higher

than the minirum lrege rate for wonen, (l) At the same time Ontario and

British Colu¡lbia exbended the jurisdiction of their raininr:m r^rage Acts i-n

L936, to include honeworkers, as did New Brunswick in its new mj-ninun

wage legislation of the sane year. By L936 honework was subject to mjxi-

lnm ïrage Act provisions in all provi-nces except Prince Edward Island,

which did not put any mininun wage legisl¿tion into effect ¡¡rrtil the

I96Ot s (Labour Gazetterlg5)z3h-3Ð .

As of 1950 all provi:rces except P.E.T. had enacted mini¡uun wage leg-

islation. The Acts of Ortario, Nova Scotia, and Nevrfoundland applied to

women only. In all other provinces nininun uage Acts applied to both nen

and wonen, and each specified a lower rate for women. AIl these Acts ex-

cluded domestic servants and farm labor:rers, and eaeh provincets ninimrm

uage rates were dj-fferent. (5)

hlomen were paid much lower vì¡age rates than nales in the labour force
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before the enactment of minimrn wage regisration for women (6), and the

establishment of fenale nj-nimrrm wage rates is often portrayed as a res-
ponse to th-iso However, when these Acts were extended to include male

vrorkers, who were given a higher mi-nimun wage rate than women, the pri_n-

ciple of lower wage rates for hronen became law.

c)

Ïmnediately after the First lrlorld lüar action ü,as taken to linit the

enployment of women in the Public Service of Canada. Tn lgIB a civil
service Act gave the Civil Service Commission the øçticit authority to
Iimit competitions for jobs on the basis of sex. In L92T rnarried tìromen

were barred from Public Service enploynent unless they were self-support-

ing, or there were no qualified male applicants for the position Í-n ques-

tion (Office of Equal Opporbrurities for lrlomen, public Service Canada,

t973zL).

Although women had certainly been discrinjlated agai-nst in employment

by the Federal government prior to this time, these Acts represent the

first passage of this discri¡ni¡ratory policy i-nto law. During the First
Ttorrd ltar the position of worklng wo¡nen had inproved somewhat, and an

order-in-councir carling for equal pay for women was passed in r9rg,

although it did not survive the war. The Federal governmentrs discrimina-
tory legislation cane only after tüorld ttar I, when the demand for fenale

labour had dropped.

sinilarry, the necessity of drawing upon female rabour during the

Second trtlor1d tüar forced the Federal government to take a nunber of steps

to encourage fenale participation in Public Service employment, and Í¡
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the paid labour force in generar. An order-in-councir (#sgg), the uar-

ùime hlages Control order of July Lo, Lgt+z, was issued, which denanded

adherence to the principre of equal pay for equar work in alr occupati-ons 
.,i,,j-n the paid labour force. The Federal governnent also relaxed i-ts restric-

tions on the hiring of narried women for Publi-c Service enplo¡rment" In
order to assist women with chirdren in engaging in paid rabour force act- 

i,¡,:,.,ivity, the Federal government also provided financial supporb for day ì¡,.,',.'

care centres . (7) 
, ,, 

i, 
_':

However, these benefits for working wonen remained in force only for
the duration of the uar. Also, the Re-Instatenent in civil Enploynent

Act of LJla2 tequired employers to ensure the re-instatement of employees

who left jobs to joln the Armed Forces (Lauour GazeLherLg5oz3Ð. I¡lhile

this legislation obviously benefited. urartime recruits, it guaranteed that,

wollen who were drawn into typically male jobs in non-war industries would

be expelled at the end of the uar.

In L947 Public Service restrictions on the enploynent of narried wo-

men Ífere re-introduced. For nany years hence: ,,,,.,, 
,

,t'. 
:.':

married ltronen could be retai-ned or hired only u¡der ..,1.,'.,,
speciar circumstances and even then their salaries
and advancement opportrrnities were rÍmited. (otrice
of Equar opportunities for l,Iomen, public servi-ce canada,
L973zL)

j":i:a:

At the sane time the Civil Service Commission re-established i-ts practice .ri,,.,

of legalþ restricting the employm.ent of all ür'onen.

Throughout the 1900 t'o 1950 period the enploynent of vromen, and espe-

cially narried wonenr by the Federal government was subject to legal re-
strictions. The wartime experience is highry instructive because it ,' .,
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shohls the dramatic effect that can be achieved by the removal of discrin-

inatory practi-ces against $romen ín the paid raborr" fo""" (as well, of

counse, as the effect of warbine propaganda). The large increase i-n fe-

male participation in the paid labour force duri-ng Ïüor1d lüar ïï l,ras

achieved, to a great e>ctent, by the allêviation of discriminati-on against

vromen, and by the institution of positive measures such as equal pay leg-

islation and the fundi.:ng of day care centres for children.

D) Maternity Protection Acts

From I90O Lo L95O only British Colunrbia offered any form of rnaternj-ty

protecti-on for working wonene B.C. passed i-ts legislation i_n L92L. The

Act, modelled on the reconmendations of the International Iebour Onganiza-

tionrs conventions of I9I9 (S) regarding the employment of women before

and after childbirth, forbade the employnent of a wonan in any comnercial

or industrial r¡ndertaking during the 6 weeks imnedi¿tely preceding and

the 6 weeks imnediately following her confinement. The Act stipulated.

that no lrsmâ¡ could be dismissed from her job for taking th:is maternity

leave, provided that she supplied a nedical certi-ficate (Labour Gazelge,

L95OI2O). In all provinces but British Colunbia worki.:ag hronen who became

pregnant had no protection against di-smissal fron their jobs. 0bviously

this nade conti¡ruous paid l¿bour force participation difficult for many

I¡IOlnen.

.: l:: 1.,¡

,..:: i

Day Care Centres
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Ïtomen had no protection agai-nst rrnwanted pregnancy duri-ng the first
half of ttris century. under a Federal law passed ín LB92 the sale and

adverti-sement of contraceptives, and the disseminati-on of i-nformation

concerni¡g birth control methods, r.tas subject to prosecution under the

Crininal Code. The enforcenent of this law was not usually stri_ngent,

but in no ï,ay could it be said that birth control devices or infornation
were freely available.

si¡rce its (the Act prohibiting the sare and adverbi-se-
nent of contraceptives and the di-sserrination of birbh
contror infornation) introduction in L992, few attenpts
were @,de to enforce the ban... . One birth control ãe_
vice (condon) has aluays been sold gpgnly as a prophy-
lactic against venereal disease. (9) (Repozt of-thé -

!oy?I Conmission on the Status of lùomen in Canada rLgTOt277)

Nevertheless, the l¿w did provide for quite a severe penalty.

Everyone is guilty of an indictabre offence and riabre
to two yearst inprisonment who lmowingly, without law-fur justífication or excuse - offers to serl, advertises,
publishes an advertisenent of, or has for sale or dis-
posal any neans or i¡rstructions or any nedj_cine, drug
or articre intended or represented as a neans of prevent-
ing conception or of causing abortion or niscarriage; or
advertises or publishes an advertisement of any neans,
instruction, medicine, drug or arbicle for restoring
sexual virility or curing venerear disease or diseases of
the generative organs. (Dept. of LabouzrlgZhzl5)

The Canadían Crininal Code also contained specific laws against abor-

tion: against attempts to procure a niscarriage of any wonan; against

any woEan lüo attempts to cause herself to mlscarry or allows anyone else

fo cause her to have a miscarriage. The naximr.rm sentence for any of these

offences was life inprisonment (Dept. of I¿bourrLJZ\zJJa).
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Ïn addition to these factors whi-ch nade it difficult for women to
control their fertility, paid labour force activity was also problematic

for women with chitdren. Neither the Federal or Provinci-al governments

supported or established day care centres for pre-school aged children.

Nor did they concern thenselves with the partial care (h:nch time, after
school hours, and school holidays) necessary to working mothers of school

aged children, or wonen with children who w'ished. to engage in paid labour

force activity. The only exception to this uas the Federal governnentlis

funding of day care centres during World T{ar II, mentioned previously.

This plan uas terminated in L946.

Non-government sponsored day care centres were quite rare. In the

najor cities of Montreal, Toronto, and Ottaua a few charitable organiza-

tions operated small day care centres (tfre first uas established in Mont-

rear in 1888; Torontors first uas in l89o; and obtauars in the earry

19OO?s). The boards of these centres viewed. them as charitable uork to
help the very poor (trtlonents Bureau, Manitoba Depar.bnent of Ïebour , L97Lz

26). A few private day care centres did exist throughout the provinces,

but the cost uas such that they were beyond the reach of all but rtwel1-

to-do-womenn. Thus, fron ISOO Lo L95Q day care for pre-school age child-

ren xras negligible. For young children i¡r school no additional care uas

avail¿b1e. Most ï¡omen rrith children who worked in the paid labour force

¡¡ere left to nake whatever arrangeÌnents they could r,sith relatives, neigh-

bours, or paid babysitters.

The need for day care centres for the children of working women ü¡as

made more acute by the er¡actment of l¿bour legislation which forbade the

enploynent of children r¡nti-I a certain age and restri-cted the types of
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employnenù children could perform. These Acts were first passed i-n the

early 1900?s in a nu¡tber of provinces, but it r.¡as not until the 194Ots

that all provi-nces possessed laborir legislation that set a ninimrim age

f or emplo¡ruent.

In 1944 British Co1u¡tbia passed the Control of Ernploynent of Ch-ildren

Act whi-ch forbade the enplo¡nnent of children under l! years of age in a

nunber of industri-es, except with a pernit fron the Mi¡rister of I¿bour.

Prince Edward Island passed an Act in 1945 which prohibited the enploy-

ment of children under 15 in nines or factories, in transport, or in

construction. Saskatchewan raised the nininr.¡m age for factory enploynent

to 16 in L946t and New Brr:nsu'ick followed suit in L947. Obher provinces

vari-ed between 14 and t6 in their ninimr:m ages for enploynent.

Ïn each province these mj-ninum age of employment Acts coi-ncided with

compulsory school attendance larus rrhich furbher linrited the paid enploy-

nent of children. Conpulsory education Acts were first enacted between

1910 and 1920 in a nun:ber of provinces, although initially the age at

r^¡hich children could,leave school $,as quite Iow. By r9i4 alt provínces

except Quebec and Manitoba had enacted conpulsory school attendance laws

for the prinary grades. Manitoba followed in 1916, enforcing school at-

tendance for children between the ages of 7 and 14. Most provinces con-

tinued to raise their ninim:n age for leaving school wrtil the 194Ots,

when they reached present levels. Quebec did not pass a conpulsory school

attendance Act until 1943 (Wilson, Stanp, & Audet ]97022781327r3LL).

The conrpulsory education Acts were furbher supported by the Federal

Fani-Iy Allovrance Act .
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Another indirect means of ensuring schoor attendance
and preventing emplo¡ment during school hours has
been the payment of monthly allowances under the
Family Allowance Act of Lg/'J+ Lo atr children in canada
under 16. The Act provides t,hat pa¡rnent ceases where
a child over six and fit to attend school, fails to
attend. (la¡our Gazetterlg5oz t¡))

The illegality of contraceptivese and aborLj-ons for unwanted pregnan-

cies, and the unavailabitity of relatively ine>qpensive and adequate day

care for chirdren, made it very difficurt for women to engage in long-

term continuous paid labour force activity during the first half of this
century. Also, Iaws prohibiting the employment of children increased the

burden of child care. lrlhile it is t,rue that compulsory education di-d take

children out of the home by requiring t,hem to attend school, school hours

and holidays usually did not coincide r,,rith the hours women worked in the

paid labour force. lrlorking hromen with school age ch_ildren still had to
arrange for the care of their ctrildren during before- and after-school

hours, lunch hours, and schoor holidays. The row wages t,ypically paid to
fenale workers, and the cost of day care for their children, often nade

womenrs work in the paid labour force uneconomical,

The preceding analysis has shown that the major function of protectíve

labour legislation u,as to keep most wonen out of the paid labour force

and to restrict the emplo¡ment opportrrni-ties of the women who did work in
the labour force by increasing the degree of sex-typing. obviously it
would not have been possible, or desirable, to close the paid 1abour force

to women entirely. A cerbai-n amount of wonen were alleys necessary to

l n'ql ::il: lÇ': ? ¡ i'-:;,.r-!;
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work i-n the low paid fenale occupations. 0f course, nany hromen had no

choi-ce but to earn their ohtn living; both single b¡omen with no other

means of support, and narried tromen whose husbandrs income was not suffi-
cient to support the fanily urrit, were obliged to work whatever the con-

ditions of employment.

It should be noted that it vlas ü¡onent s groups - both labour and suf-

frage organizations - and to sone exbent male trade r:ni-ons, who pressed

for the enactment of protective legislation for 1^IOInen and ch:ildren" In

ledt and P !4I - Toronto

L896-L9LL+ OgfÐ, K1ein and Roberts pointed out that the notives of these

various support groups were ofben different.

The National Council of hlomen, an organization of in-
fluentiar and wearthy women concerned with soci-al issues,
early espoused the cause of the working girl. This v¡as
consistent with its self-defíni-ti-on as canadar s rrnatlonar
notheCt - a role that suited their assumption of the
responsibility for guardianship for aII those who, i_n
their eyes, needed protecti_on, ...

The najor focus of their concern was the hronan as a
future nother - the sacrifice of whose health would de-
grade the conmr¡nity - not as a worker. Their obsession
with separate l¿vatories, considered one of the key goals
of factory inspection, dernonstrates their focus of issues
pertaini-ng üo the mai¡rtenance of purity, modesty and other
necessary quarities of wifery and notherry viruue. (rrein
& Robert s rL97 l+z2Jh-2L5)

Klein and Roberts also examined the trade r:ni-onist positi-on.

Nevertheless, the trade unionists! definition of the
problens of women workers uas doninated by their ac-
ceptance of the traditional noralistj-c definition of
vfomenls placec ...

The pressures to affirn the traditional vi_ew of
women were reinforced when they fused wit,h the nâ,rroür
craft consciousness permeating large segnents of the
union movenent" The craft organizationst central thesis
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of restricting entrance into the trade as a means of
preventing competition and ensuing (sic) lower wages,
influenced the attitudes of si-gnificant layers of-thé
trade union movement towards the entrance of women into
the work force. One labour organization suggested, rtwe
think that wonen should not be allowed to wórk i-n the
for.¡ndries, as i_t has a tendency to degrade then, to
lower the wages of men and to keep a nunber of young
men out of work.rt Both the foundry workers thenservãs
and the Trades and Labour congress of canada favouredtr abolition of child rabour by children under 14 years
of age, and of fenale l¿bour in arr branches of industriallife, such as nines, work-shops, factories, etc.nooo

The slogaî frulomanr s place is i_n the houserr legiti_..
nized thei-r appeal for her excrusion from the worËprace -a beneficial measure, in their minds, in order to reduce
conpetition anong labourers. (Klein & Roberbs rLgTLz2Lg_22o)

Ceta Rankhalavransingh discussed the differences of opi-nion between

?romen in labour organizations, and. women jn suffrage organizations, on

the subject of protective legislation. She argued t,hat, the rtmiddle-class

suffrage groupsrt were against most protective legislation for women be-

cause they believed that it segregated fenale labour and prevented women

fron working in nany occupations. Trade union Tro[Þn argued that female

l¿bour was already isolated from rnales in the paid labour force, and thus
rrmore rrul¡erabl" to 

"*pfoitationn. Therefore wonen in trade unions be-

lieved protective legislation to be a ttd.esperatery need.ed refordt
(Rantrna Uwansingh, L9T h z 3 OL) .

Rankhalav¡ansingh agreed with Klein and Robert,s that whi-Ie protective

legislation nay have been wetl i:rtentioned, its effectiveness was severely

limited precisely because it appried to women (and õhirdren) onry. They

felt that restricting the hours that wonen could work nade their 1abour

less conpetitive, and in sone industries where work l,Jas seasonal (eg.

the garment industry), compor¡nded existing probrens. rf wonen ¡¡ere
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prevented fron working over-tine, they were less able to suppor-b thee

selves by their savings during periods of unemployment (ftein & Roberts,

L97422L6). Protective legislation thus exacerbated nany existing problems

because it nade r^Iomen?s labour less competi-tive rel¿ti-ve to nale labour,

although cerbai-nly it did allèvÌate some abuses, especially i-n the areas

of health and safety.

Another fundamentar wealmess xras that the tegisration did
not apply to farn workers, domestic servants and garment
piece-workers, that is, to a thj_rd of the paid female
worki-ng population. Legislation designed to protect the
fenale worker happened to exclude the very areas rshere
there !{as a hi_gh concentration of fenale 1abour. (nap
kha lawans j:ng]n rIgI 4: 3 00 )

ItIe have arso seen that the mininum wage Acts, which origi-nated as

protective legislation for üronen, r¿ere transformed to a form of legisla-
ted Í-nequality. The establi-shment of higher minimum wage rates for nales

than for fenales, severely questions the idea that this legistation was

ained at protecting wonen i¡ the paid labour force.

The Federar governnent nade no pretence of attenpting to protect

?romen i.n the Public Service. Not only did they have a hiring policy whi-ch

discriminated against wonen, but, except when the two lrlorld tfars made it
necessary, they refused to enploy married îromen.

Thus, the labour legisJation fron 1900 to r95o cannot by any neans

be seen as protective. Rather, the period saw rnroments inequality in the

paid labour force ¡rass from custom to law r¡nder the guise of protection.

lfonen were further segregated i.::to a few low paid occupational groups,

and generalþ discouraged from entering the paid labour force or remain-

ing in it for a long period of tine. Perhaps the nost obvious exanple of
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this i¡rtent is the omnission of the one type of legislation which would

have been nost beneficial in allolrring $romen to freely engage in paid

Iabour force acti-vity - rnaternity protection Acts. British Colu¡lbia r¡ras

the only province which had in force a naternity protection Act that

guaranteed 12 weeks of leave without pernanent loss of employment.

Furthernore, because contracepti-ves and aborbion were illegal preg-

nancy I'las often difficult to avoi-d. If a wonan became pregnant, the lack

of naternj-ty leave legislation which guaranteed job security, and the

absence of day care facilities, generally forced a 1engthy and often

pernanent withdra¡ral fron the labour force. This problem was conpounded

by protective labour legislation t'hat restricted the paid labour force

activi-ty of children, and compulsory education legislation. Obviously

these Acts were beneficial to children, but they served to further pre-

vent women from full-tine paid labour force parbicipation.

The effect of all this legislation uas to confine most women, for a

najor part of their lives if hot the whole of them, to performing unpaid

reproductive work which uras legalþ, socially, and ideologically relegat=

ed to the private sphere of the fanily.

II. l,eeislation: 1951 to 1974

A ) Prgþective l,eeislation

Protective legislation conti¡rued to be enacted durÍng the period

fron 1951 lo L974. fn a nunber of provinces and i¡r the Federal govern-

nent (tO) existing legislation which restricted the hours of work for

women v¡as anended to include nale workers, who had previously been
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allowed to work longer hours. Acts were also passed which further limited

woments enployment at night and in nines, and upgraded health and safety

standards for workplaces. T,egislati-on governing the minimum ages for
leaving school, and for entering the paid labour force, as well as 1aws

governing permissible places of work for children, continued to be up-

dated.

The Saskatcheroan Iabor-rr Standards Act of L967 Gurther regul¿tions

passed ín 1972), the Manitoba Emplo¡rnent Standards Act of I9?O (r,rrder

regulations passed in 19ru), the Ontario Standards Act, of Lg7O, and the

Quebec rndustri-ar and conmerciat Establishnents Act of L96h, are alr Acts

t+hich concern women working at night. In }fanitoba and Ontar|o the Acts

specify that where the work period of a fenale employee begins or end.s

between the hours of L2 a.n. and 6 a.m., the ernployer is required to
provide her with adequate and free transportati-on to or from her place

of residence (Dept. of rabovrrLgT5¿L6-l+n. saskatchewanrs Act appli-es to
Íronen v¡ho finish work between the hours of L2:3o a.n. and 7 a.m. . rf
lúonen are enployed by' hotels, restaurants, educati-onal Ínstitutions,

hospitals, or nursíng hones, the employer mrst provide free transporta-

tion to the enployeers hone (Dept. of l¿bow]975r[7).

The Quebec Act applies onþ to ttindustrial establishmentstt. lllonen are

generally prohibited fron working at night, except under certain condi-

tions. Tf an eryloyer can justify rtspecial circunstancestt the Mini-ster of

Labour may grant a perni-t (after consulting with the trade union) which

arlows the wonan to begin work between rr p.n. and nidnight, for up to

one year. This work is subject to a nu¡rber of provisions, nost notably

that the employer must provide transportation to the worker?s residence
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at his or her oum expense, if work terminates before 7 a.m. (Dept,. of

LabourrlpT5z46). No other jurisdictions in Canada have Iegislation that

stipulates the t¡rpes of restrictions placed on night work for women that

these four provinces have in force.

Between the years I95I and 1974 sone changes were made to statutes

governing the enplo¡rment of r+omen for underground mine work. The Federal

Act (Canada I¿bour Code, Lg66-L967) which applies to nines under Federal

jurisdiction states that:

No femare person nay be enployed on underground work in
any nine except when hording a position of management
and not engaged in nanuar work: in hearth and wélfare

' services; in the course of studi-es for a period oftrairing; or occassionally to enter the underground
parts of a mine for purposes of a non-¡larutal occupa_
tion. (Wonents Bureau, Dept. of I¿bour rL9T3z2Z)

In British Colunbia (Mines Regulation .Act of J,967 and Coal Mines Re-

gulation Act of L969) Ïronen are prohibited from working underground in
a nine unless approval has been obtained from the Chief Inspector of

Mines, Departnent of .Mines and Petroler¡m Resources. The Alberba CoaI

Mines Regulati-on Act of r9?0 states that no wonan can be enproyed. in a

nine (underground or above gror:nd) except nin the perfornance of cler-
ical work or of donesti-c duties in a hotel, boarding house or resid.ence

operated j-n connection r,rith the mi¡ren (lüonenrs Bureau, Dept. of Labour,

L973222). sinirarry, in saskatcher,¡an OgAs Mines ReguratÍ-on Act) women

are prohibited fron worki::g in a nine except i¡r a clericar, domestic,

or technical capacity (ïIoments Bureau, Dept. of T,abowrL973z22).

The o:tario Mining Act of 1970 alror^¡s the enproynent of wonen
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underground in mines only if they are employed i-n non-manual occupations,

if they spend some ti-me underground because it is related to a course of

studies, or if they are enployed in health and welfare services. Quebec:

like the B.C.: Ontario, and Federa1Acts, pernits rronen to engage in

surface work but prohibi-ts underground enploynent. The only exception in

the Quebec Min:ing Act of Lg65 is $¡o¡nen who are geologists or engineers

(ÍIonents BureaurDept. of Labour rL973z23).

Finally, the Nova Scotia Metalliferous Mines and Quarrj-es Lct (t967)

prohibits the employnent of women in mines,

except on the surface in a technical, cleri-cal or do-
nestic capacity or such other capaci-ty as requires the
exercise of normal feninine skill or dexterity but does
not involve strenuous physical efforb. (tüonents Bureau,
Dept. of Iebor¡r ]973223)

Other protective legislation for working wonen enacted during thi-s

tine dealt with the areas of health and safety. Such things as provisions

for seats for women workers in shops and factories, requirenents for

restroons with cots and chairs, or Acts which require natrons or female

supervisors where large nu¡obers of wornen are employed were passed in a

number of provi:rces (Wonents BirreaurDept. of I¿bourrL975z25-26).

The legislation reviewed here illustrates the continued restriction

of womenrs place of work and hours of work to a greater extent than that

of nales in the paid labour force. Despi-te the fact that the naxinum

working hours for rnales were changed so that they becane the sane as

for female workers, the paid labour of wonen renained less conpetitive

relative to nale l¿bour.
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B) Minimum lüage Acts

The Provincial ninimum wage Acts were also subject to a nu¡lcer of
changes dr:ring Lhe L95L Lo L97t+ period. changes throughout f,þs lÇlers
were relatively ninor. By t96O three provinces had minimum r^rage Acts

that appried to women onry (Nova scoti-a, New Brunsw-ick, and ontario),
and four provinces had Acts wh:ich appried to both nen and women, but

stipulated a higher rate for males (Alberta, Ner^¡foundland, British Co-

lunbia, and Saskatchewan). Mani-toba was the only province whi-ch had one

nininum wage rate for men and. women, although minirnrn wage rates differed
between urban and rural areas. The euebec mini_rrurn wage board sti1l set

different mininum wage rates for each i_ndustry and a:r.ea, although they

were attenryting to decrease the nunber of nininum wage ord.ers i-n effect
and introduce a standard.ized. rate. The official position of the board

uas to establish identical rates for male and female workers, but owing

to the conplexity of their system and the nunùer of rates orders in
effect, it is not possible to say with any certainty whether thi-s r¡ras

the case (11) (Dept. of Ï¿bourrL)63a,23-9),

Ïmnedi-ately following the equalization of male and female mininirn

r'rage rates i-n ldanitoba (1960), a nu-mber of provinces nade sinilar amend-

ments to their ninimum r^rage Acts. In 1961 the Alberta Board of Industrial
Relations removed the $2.00 a week differential between the rrinimum uage

rates for nales and fenales (Dept. of r¿,bovrrLJ62z2). saskatcheuan,

whj-ch since 1960 had specified one mini-m.¡m urage rate for men and women

except in the manufacturing industry, removed this exception jn Lg62

(oept. of I¿bourrL963z2). In L963 onlario changed its existing nininr:m
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?ilage legislation. The amendnent extended coverage to males as weII as

femares and set the sane rate for both (Dept. of rabourrl:gíhzl:g).

Prince Edward Island had passed ninimun wage legÍ-slation in L959,t.:.::
: : but it did not cone i¡rto effect r¡rrtir L962, and then onry for fenare

restaurant workers in Charlottetown and Surmerside (Dept. of Ï¿bourrL963z

U-L5). The P.E.I. nale ninj-num vrage Act of 1960 uas first applied in
. .:.: l

1963, and' a nini-mun uage îras set for nales in rnost occupations throughout
' . i::,:.

::.:. : -:,1:1

' :; the provincê. In the sane year an order was issued in p.E.f. establishing'; t: i::.. i ì I

':.:-::-'.1:..:f.,

a nininr¡m nage rate for all female laundry workers (excluding office
staff) in the provi_::ce (Dept. of l¿bovrrU96lz7_g).It lrras not r:rrtil 196g

that a province r,ride ninittÌum $,age was established for women, but it uas

set at a lower rate than for nales (Dept. of rebourrLgígzLo).

rj-tish Colunbia, which, like euebec, had originally set separate

mininum tnge orders for a number of industries and occupations, began to
consolidate its orders in L967. By the end of the decade the province had

progressed in this program, and for the first tine fixed one nininr.rn rege

,, ,.'..,.,,, rate for men and womçn in factori-es, and in the fresh frtrit and vegetable lr: : : -,:i.':: .:..!
, . , processing industry (Dept. of I¿bowrL9|Lz3T). l

:..'::::: '-t 
t--t t t'

:1i': ::' n L972 Newfoundland and Nova Scotia abolished the sex differenti-a1

in their provincial ninimr-rn wage rates (Dept. of I¿bovrrl97hzl5). On

JuLy Ltl974 the last province which naintained hÍgher ninj¡un lrage rates
¡----': :i:: : for nen than for women - PrÍnce Edutard Island - brought identi-cal rates ,,'jì .-:.ì:':: ':l

into force for both sexes (Dept. of labourrLgThzL|).

Another area of change in nininun uage legi-slation during the years 
l

1951 to 1974, s¡'as the i-nclusion of workers under nininr¡m uage laws -
' .r,' in two provinces - wt¡o had previously been omitted. At the beginning of ì,
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the period all provinces excluded domestic servants and farm labourers,

and rnost provinces excluded some other occupations from the provisions

of thei-r ninimun urage Acts (l-:Z). Newfor:ndland t¡as the fj_rst province to

bring farn labourers under the jurisdiction of ni¡rinl¡m wage legislation,

in 1970 (Dept. of I¿bovrrlgTL:36). rn rg7h Lhey extended minimum ruage

coverage to domestic servants in pri-vate homes (Dept. of I¿bourrl975zl})

as Prince Edward Island had done in L973 (Dept. of Ï¿,bo,arrL97hzl5). At

the end of the period under investigation these two renained the only

provinces to have included domestic servants in private hones j¡r their
nininum wage legislation, and Newfoundl¿nd uras the only province to in-
clude farn labourers.

During this century mini-mun lege legisl-ation has taken three distinct
fortrs. The i¡itiat enactnent of this type of legislation in the l92Ors

set rates for women only, and served to make their labour less competi--

tive than nale l¿bour. The dranatic decrease in lrrages during the depres-

sion resulted in ¡rininun uage rates being set for nale l¿bour, the se-

cond form of minimum Í¡age legÍ-slation. Minim¡m vrage raües for males $¡ere

higher than for fenales in all provinces which covered both nen and wo-

nen i¡: their nininun uage Acts. During this tj-ne the inequality of fenale

Iaboi¡r ulas thus supported by Iaw. Beginning in the 1960t s the provinces

began to equalÍ-ze re,Le and fenale rates, but it sas not until L974 I,lr¡L

ni¡rinr-rn vlage rates were equar for both sexes throughout canada.

C) Maternity Protection Acts

In L964, forty-three years afber the passage of the British Colu-mbia

lfaternity Protection Act, a second province - New Brunswick - passed
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sinilar legislation. Ontario followed in ISZO with provisions enùodied

in its woment s Equar opport,i:rrity Act, but this regisrati_on u,as repeared

in L972t and materrlity leave provisions hrere i-ncorporated into the On-

tario Enployment Standards .â.ct.(13) A1so in L)12, the }fanitoba Employ_

ment Standards Act (fgZo) uas anended to provide naternity leave for non-

civj-l service enployees, fn the same year Nova Scotia enacted its first
maternity leave provisions, and saskatchewan followed suit in L973. (:4)

AII of the naternity leave Acts are d.esigned to guarantee a specific
period in which a wonan nay reave her employnent i¡r ord.er to have a

chird, without losing her job. This period of tine varies srightry fron
province to provilce, ranging from a mini-num of L2 weeks in New Bruns-

wick to a naxirnr¡r of I8 in Saskatchewan. In British Colunbia, Manitoba,

and New Brunswj-ck an additionaltime is specifiedrover and above the nor-
nal naternity leave, during r+hich the enployee is protected. from dismis-

sal. Thus in New Brwrsr^rick, for orample, although t,he period of nater-
ni-ty leave is 12 weeks, a ïrolnan nay take up to 16 weeks and. still retain
her job. (f5)

Ïn all provinces blomen are prohibited fron working ¡ntil 6 weeks

after derivery, although saskatchewan, ontario, and Nova scotia arlow

them to resume work at an earlier date upon presentation of a medical

certificate of fitness. The maternity leave Acts of Saskatchewan, Ivfani-

toba, and Nova Scotia require that the wonan must have worked for the

same enployer for at least 12 nonths in order to be eligible for nater-

nity leave. Ontario has the sane provision but specifies tttwelve months

and ereven weeks imediateþ preceding the estinated day of her deri-
very.lr (Wonents BureaurDept. of Iebour rLgT5zLg)
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Four provinces have included regulations j¡r their Acts which refer
to the conditions of reinstatement of enployees returning from rnaternity

leave. In Saskatchewan a wonan returni-ng from maternity leave ttmust be

reinstated under sinilar terns and conditions j¡ v¡hich she was formerly

enployed.tr (hlonenrs BureaurDepü. of Labour rLgT5:tg) Ifanitoba síryry re-
qu-ires reinstatenent. Under the Ontario Act a wona,nr s employer m¡st re-
instate her trin her former position or a comparable position at at least

the sane xÊges and with no loss of seniority or benefits accrued. to the

conmencenent of her leave of absence.tr (hlonenrs BureaurDept. of Iabour,

L975ztB) fire Nova Scotia Act stipulates that nthe employee nust be re-
instated rrith no loss of seniority or benefits accrued to the conmence-

ment of the naternity leave.lt (Itomenrs BureaurDept. of I¿bour rL9T5zL9)

The naternity protection provisi-ons of arr six provinces apply to
employers with one or nore emproyee (Dept,. of r¿boarrL975:ro5). However,

these Acts do not apply to enproyees und.er Federar jurisdiction (ern

ployees of Crov¡n corporations, etc.¡ êrrd. the Federal Public Service),

or to Provj-ncial civil servants in British Colunbia, Manitoba, and New

Brunswick.

The first naternity leave Act for cÍvil service employees vras passed

in British Colunbia in 1960, and allowed for a naxinr:m leave of absence

of 6 nonths (lrlonents BureaurDept. of r¿bovrrL975:20). Ifanitoba added

naternity leave provisions to its Civil Service Act in L968. The regula-

tions provided for 2 nonths of leave prior to the estinated date of con-

fi-:aenent and 2 months forrowing, u'ith a furbher provision that leave

night' be extended for nedical reasons, or on the reconnendation of the
rrenploying authoritfl (womenrs Bureaq, Dept. of l¿bour rLgT5zzo).
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The New Brr:nswick Minimrn Enployment Standards Act, which since 1964

has contai¡ed naternity leave arrangements for employees i¡r the province,

excludes ci-viI servants. No maternity leave Act had been passed by L974

which dealt with these workers. 0n the other hand, Alberta, Quebec¡ and

Prince Edvrard Island have naternity leave Acts for ci-vil servants only.

Prince Eduard Island has allowed naternity leave for civi-l servants si¡rce

L96l+, The Act gives employees 60 days prior to the date of delivery and

6O aays follow-ing; ttr-is uas amended in L972 Lo a leave of d eonsecutive

months (letter recei-ved from Prince Eduard Island Civil Service Commis=

sionrOctob er 7h rL977 ) .

Under the provisions of an 0rder-in-Counci-l in L973, Alberta included

naternity leave for provi:rcial civil servants for a period not exceedi-ng

6 rnonths (lrlonents BureaurDept. of Labor:r rL975z2O). Regulations nade pur-

suant to the Quebec Civil Service Act in 1968 state that:

wj-th respect of leave of absence, including rnaternity
leave, ci-vil servants come under the terms and condi-
tions appearÍng in the collective agreement to which
each employee is sub ject. (hlornent s BureaurDept. of
LabourrIgTJz21)

In the Federal Public Service maternity leave has existed in some

forn since L958, but there have been a number of changes in its organi-za-

tion. The first naternity leave regulations for Public Service enployees

came into effect in 1958, and allowed a leave of absence of unspecifi-ed

Iength for married women only. It uas obtainable only on permission fron

the deputy head of the employeets departnent. By 1962 nalernity leave had

become an entitlement for both narried and silgle women. This Act (finan-

ciat Administration Act), which provided for 2 months pre-natal and 6
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months post-natal leave, remained in effect for employees not subject to
sinj-lar provisÍ-ons contained in collective bargaining agreenents (Judek,

L962266; Report of the Royar comission on the status of hlomen in canada,

L97oz 1I1). hlhen naternity leave ends the Act stipulates that the rÁror¡an

be reinstated in her oId job or i¡r another of appropri-ate nature and

level (Archibald ]97O2L25) .

Finally, naternity reave has been provided for emproyees of esta_

blishnents ¡rnder Federal jurisdiction since L97L. Und.er anendrnents to
the Canada Labow Code, employees of at least 12 nonths are entitled to
I7 weeks of naternity leave, begi¡ning no earlier than tI weeks before

delivery and ending no later than r? weeks after. An enployee nay not be

disnissed or laid off sole1y because of pregnancy (üIomenrs BureaurDept.

of l¿bonr ,L975:LT).

Therefore by L974 îüonen workers were entitled to maternity leave by

a numicer of different pieces of legislation. fn five provinces - British
colun:bia, saskatcheuan, trfanÍ-toba, onüario, and Nova scotia - arr working

women enployed by eitþer the civil ser'\rice or private industry were en-

titled to naternÍ-ty leave. Three provinces - euebec, Alberta, and prince

Edvlard Island - guaranteed this protection for provilcial civil servants

onry, and one province - Nevr Brunswick - provided maternity reave for
only non-cívil service employees. Newfoundland remained the only province

without any type of naternity protection Act by L97L. rn addition to
thisr both Federal Public Service employees, and enployees in Crown cor-
porations and other ¡¡ndertakings under Federal jurisdiction were guaran-

teed naternity leave. (fe¡
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All of these Acts guarantee that a Î¡onan nay take naternity leave

wit,hout losing her job; they do not provide for the paynent of sarary

during this tine. The only legislatj-on in Canada which deals vrith the

payment of rnaternity benefits is the Uneryloynent nlsurance Act. Since

I97I this statute has allowed the paynent of unemployment insurance ben-

efits for a period of 15 weeks during confi-nement (I7) (ïtonenrs Bureau,

Dept. of r¿bourrL975rL7). EHgibility is dependent upon whether or not

the wonan lrras working, or receiving unenploynent insurance benefits,

during the week when pregnancy occurued. No benefi_ts are paid to ?fonen

not enployed or receivi-ng unemployment insurance benefits at, the tine of

conception (Unenployment Insurance of Canada panphlet on @,ternity ben-

efits,1976: t) .

Thus, even though the number of naternj-ty leave Acts had dranati-cally

increased throughout thu t96ots and earry rg|ors, protection was st,itl
inadequate in five provinces. Four provinces possessed legislation r^¡hich

covered only some fenale workers in the paid labour force, and one pro-

vince - Newfou:rdland ¡ did not possess any naternity protection legisla-
tion. Fr:rthermorer compensation for loss of vnages during naternity 1eave

has only been available since L?TL.

The importance of maternity leave legislation, especiatly paid mater-

nity leave, cannot be overstressed. The absence of rnaternity leave is a

very direct discouragement of contj¡uous fenale labour force participa-

tion. rndeed, given the necessity of a popuration to reprace itserf,
naternity leave for working women should be a basi_c right, not a privi-
lege. It m.ist be reme¡lbered, however, that wit,hout readily available and

affordabre day care facili-ties, the benefit of naternity reave
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legislation j-s severely reduced for the vast najority of working wonen.

D) Equal_Fay Leeislation

we have already seen how the principre of equar pay for equar work

regardless of sex, was put into rar^¡ during vrartime by the Federal govern-
nent' These equar pay Acts, which were designed to encourage nuch needed

fenale parbicipation in the paid labour force, were renoved at the end

of both Ïforrd Ïtlar r and worrd tüar rf . rn the period L95L to L97t* eq*.L
pay legi-slation began to re-emerge on bot,h the Federal and provi-ncia1

leve1s.

In L95L oatario passed t,he Female Employees Fair Remunerati-on Act,
which came into effect on January -LrLg5z. For the first tine in canadian

history, ùhe prÍ-::cipre of equar pay for equar work uas e¡rbodied i' pro_
vinciar rabour legisration. saskatcheuan passed similar tegislation in
t952; BritÍsh Colu¡rbia in L953; Ifanitoba, Nova Scotia, and the Federal
goverrunent (for crorm corporations and other undertakings under Federal
jurisdicti-on excruding enproyees of the pubric service of canada) in
t956i Alberba in r95ii prince Edvrard ïsr¿nd in 1959; New Brunswick in
tg6L; Quebec in L96L; and Newforrndtand in L96g.

These equar ¡ny Acts varied someuhat from province to province. The

ontario, 8.c.., Nova scotia, p.E.r.e New Bn:nsrrick, and Newfor¡ndland Acts
prohibited an enproyer from enproying a femare at a rower rate of pay

than a nale ttfor the same work done in the same estabri-shment.n (Dept.

of Labour rL963a.z3È3Liwonenrs BureaurDept. of r¿bour rLgT3:r2-r3) rn
sasl<atchelen enproyers were required to pay fenale employees the sarne

rate as nale enployees for nwork of conparabre character done ín the
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same estabrishment.rr (Dept,. of labourrL963a,z3l) The terms used in the

Manitoba, A1berba, and Federal government Acts were rridentical or sub-

stanially identical work.tt (Dept,. of T¿bourrL963a,:31) Eqrral pay regula_

tions i¡r Quebec are part of the provinciar fair emproyment Act. (re¡

The Quebec fair emproynent practices r¿w forbids dis-crimination in emproynent oñ the basi-s of sex, thusprohibiting, inter alia, discrinination in raúes ofpay solely on the grounds of sex. (Dept,. of Iabour,
t972224)

AIl of the equal pay Acts dealt exclusively with rate of pay discrini-na-
tion on the basis of sex - di-sparity of pay based on any other factor
(eg.race) uas not covered..

Provi¡lciarly, the eqrrar pay rar.¡s apply to vi*bualry arr types of
enploynent, except in Atberta and Quebec. The Atberba Act exenpted the
employers of farn labourers and domestic servants. The euebec law nade

a nu¡rber of exceptions, and did not appry to supervisors and @nagers,

employees of non-profit organizations (vutrether operated for philanthro-
pic, educationar, rerígious, social or charitabre objects, or for the
welfare of rerigious or ethnic groups), or undertakings employÍng fewer

than five workers (lüomenrs BureaurDept. of Lsbour,Lg73:9-IO).

rnitiarly equar pay ]'!{s Ín nany provinces were not applicabre to
provincial civil service employees. In each case civil service employees

were governed by separate provÍ.::ciat civil service l¿bour legislation.
However, by Lg74 all provinces except British colunbia had equal ¡ny Acts

which included civil service enployees.

The Federal Act applied only to employees of Crown corporations and

other Federal underbakings who were not classified as Ciuj-I Servants,
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and therefore not governed by Acts of the Public Service Cemrni ssie¡¡.

No equal pay legislati-on which applied to Federal Public Service emptoy-

ees vùas passed by L974. The Federal government argued that such legísla-
tion uas unnecessary because:

Rates 9f pay of classified public servants are set byclassification, according to the type of work perforh_
9d, withggt an¡ distinction based oñ sex. (Dept. ofIabourrltf Jz32)

The provisions governing the enforcenent of these equar pay Acts

changed over the years in nany cases. untir L96g, enforcement i¡l arl
provirces was based upon infornal methods of investigation and concil-
iation by the provi-ncial Departments of lebour. Investigations were inj--
tiated onþ upon receiving a conplaj_nt from an enployee. OnIy New Bruns_

t'¡ickts Act nade provisions for the establish¡nent of a board or commissis¡1

of one or nore persons to i¡lvestigate a charge of unequal uages, i¡ the
event that the initial inquiry did not settle the natter to the nr-rtual

satisfactÍon of both parties (Dept. of I¿bowrL975z33).

lrlhen Newfoundrand passed its eqirar pay regislation in 1969 it in-
cruded this prÍnciple, and. one other which was r:nique at the time. The

Newfoundland Act gave the provincial Minister responsible for its en-

forcement the right to nappoint a comission v¡hen he deem,s it desirable

to have an Ínqui-ry nade into any natter within the purview of the Act.n
(Dept. of r¿bowrL975:33) Thus i¡r Newfoundrand, an investigation of an

industry or employer could be instituted r"rithout the receipt of a speci_

fic conplaint. In every other Canadian jr:risdiction at this tine action

uas taken onþ upon the receipt of individuar complaints.
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Over the nexb two years three other juri-sdicti-ons altered the en-
forcement provisions of their Acts to pernit, investigation in the ab-
sence of an individuar conplaint. The Federar government, onüario, and

Nova scotia transferred their equal pay legislation to their respeetive
labour codes. (f9) These transfers allowed for the enforcenent of equal
pay regulations by the regurar inspection of the fietd staff of the
Ontario, Nova Seotia, and Federal Departments of l¿bour. In each case

labour inspectors could take action against infractions of the law which
they discovered in the course of thei_r duties.

0n the other hand, pri-nce Edward rsrand, British corrmbia, and Ar_
berta incorporated their equar pay regisration into their hr:man rights
codes (Tndividr:alsr Rights I¿w in Alberta). These changes took place in
1968 in p.E.T. , l969 in 8.C., and ¡)fZ ín A1berta.

By L974 every jurisdiction except New Brunswick and euebec tÌad i:r_
cluded provisions in their equal pay Acts which made it an offence for
enployers to disniss or otherrrise discrimínate against enproyees, be_

cause ühey had filed a conplai-nt or given evidence to the provincial in-
vestigative boards concerning a natter within the purview of the Acts
(Dept. of I¿bovr rL975:36;Depü. of I¿bour ]97OtT7).

Thus by the end of the peri-od under ínvestigati_on, equar pay regisra_
tion vras ín effect in arr canadj-an provinces and i¡r croun corporati-ons

and other undertakings under Federar jurisdiction. "A,rthough some groups

of workers vrere excluded in sone provinces (eg.those in manageriar oc_

cupations in Quebec), the onry najor groups not covered by eqr:ar pay

Iegíslation were Public Servi-ce employees in the Federal governnent, and
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civir service eryloyees in British Corunbia. A1I of the equar pay Acts

made it clear that for a charge to be considered valid, the discrepancy

in pay must be based entirely on sex. An employer r^¡ho can establi-sh a

difference i¡r seniority, type of work, location of work, qualifications

of enployees, or any other grounds considered. reasonable, is exempt from

penalty. In all 'A.cts provision is made for prosecution in the courbs as

a final resort in settli¡rg a case, and failures to conply with the Acts

are punishable by the paynent of fines. Never"bheless, the Report of the

Royar coronission on the status of Ìrlomen in canada (rgZo) noted that:

most of the penalties for breaking the law are so low
that the employer is ofùen financialþ fur.bher ahead
if he pays an occassi_onal fine and goes on breaking
the Iaw. (Report of the Royal Cornmilsien on the Status
of tüomen in Canada ,L97O276)

Equal pay legislation is a problenatic area because of both the word.-

ing of the Acts and their enforcement. To begin l¡J'ith, these laws deal

only with one aspect of womenrs inequality in the paid labour force. The

fact that the Canadian paid labour force is sex-typed rneàns that in nost

cases ?fonen are unlikely to obtain enploynent in the sane occupations as

men. Eguat pay laws can onry be effective i-f employment opporbr:n:ities

are equal. ltlithout some form of legislation v¡hich prohibits discrimina-

tion on the grounds of sex in all natters and conditions of employnent,

equal pay Acts are rel¿ti-vely neaningless. As we shall see in the nexb

section, fair employment Acts have only been in force j-n most Canadían

jurisdictiofis fron the late L96O¡s or early |pfers.

second, the provisions of alr the eqr:ar pray Acts nake it difficurt
to establish when the l¿w has been violated. Pay differences for two
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emproyees perforning the same job can be rationalized, on numerous

grounds, such as seniority, qr:arifications, prace of work, etc.. .

Third, only in o:tario, Nova scotia, and the Federal government are

enployers regularly checked for violations of the laws. In alt other
jurisdicti-ons an employee who feels (s)ne is discrininated against must

file a conplaint before any action will be taken. Despite the guarantees

contained in every equal pay Act (except those of New Br¡rr¡swi_ck and

Quebec) against di-smissal or other discrinination of an emproyee who

has fired a conprai-nt under the Act,, it seems tikely that nany enployees

wourd be apprehensi-ve about firing a complaint. Atse, in order to fire
a conpraj-nt wrder these laws, an emproyee must be aware of the pay revels
of his or her fellow employees.

Fair enployment practices Acts were first ¡rassed in the Lg5ots. These

Acts stipulated. that race, creed, colour, nationarity, ancestry or place

of origin, courd not be used as deternining factors in the hiring, fir_
ing, promotion, or condi_tions of work of employees. These låws also ap_

plied to adnissions to trade r¡nions. None of these Acts prohibited dis-
crimination on the basis of sex or narital status (oept" of ra,bour,

L963a.:2J-28). ontario passed the first Act of this kind in L95L; Mani-

toba and the Federal government (for Crown corporations and other Federal

undertakingsrexcluding the Public Service of Canada) followed in L953,

Nova scotia, New Brr¡nswick, and Briti-sh columbia in L955i and saskatch_

euan in L956.

E)
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Although not a fair enployment practi-ces Act, another inporbant

piece of legislation was passed by the Federal governnent in the l95ofs.

Ín L955 the Public Service of Canada removed. the regulations against

the enployment of narried women (Office of Equal Opportunities for tüomen,

Pubric service canadarrgT3zL). Honever, it wasnrt until L967 ttat tne

Public Service Pensions Act trreplaced the section of the civj-l service

Act which required narríed r^romen to retire upon lrarriage.n (Photostated

fact sheet received upon request fron the Public Service Commission of

Canada)

Quebec uas the first, province to enact legislation which forbade

discrinination in employnerrt on the grounds of sex in their Enploynent

Discrimination Act of L96h. This Act made it iIIegaI for an employer to

discrininate in conditions of employment on the basis of sex, nexcept

where based on the inherent requirements of the job.tt (ÍIonenrs Bureau,

Dçpt. of l¿bourrL973:9) rhe Quebec Act defined discrimi,nation as:

any distinction, exclusion or preference nade on the
basis of race, colour, sex, reli-gion, national exbrac-
tion or social origin, which has the effect of nulli-
fying or impairi-ng equality of opportwrity or treat-
nent in enploynent or occupation" (Dept,. of LaboErIg?O:
76)

Tn L969 British Colunbi-a oonsolidated its Fair Enployment Practi-ces

Act, Fair Accomodation Practices Act, and Equa1 Pay Act into one Hurnan

Rights Act, and established a comnission to enforce the new Act. This

new legisl¿tion included prohibitions against discrini-nation i-n term,s

and conditions of enploynent, including advertising enployment oppor-

tunities, and in trade union nenbershipr otr the grounds of sex.
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Discrimination because of a personts sex, where based on a ttbona fide

occùpational qualificatiorfr did not constitute a failure to cornply with

the Act. Investigations were i-nstituted only upon receipt of a written

conplaint, and it was forbidden to discharge or otherwise discriminate

against a complainant, or person testifying in proceedings under the

Act, because of this action (oept. of rsbovrrrgToz2o)" rn r9?3 British
Columbi-a anended this Act, to include prohibitions agai-nst di-scriminati-on

in advertising i¡r connection with employnent opportueities, i¡ term,s

and condi-tions of enplo¡rnent, or i-n trade r¡nj-on menbership, because of

mari-tar status or age (trfonenrs BureaurDept. of Labour rLgT3zg).

AIso in L969 t Newfound.land enacted its first anti-di-scri-mination legis-
lati-on in the form of a hunan rights cod.e which dealt with employment, equal

pay, publig accornodation, rental practices, advertising, and trad.e r:nion nem-

bership. The legislation prohibi-ted discrini¡ation on the grounds of

?acet colour, religious creed or religion, ethnic, national, or social

origi-n, political opi-nion, and. sex. rn addition, Newfoundrand forbade

discri¡uination i¡ enploynent and trade union nenbership because of age,

for persons between the ages of t+5 and 60. However, although passed in
L969, Newfor:ndlandrs Hunan Rights code d.id not cone into force r:ntil
ldarch 3, L97L. TnL97l+ theAct uas amended to include marital status as

one of the prohibited gror:nds for discrinination in aII of the areas

covered by the Act (Wonents Br:reau, Dept. of I¿bour rLgT:-zL2).

The 1970 Manitoba Human Rights Act prohibited discriminati-on in en-

ploynent and trade uni-on membership on the grounds of religíon, national

origin, race, colour, and sex. It prohibited discrinination ilin
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nenbership of trade unions, eryloyers? associations and other occupa-

tional groups on grounds of marital status.rt (Dept,. of Ï¿bovrrL97Lz7g)

The Act did not differ fundamentally in its provisi-ons fron that of

British Colunbia. rn L97L this Act uras replaced by a nevr Hur¡an Rights

Act, which included narital status and age as forbidden grounds of dis-
crini.nation in employnent, and every other circunstance covered by the

Act (ÍIoments Bureau, Dept. of l¿bour rLgT5:LO).

Un1ike other provinces, Ontario passed separate legislation dealing

with discrinination on the basis of sex and marital status in IgZO (hlo-

nen?s Equar Opportunity Act), rather than amending its existj-ng Fair

Enployment Practices Act to include these provisions, The I97O Act for-
bade discri-nination because of sex and marital status in job recruitnaent,

training, hi-ring, transfer, pronotion, or disnissar, ni:nress the work

in question cannot reasonably be perfor4ed by a person because of sex

and mari-tal status.r (Dept. of rabovrrlgfLzn) This Act r¡las repeared

ín L97Lt when all its provisions (except naternity reave) were trans-

ferred to the Ontario Hr,¡¡nan Rights code (procl¿imed June 30, rg72),

and enforcement became the province of the Human Rights Comissi-on. The

onli area where this legislation differed significantty from that of the

other provinces, vùas j¡r dealing with job related superannuation, pension,

or insurance plans. Althor-r.gh the Act contai.r:ed. provisions wtrich prohib-

ited discrimination on grounds of sex or narital status in the operati-on

of these plans, as of 1974 this part of the Act had not been proclained

to be in force (lnloments Bureau, Dept. of Isbour rLgTLzLlg-LZO; Vüonen?s

Bureau, Dept. of labour rL975:tO-It).
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In L972 Saskatchewan and Nova Scotia anended their anti-discrinin-
ation legislation (Fair Enploynent Practices Act and Hurnan Rights Act

respectively) to include prohibitions against discrimination based on

sex regarding terns and conditions of employnent as well as the adver-
tisement of employnent opporbunities. Neither Act contained any signif-
icant differences from the legislation of other provinces (wonenrs Bu-

reau, Dept. of l¿bour rLgTj:IO_II).
Alberta replaced its Hunan Bights Act with The Individualsr Right,s

Protection Act in L972. The new Act forbade discrinination in terns and

conditions of employment and advertisi-ng rerated to enployment, on the
grounds of age, sex, and marital status, as werr as race, creed., corour,
and national ori-gin, whi-ch were part of the previous Act (wonenr s Bu_

reaur Dept. of Labour rLgT5zIO). Anendments to the New Brunswick Hunan

Rights Act,, also ¡¡ade in Lg73, included provisions regarding age, sex,

and marital status, identical to those of Alberba (tüonenrs Bureau, Dept.
of lebour ,L975:LL).

There were two pieces of Federal legislation ¡nssed dr:ring this per-
iod which addressed the problem of sex discrinination. The fi-rst vn.s

passed in L97L, and uas contai-ned in Part VIT of the Unenploynent ïn-
sÌrrance Act. It pertained to the naintenance of a National Employnent

Service. It prohibited discrinination an the basis of sex and marital
status in the referual of workers seeking enployment. The regulatÍ-on
contained the faniriar exenpti-on for rrspecifieati-on or pref,erencetr

based on a bona fi-de occupational qualification (Tüornenl s Bureau, Dept 
"

of ï¿bour ,I97529).

The onry other Federal raw (zo) passed pri-or Lo L97L whi_ch prohibited
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sex discrinination in enployment lr¡as Llne L973 Fair Íüages and Hours of

I¡üork Act. The Act stipulated that:

all governnent construction contracts must include
a provision prohibiting the contractor from discrim_
inating in hiring and in conditions of employment
on grounds of age, sex and narital status as well
as race, colour, religion and natj_onal origin. (l,Io_
menfs Bureau, Dept. of l¿bour rL975:9)

Thus by L974, all provinces except Prince Edward. fsl¿nd had enacted

fair enployment legislation which prohibited discrímination in natters

of enployment on the basis of sex. AII provinces except Saskatcheuran,

Quebec, and Nova Scotia also prohibit,ed discri-mination in the conditions

and terns of enployment on the basis of marj-tar status. rn every pro-

vince buü British Colunbi-a legislati-on applied to employees bot,h in the

civil service and i-n private industry.

AII provinces except }4anitoba and Nova Scotia excluded do¡nestic ser-

vants in private hones fron the provÍ-sions of their fai-r enploynent Acts,

but in Nova ScotÍa donestic servants had to be employed and 1iving j¡r a

singre fanily hone for their emproyers to be exempt (Dept. of rabour,

L97Lz79). Ail of the Acts excluded non-profit charitable, philant,hropic,

religious, and other sinilar organizations, but the degree of exemption

varied. For exanple, in Manitoba and ontari-o nationality, race, creed,

and colour (and in Manitoba sex) had to be a reasonable occupational

Qualificatioir in order for the exempti-on to exist. Fur.thermore, aII
provinces except Manitoba and Nova Scoti-a allow specifications or pre-

ferences based on rrbona fide occupational qualificationstr in terns and

condÍtions of enpl0ynent (Dept. of lebovrrLglLz?g-97). Alr of the
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provincial Acts made it itlegal for employers to require job applicants

to furnish information on the prohibited grounds specifled in each Act

(Dept. of l¿bourrIgTl: 8O).

Generally, the enforcement of fair enployment: practices Acts fol-
lowed the sane pattern enproyed in policing equar pay laws. Although in
sone cases special exceptions did exist, actions in vj-rbually every i¡-
stance, Ín all provinces, vrere initiated by an agrieved party firing a

written conpraint. Arl provinces appointed officers, usuarry parb of

the provincial Hr¡-man Rights Commi ssion, to investigate reporbed cases

of violation (Dept. of Labour]97Lz}2).

0n the surface, these recent fair enployment practices Acts would

appear to be a form of labour legislation directly aimed at altering

the sex-typed nature of occupations in the Canadian paid tabour force.

However, there are a nu¡:ber of problems with the Acts. To begin with,

these Acts are effecti-ve only in conjunction with equal ¡ray Acts. Just

as equal Pay legislation is only meaningful when women are given eqr:al

opportuniti-es in arl'term^s and conditions of emproyment, the greater

equality in the paid laboun force promised. by fair employnent practices

Acts means little r^¡ithout the grrarantee of equal pay. üfe have already

seen the problems j-n the enforcement of the equal pay laws, and for the

most parb these criticisns apply to the enforcement of fair enploynent

practices Acts.

ihe na¡or wealc:ess of fair enploynent practices/trunan rightÉ Acts

is that violations of the l¿ws mrst be reported by individuals. This

creates difficulties in nost of the terrns and conditions of enployment
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covered by the Acts. rn the case of hiring, for e:<ampre, a job appricant

is not privy to the decision making process of the emproyer, or even

aware of the qualificati-ons of other applicants. Therefore, (s)rre is
not in a position to judge whether sex and/or maritar status (or any

other factor covered by the Act) have influenced the deci5ion of the

employer.

Similarly, in cases of promotion or salary, an individual must have

lceowledge of the qualifications, work history, and pay levels of fellow

emproyees in order to be arrare of discri-mination in enployment. Also:

as ?'¡as discussed in dealing hrith equal pay laws, i_ndi-viduals may be

hesitant about lodging conplaints of discrimi¡ration because of possible

reprisals by their employer or fellow employees.

Ïn placíng the responsibility for polici-ng these Acts on the indiv-

idual, the potential effectiveness of this legislation is rendered neg-

Iigible. Tüi-thout an independent investigative body to ensure the en-

forcenent of these Acts in each jurisdiction, even the intent of these

laws is questÍ-onable. Rather than being ained at altering the sex-typed.

nature of the canadi-an paid labour force, j-t seens that the Acts have

been passed to pacify working ü¡orrcn - to give the appearance of r,r¡oments

equality in the paid Labour force - and to encourage their paid labour

force acti-vity in the low paid fenale occupations.

F) l,egislation-conceï'ning Bi-rth control. Aborti-on. and the Fundine of 
¡ii"'::':)';::

Day Care Centres

As previousþ nentioned, before 1951 the paid labo¡-lr force partici-
pati-on of women luas rnade difficult not only by labour legislation - or . ..,.
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the lack of it - but also by the unavailabitity of effective means of
birth control (¡otfr the sale and advertisement of contraceptives were

illegal, as was abortion) and the l¿ck of adequate and affordable day

care for children. When t.Iomenls labor:r force participation began to be

encouraged in recent years, by the enactr¡ent of labour legislation rohich

gave women some greater degree of equality than i_n the past: ehanges

were also made i-n the laws governing birth control, abortion, and day

care. These laws were designed to further facilitate an increase in the

paid labour force activity of women, as well as to reduce the 1evel of
childbearing.

0n August L8, L969, an Act anending section L5o(2)(c) of the cri¡r.
inal Code cane into force, making the sale and adverbisenent of contra-

ceptives, and the dissemination of information concerning birth control

methods, regal in canada for the first tine (Repor"b of ühe Royal corr

mission on the Status of ltornen in Canada ]9TOzZJl). (Zf) ¡fter the

passage of this law the Federal government announced, in Lg7o, rra pro-

gran of public infornation, training and research iJr birth control.rt
(Aavisory Council on the Status of tüonenrMarch L9T5zÐ (zz) rne result
of this r¡as the creation of the Fanily Planning Divi-sion of Health and

Itielfare Canada in L972, The Division uas to provide a trcentre of respon-

sibilit'f for Federal activities in this area. Tt offered four principal
services: free distribution of fanily plaruri-ng infornation; consultation

to provinci-aI, nunicipal, and other agencies working in this fietd;
training of Health and Welfare and Education personnel who require lslohr-

ledge of fanily plaruning for their jobs; and the channeli-ng of Federal
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firndsintheareaofbirthcontrol'inthefornoftheFanilyGrant

Programwhichaward.sgrantstoprivatefanilyplanningorganizatíons

(Aavisory Council on the Status of t'lomen'March L975zt+-6) '

AIso in ]1972, the Bureau of Medical Devices' Health and Welfare

Canada,vrasestablished.Accordingtoprovisj-onsincludedundertheFed-

era}Food.andDrugAct,theBureauisresponsibleforthestudyofbir'bh

controldevicesinordertoensuretheirsafetyand.effectivenessbefore

theyareavailableforsaleinCanada.Thj.sotganizaliona}soregulates

theadvertisingofbirthcontro}prod'uctstonakesurethatsuchadver-

tisingconform'stotheadver'Lisi-ngregulationsoftheFoodandDrugÀct

(Aavisory corxrcil on the status of womenrMarch L97528)' (23) 0ra1 con-

traceptivesrsperraicides'andlUDrscomeundertheregulationofthe

Federal Bureau of Drugs, Health Protection Branch' Health and hlelfare

Canada. No manufacturer can perforrn clinical tests on humans' or market

any of these item's, without this bureaurs approval'

Inadd.itiontofundsadninisteredbytheFamityGrarrtsProgram,the

Federalgovernmenta}sofi:nd'sresearchintheareaofbilthcontrol

throughotherorganizations.TheNatior¡all¡telfareGrantsProgrambegan

inLg62toassistprovincialandmrrnicipalwelfaredepartnents,welfare

organizations,andvolr:ntaryagenciesrltod.eve}opandirnplementinnova-

tiveacLivities'lsuchasmanpo$'ertraining,youthcounsel}ingandser-

vices,etc...Sincelg6gttreProgranhasfund.ed.fanilyplaruairrgand

birthcontrolprojects(AavisoryCounci}ontheStatusofl'Iomen,}darch

]-:975zlo-It).

The Medical Research Council supports and pronotes research in the

l:i !ì:,
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health sciences, i-ncluding research into conception control and h¿nan

sexuality. 0f the three Federal funding agencies (farnity Planni-ng Div-

ision, National lüelfare Grants Program, and the Medical Research Coun-

cil) tnis is the only one which funds nedical research concerni¡g birth
control. However, a study done by the Advisory council on the status

of women revealed that whire for the three budgetary years fron rgzr
Lo L97l+ the Medicar Research councirrs totar yearly budget was $40 nir_
lion, only a ninimal amount rras spent on conception control and hunan

sexualíty. In 197I-L972 eieht grants totalling $f65, f 142 were gi_ven for
research in these areas; in LgTz-L973 eLeven grants totarring $zlzrgÇL;
and in L973-L9T+ thirteen grants totalling $33O1475 (Advisory Council

on the Status of lrlomenrMarch L975zL2).

There are a nunber of additional problems in the fanily planning

field in canada. To begin with, there are sinply not enough agencies or

clj-nics throughout the cor.rntry which dispense birth control inforrnation

and services.

In L9Q9, the RCS!ù (Royal Conmission on the Status of
tüomen) counted 38 clinics j¡r Canada dispensing birbh
control information and. services - Z famity plaruring
clinics under the Fanily Plaru:ing Federatiän- of Can-
ada, 8_public health clinics and, 23 hospital clinics.
Tn L972, two separate reports from Heatlh and tüerfare
Cahada reported two different estinates: the first
stated there were IO9 clinics in Canada, and the se_
cond that there were 82. ...

An obvious fact about the estinates above is that
the facilities i¡r Canada are insuffi-cient" A study in
Britai-n found that a ratio of one cli-nj_c to 55,OOOpopulation ïÍas i-Éadeqüete. If a ratio of one tó 3OTOOOpopulation was nade the goal in Canada, sone ZOO clin_ics would be required for the entire country. Thj_s es-
timate uas nade j.n a survey by the Faniþ planning
Federation... (Advisory coi:nci1 on the stätus of wãmen,
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illarch L975zZO)

The nethods of birth control them.selves are not r,rj-thout problems.

For example, while the contraceptive pill is one of the most effective

means of contrólling conception, dangerous side-effects are frequently

reported (Report of the Royal Commission on the Status of Ïtomen in Can-

adarl9?O:276). Another exarqple of the need for better standards and. reg-

ulation of birth control devices is illustrated by the case of the DaI-

kon shield. Despite the fact that the Bureau of Medical Devices i-s sup-

posed to monitor birth control devices for safety,

the government did not remove the Dalkon shield from
the market. This part,icular brand of I.U.D. vras con-
Sidered by the manufacturers to have such serious
side-effects that it was voluntarily r^rithdraun fron
the market by the nanufacturer. (Advisory Council on
the Status of TüonenrMarch L975fl)

similarry, the Bureau of Medicar Devices tests condom,s, but as of L97h

had established no qrrality standards (Advisory Council on the Status of

IfomenrMarch L97 5t7) .'
Nonetheless, the recent legalization of contraceptive devices, pro-

ductsr and infornation, as well as the development of the contraceptive

pill, certainly have nade it possible for women to control their fer-
tility to a much greater etcLent than ever before.

Ïn the same year that the sale of contracepbives was legalized in
canada (L969) the canadian criminal code (secti-on 237G)) oras amended

so that,

a qualified nedical practitioner in an accredited or
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approved hospital Eay procure a miscarriage if the
hospitalts therapeutic committee, by a majori_ty ofits nembers, has cerbified in writing thai the con_
tinuation of the pregnancy would endanger the life
or health of the rÂroman. (Reporb of the Royal Cort-
mission on the Status of ïtomen in Canada rLgTOz2g3)

The Royal Commission on the Status of lüomen i¡r Canada noted that
this amendment has not served to nake it easier for marly women to ob_

tain a therapeutic abortion than in the pastr or red.uced the number of
illegal abortions and the consequent maternal deaths and injuries that
follow the improper nedical practÍces used i.:r many illegal abortions.

Rather, the Report nade this observation:

The pri-ncipar benefactor of this raw is the medi-car
profession which wiII know exactly und.er what con_ditions a therapeutic abortion can be perforned andcrininal responsibility avoided. ït cañ even be ar_
gued, and illustrated by the experience of other
countries, that a therapeutic abortion cornnittee hasthe ef,fect of reducing the number of therapeutic a_
bortions perforned by a hospital. ...

Requiring the approval of a hospital therapeutic
abortion comnittee has the effect oi tini-ti_ng t,fr"possibirity of obtaining regar abortion. .A,pprovar is
not easiþ obtained and i¡rvolves delay. For-nany wo_
nen in renote areas there is no nearby hospitall ac_credited, approved, (Zt) or otherwise. UrrAã" thé pre_
sent ]aw, they can-not get regal abortíons unless thelife of the nother is endangered.(25) (ReporL of the
Roya1 Conmission on the Status of hlonen in Canada,
L97O:z9t¡)

rn January, L977, the com¡uittee on the operation of the Abortion

ïew, which had been appointed on septenber 2), Lg75, submj_tted its re-
port; fn their judgenent the abortion law was rrnot working equj_tab$r;

they for:nd the standards of the law unclear and. access to abortion un-

equal. They felt that this had resulted in rra continuous exodustr of
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Canadian women to the United States in order to obtaj-n abortions, and

unnecessary delays for women seeking aboztions in Canada (Report of the
Cor¡¡rniffss on the operation of the Abortion IawrLgTTzIZ). The Comnittee

discovered that not onry were the explicit term,s of the abortion raw

unlo:own to the vast najority of the Canadian public and hronen seeking

abortions, but also to the ned.ical profession and to hospital boards.

A large nunber of physicians attributed t,o the Aborbion
Iaw a specific rength of gestation when the proced're
shourd be done r^¡hen none is indicat,ed in its terns. someof the hospital adninistrators and most of the ne¡rbersof hospj-ta1 boards whorn the Corn¡nittee met on i_ts visitsto hospit,ars accross canada did not have a first hand
knowredge of the law, but acted. in accord with what theyfelt it stipulated.

0n the basis of thei-r interpretation of the Abortion
ïaw, most hospi-tals doing this procedure had developed
a nurnber of preconditions to be net by patients priãr totheir apprications being revi-ewed uy irrèrapeutic abor-tion comnittees. These committees in tr:rn reried upon an
assortment of guiderines which were used in the reviewof abortíon applications. one hospitar comnittee night
approve á11 such applications, while ofben in the sanecity another hospitar connittee on essentially the same
stated grounds wourd tr¡rn dov¡n virtuarty aII äubnissions.ïn each case the decision ras based on larious defin-itions of health and what î¡as seen to constitute dangerto a wonants ?realth. trlh:ile these different procedrrreã
nay have v¡el-r served ir¡stitutionar purposesl their con-
sequences for women seeking induced abortion meant that
sone, as it were by the luck of the d.raw, had their ap_plications speedily reviewed, while others who were insinirar circumstances experienced considerable delay or
had their apprications rejected. (Report of the comittee
on the Operation of the Abortion T_e;irLg/|zZC-;2L)

The only criterion for the assessment of

a-p-ortion contained in the l¿w is whether the

a request for therapeutic

conti-nr¡ation of pregnancy

r¿ould be likeþ to endanger the applicantrs hearth or life (ttre Àct

states: nthe continuation of the pregnancy of such fenale person would
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or ü¡ou1d be likely to endanger her lífe or healthrt (Report of the Comnit-

tee on the Operation of the Aborti-on Iewrl977zl+72)). The interpretation

of this reçluirenent is lefb entirely to nenbers of a hospital therapeuti-c

abortion coro¡idttee. If one considers the range of interpretation possible

with each component of the wording of the law (I. nwouldr¡ or rtwould be

like$ti 2. trend.angeCti 3. ttlifett; and 4. rthealthrt), it is easy to see

how n:ch variation is possibte (Repor"t of the Comnittee on the Operation

of the Abortion I-øwrL97?225L),

The Aborbion Lar^¡ also does not set any linÉt or length of gestation

within which an aborbion may be perforned (Report of the Comrrittee on

the Operatj-on of the Abortion I-awr1977zZJA), and nei-ther rape nor incest

are nenti-oned in the law as beJ-ng grounds for the ternination of a preg-

nancy (Reporb of the Comnittee in the Operation of the Aborti-on Ï-awrl977z

253). Thus hospital aborti-on comnittees are left to make their o?rn judge-

ments on these and rnany other points.

In nany cases women are required to obtain their husbandrs consent

in order for an abor*^ion to be perforned, although no such stipulation

is made i¡r the abortion Iaw. The Comittee on the Operation of the A-

boztion Le,w found that this consent ilas required by aII of the hospital

therapeutic aborbion conmittees in five provinces: lilanitoba, New Bruns-

w5-ck, Nova Scotia, Pri-::ce Eduard Island, and Newfoundland. In the re-

rnainder of the provinces that have therapeutic abortion connittees i¡r

hospitals, the Committee found that the proportS-on of hospitals that re-

quired. the husband?s consent prior to the performance of an abortion

nas: 70.516 in Alberta ar¡d British Colurnbia, 68.51¿ in Quebec, 55.816 in

Ontario, and. J@ in Saskatcheflan. Sone hospitals still required ,:,::':'1't..iiii:::;
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the husbandls consent even if the womân ?,Jas separated or divorced, and a

few requi-red the consent of the male by v¡hom the woman had become preg-

nant whether the woman seeking the abortion r¡as married or had never 
,,,.., ,,,

been narried (Report of the Cor¡nittee on the Operation of the Aborbion

Law,L977:239-240) .

Despite the nany probrems associated 'Éth the aborbion law, the co*- 
¡,-1,.,,,,,nittee did find that the number of deaths of women resulting from at- :,:i-.i'.::

tenpted self-induced or crininal abortions had declined. The Comr¿itteers 
;,r.,i-.,;,

figures showed that white these deaths averaged L2,3 per IOOTOOO wonen

each year between 1958 and L969, thi-s rate declined to I.8 deaths annual-

ly fron 1970 to L974 (neport of the Committee on the operation of the

Aborti-on Ï-aw rL977 :66), (26)

Notwithstandi-ng ttre Lg69 amendment to the aborbion law, wonen cannot

be said to have anybhing even approaching conplete control over their
bodies. In Canada, the decision of r^¡hether to ternri¡r,ate a pregnancy is
still controlled by the state, vj-a the hospital therapeutic aboybion

connj-ttees. At best,.wonen suffer needless trarr¡a uaiting for the deci- ,,.,r,.,

sions of hospital abortion cornmittees. A lethal side-effect of this sit- ,,,,,;,,,',,,,,
,:,:.-r:-ì':-:-: -

uation is that no natter how snall the rate nay appear, üronen sti1l die

fron complications resulting fron self-i¡rduced. or illegal abortions.

However, the anendment to the abortion law, coupled with the legalization 
r,::.,.;:,;::::

of the sale arid. advertisenent of birth control naterials and infornation, iì'¡li''''

has bertainly allowed wonen to extend their control over their fertility
to a greater ercbent than in the past.

l,ike the forrns of legisration arready discussed in this section,

¡i;:.:¡r1 . '
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govern¡nental Ínvolvement in day care is of recent date. Tt wasnrt until
L966 LlnaL the Federal government instituted the Canada Assi-stance pl-an

under which funds were provided on a 5o/5o cost sharing basis with the

provincial governments, for child care services.

The adninistration of child care prograns cones under provincial
jurisdiction, as does the ricensing and reguration of these prograns.

Thus, the nunber of day care centres, as well as the standard.s govern_

ing then, vary considerably from province to province. Due to uncertain_

ty as to where the jurisdiction for child care lies w"ithin provincial
governnent, a number of departments (Health and lrlerfare, Ed.ucation,

etc...) are typicalty involved in each province. All provinces do, how_

eve?, operate under the Canada Assistance plan.

costs are shared by the Federar and provinciar gov-
ern¡rents in_nost cases, with fees charged to thã par-
ents on a slìding scale based on their abitity topay. These fees meet only a part of the operaling
costs. centres are operating under auspices of rõcar
government, social agencies, private añd commercial
organizations.- (Irlomenrs Bureau, l¿lanitoba Dept. of
Labourrlti?+t2,7)

Reviewi¡g the situation of child care in Lg6g, the Royal Commission

on the Status of lrlonen Ín Car¡ada found that few provinces were taking
advantage of the Plan. The Reporrb stated that this was because the Fed-

eral financial assistance to day care centres throughout Canada was li6'-
ited to a fifty percent share of the operating costs only, v¡hich exclud-

ed the cost of estabrishing the facility. rn fact, by January 3L, Lg6g,

onþ Alberta and ontario had filed claim,s under the Canada Assistance

Plan (Report of the Royal Comission on the Status of htonen in Canada,
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L97O2269).

ïn Novenbey L972 the canada Àssistance pran regurations r{ere amended

to allow for more Federar support of day care expenditures in the pro-

vinces. The amendnents expanded the Federal shareable costs to include

arl operating costs (incruding rent or depreciation of facirities,
maj-ntenance, supplies, food, salaries, and staff training) and i_n some

cases equipnent costs. Federal supporb was also nade avail¿ble to fam-

ily day care services (day care services provided in private ho.Ees,

subject to supervision by a govern¡¡ent or authorized private agency)

(Dept. of tr¿bour tL972a.:3L).

The National Day Care Infornation Centre nas started in L972 by Lhe

Federal Deparbnent of Health and Tüelfare to provide information con-

cerning aII aspects of the day eare field. Their activities include

publishing a quarterly news letter with information on current devel-

opments in day care i¡ canada and abroad (Dept. of rebovrrLgTza.r3|).

Alsor L973 amendments to the Federal National Housing Act, Central

Mortgage and Housi:rg.Corporation, contained provisions by which Federal

funds nay be nade availabre to day care centres. Funding nay be given

either for housing projects fi¡ranced under the act, or for day care

faci-Iities on a neighbourhood related basis i¡r rtseriously deteriorated

neighbor:rhoodstt wh-ich are designated for firndi:rg under the Neighbour-

hood Inprovement Progran (¡"pU. of labourrL9l2a.23j).

Another forn of government involvement in day care i-s contained in
the Federal Incone Tax Act. Since LSTZ, the cost of caring for children

has been allowed as an i-ncone tax deduction for working mothers. (27)
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Anong other thi-ngs this law shot¡¡s clearly that reproductive work is
considered the natural province of women, for,

only where the father is the only parent of the fan-
ily, or where the nother i-s unable to care for her
children because of nental or physicat infirmity or
confi-nement may the father deduct chitd care expen-
ses from his incone. (Dept. of I¿boværL972a.236)

Like nost tax deductions or exenptions in Canada, the child care deduc-

tion gives the greater benefit to persons with higher incomes, and lesser

benefits to persons with low incones (National Council of VüelfarerNo-

vember L976zr9-20). Given the fact that the najority of women earn con_

siderably less than nales in the labour force, the potential benefit

of this exenption is reduced, and of course being able to deduct child

care expenses from your income is of little use if your salary doesnrt,

allow you to afford child eare. AIso: in order to qualify for this tax

exenption receipts must be furnished. Since the location, cost, eL,c...,

of private or subsidized public day care makes it unobtainable for many

vromenr they are often forced to rely on private baby sitters. Hor,ùever,

baby sitters nay not wish to furnish receipts for the noney they receive,

because thj-s would require then to declare it as incone (tüonenrs Bureau,

Manj-toba Dept. of Isbour tLgThz3L).

The najor probren of day care in canada is stirl thê scarcity of

government or corununity funded centres. Si¡rce l-.gTL, the Canada Assist-

ance Plan Directorate of the Departnent of Health and Welfare has con-

ducted a yearly national day care survey. l,i-sted berow are the changes

found in the L97L, L9?3, and L97h studj-es.
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r) Fron L97L Lo L973 Lhe nunber of day care centres increased. from

682 lo 97L (42.3V"), and the number of children in day care increased

rromLTr3gr to 26r8LL (5ln.tz%). From L973 t,o L97L r]ne number of cen-

tres i¡rcreased by 557 to lr 57S (57.36ft), and. the number of children

in these centres increased by 2ïr37o Lo 55rLgL (to5,gl%). rt must be

reme¡ibered that these figures represent atl day care centres, in-
cruding comercial and faniry centres; as werr as public, comunity,

and co-operative centres. It should furbher be underli_ned that i¡r
1971 there hrere an estinated lr38orooo ctr-ildren aged fourbeen years

and under who had working mothers; the L7r39L chirdren enrorred in
day care centres accounted for only Ll/" of this figure. similarly,
the nunber of chirdren under fourteen years of age with working

mothers was esti_mated at Lr537 .OOO in L973. Thus, while the nunber

of children in day care centres increased by 5t+.L7% from lgZI to
L973, thi-s represented an increase of onþ à% of the nu¡nber of chird-
ren with working nothers, in day care. rn L97h the nunùer under the

age of fifteen (28) $rith working nothers was estinated at 2TZZOTOOO.

The I05.\Vo increase i¡r children enrolled in day care centres from

L973 þo I97l+ represented only about a ffi :ncrease (from L.75% lo
2,5Jß) of chirdren under the age of fifteen, with worki::g mothers,

enrolled in day care (Health and I'üelfare Canad.arl!?422-3). (29)

2) Al-l. three stud.ies (]rg7tr]-:gZ3, and LgTÐ noted

to be a shortage of day eare services for the

(eg. lunch and after school programs) (Health

L973zl¡ Health and Ttelfare Canada ,L97t+25-6).

that there conti-nues

young school age child

and Welfare Canada,
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The other age group of chirdren most laeking i-n day care services

aré those u::der the age of three. Less than l'fl" of the chirdren in
day care centres in L973 were r:nder the age of three. Tt qas estim-

ated that there were 2JÇr000 chitdren of working mothers in this
age group, and that ress than 2fi of these ctrirdren hrere receiving

day care services in L973. The Report on the status of Day care in
Canada (tgZg) made this additi-onal comnent.

The data gathered in the study did not lend itself to
further statistical break-down by age groups. Hor,rever,
it is Imovrn that a large nunber of day care centres
serving chi-rdren under the age of three wilr not serve
children under the age of two. The percentage of spac-
es available to the under 2rs would be exbrenely low.
(Health and lrlelfare Canada ,L973zh)

By L974 services to arl age groups had erçanded, especialry for
children under three and over si:c years of age. The rrajority of day

care services avai-Iable for the under three group, however, were re-

served for children between the ages of eighteen months and three

years. There v¡"as still littte service available for infants under

ei-ghteen months. The 1974 Reporb estimated that there were 3l¡lrooo

children under the age of three with working nothers, but onLy 3.2fl"

of these children were i¡ recognized day care centres, compared to

a rittle ress than zft in L973 (Health and werfare canada,L97hz5).

There are three basic types of day care prograns: the furl day care

program, the lunch and after schoor program, and the fanily day

care program. (¡O) fn L97L, L6;JL children were in full day care,

and 11260 were in runch and after schoor prograns, ühroughout canada

4)
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(ramity day care centres are not incruded on the L97r rj.€rur.es). By

L973 Lhj's had increased. to 251269 chirdren in futr day care, Lr5t+3

in lurch and after school prograns, and r, J6z in fani_ty day care

centres. In L97L the figures were 57rg33, 3rL63, and 4rlg5 respec-

ti-vely. Faniry day care had increased from L9T3 Lo LSTLby L67.g2%,

conpared Lo Lo4.97fr for rrrnch and after schoor progra's, and. g9.3Ø"

for furl day care prograns (Health and welfare canada ,L971+26). The

National Day Care Information Centre offered the following analysis

of this developnent.

The reason for the growbh rate of Faniþ Day care pro-
grans is not_ conpretely crear. Tt is obviouá that many
parents prefer a faniry setting to a group setting foitheir chirdren. Hohrever, it is arso true inat :_n frov-inces where. day care is rapidry erçandirrg, conmunityfacili-ties that are appropriate for use as aay care
centres are_quickry utilized and there is a time rag
before new facirities can be constructed. conseq,r"rrãry,
fanilies nay be turning to farniry day care honeJ outof necessity rather than choice.

Another factor that may herp tö exprai-n the growbhof famiry day care is the contróversy i'' the day carefield concerning the suitabitity of group care lor the
under two?s. An additionar argr:nent advaãced for family
day care is ühat Ít provides a ress øçensive service.'
However, this has been countered by thã observationthat if farniry day care mothers were to receive reason-
abre conpensation and appropriate support systerns need-
ed to adequately supervise and strengthen tr¡e faniry
day care hones, the cost of famiry dãy care hones aäd
day care cenüres wourd not be that diÀsi-nilar. (Hearth
and Welfare Canada,L97hz7)

5) Tt¡ere are four basic types of day care centres: public centres w¡ich

are goverr¡nent funded; comunity board centres which are non-profit

and have a board of directors from the connunity, the najority of
whon do not have children enrorred in the centre; non-profit parent
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co-operatives with a plurali-ty of parents on the board of directors;
and commercial day care centres which are operated on a profit mak-

ing basis.

ïn 1968r co@ercial day care centres accounted for 75% of aLL

day care centres ín canada., in 1973 they accor:nted ror L7.6ú", and

in L974 for M.93ol' PubLLc sponsored day care centres i¡creased fron

5/" of all centres i¡r L968, Lo 9.6% in L973, but d.ropped to 6.V" in
L97lt. connunity board centres nade up L2% of alr centres in L96g,

38.83iu' in L973, and 36.7hi6 in LgZh, rn 196g no parent co-operative

day care centres were listed (31), but in L9T3 they accounted for
l+,1+3% of all day care centres, and by L97L L|ne figure more than

doubled to reach LL.63i6 (fg¿g and, L973 figures from Health and füel-

fare canadarlgT3z'i L974 figures fron Health and hrelfare canadarlg7|:
g).

Two things are crear from the preceding discussioni t) there is a

general shortage of affordable and accessible day care in Canada, and

2) even though connerciat day care accounted for a lower percentage of
the total available day care i-nL97h than it did in L968, it still con-

pri-sed alnost harf. According to the Report on the status of Day care

in Canada (L97Ðr cotnmercial day care centres rrincrease the availability
of services to the niddle and upper income groupstr. (Health and lfelfare
Canadarlg7l+29) They cannot realistically be seen as serving the need.s

of the najority of Canadars working mothersrespecially single (separated,

divorced, widowed, or unnarried) nothers.

iI rala'
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sì¡nnary. 19Ã1 to 1974

From I95r Lo L97l+ a nùnber of pieces of 1abour legisration were

passed which lessened the restri-ctions on wonenrs labour force partici-
pation. The most inportant t¡pe of regislation in this regard is ma-

ternity protection. Although British Colunbia passed the first matern-

ity protection Act in l-.92L, it r¡asntt until L964 Lt lL a second .A,ct of

this t¡rpe úJas passed by another province. By L97L aLL working $romen

(whether emproyed by provincial governnents or private industry) in
British colunbia, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, ontario, and Nova scotia were

entitled to r¡aternity leave. In Alberta, Quebec, and prince Edl,¡.ard Is-
rand, maternity reave vras guaranteed for provincial civir servants

only, and in New Brunsr,rrick for only non-civi-l servi-ce employees. Federal

enployees in both the Public Service and other undertakings under Fed-

eral jurisdiction were also guaranteed naternity leave. OnIy Newfound-

land had passed no naternity protectj-on Act. In addition, working women

have been able to draw Unenplo¡znent Insurance benefits during their
period of maternity leave sínce Lg7L.

The enactnent of this type of legislation has enabled üronen to have

children and still continue their paid labour force activity. However,

until naternity leave is avail¿ble to a}l working hromen in canada, as

well as affordable day care, uronenls paid l¿bour force activity sti11

renains restricted relative to that of men.

Before L96Ot mininun rnage rates $rere higher for nen than for women

in arl provinces, but by L974 the rates for both sexes had been equar-

ized throughout canada. This 1egisl¿tion served., albeit to a linited
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e:ctent, to reduce the active discouragement of ¡vomenrs paid l¿bour

force parbicipation.

The years forn 1951 Lo L974 arso saw the passage of two forms of
anti--discrinination legislation: equal pay Acts, and fair employnent

practices or hunan rights Acts. Equal pay Acts, which prohibited dis_

crininati-on on the basis of sex in rates of pay for the sane vrork,

fi-rst began to be passed in the Lg5ots, and were 1aw i-¡: seven provinces

and the Federal government (for Crown corporations and. other under-

takings under Federal jurisdiction) by Lg5g. The renaining three provin-
ces - New Brunswick, Quebec, and Newfoundrand - enacted equar pay låws

in t96L, L96t+, arñ, L969, respectivery. The effectives of equar pay Jarrc

is nininal because they do not deal with lessening the sex-typiag of
occupations in the paid labour force. As uas seen in the investi-gation

of hypothesis #I, wonen and men work pri-marily in different occupations,

and woxnen are confined to those that are low paid. Thus, in order for
equal Pay laws to be effective, wonen nust first be gi-ven the opportun-

ity to be enploy"U 
T all occupations.

Fair enployment practices or human rÍ-ghts Acts were first enacted

in the Lg5}ts, but did not prohibit discrinination in tern^s and con_

ditions of enploynent on the grounds of sex and narital status; they

dealt onþ r,rith ?ace, creed., national origin, etc. . The first Act

prohibiting discrinination in enploþent on the basis of sex was not

passed until L964t and onþ two other provinces had passed this type

of regislation by L97o. Between lg7o and L97l+ aLL provinces and the

Federal goverlrnent (for Federal governnent construction contracts onþ)
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passed fair enployment practices or hu-man rights Acts which forbade

discrinination in enploynent on the basi_s of sex. AII provinces except

Saskatchelen, Quebee, and Nova Scotia also prohibited discrinination on

the basis of narital status.

The main problen with fair employment practices /htman rights Acts

is in the area of enforcenent. In every jurisdiction the responsibility
for policing these Acts is placed upon the j¡rd.ividr.nl worker. This sys-

tem ensures that the Acts will not alter the sex-typi¡g of occupations

i-n the l¿bor:r force. Alsor these Acts can be effective only if they

are enforced i¡r conjuncti-on with equal pray Acts. Given the problens in
enforcement of both types of legislati-on, their benefits are negligible.
Thus, these laus appear to be primarily a means of pacifying women in
the paid l¿bour force by giving'th" ill,rsion of equality for both sexes.

Finally, there were some changes i-n protecti-ve legislation during

Lhe L95L t'o L974 period, However, the onþ nove tol,¡ards equality between

men and women in this area uas the equalization of na:ci-nr:m working hours

for both sexes. As of, L9T+, womenrs paid labour force activity uas still
restri-cted in a number of areas; they were prohibited fron working r:n-

derground in mines throughout Canada, and restrictions upon thei-r en-

ploynent at night renained in force in many jurisdictions. These 1aws

help to naintain the sex-t¡nping of occu¡rations j¡r the paid labor¡r force

by prohibiting uþnen?s enployment j¡ certain j-ndustries, and by keeping

their labour ress competitive, rerative to naresr, in others.

The l¿bour force legislation enacted during ttr-is period served a

different fr:nction than the legislation of the first fifty years of

i:,.-i:^'.r -
l' r.i'.:::.ì
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this century. During the years IgOO to I95O bhe labour force participa-
tj-on of !ìIomen v',as actively discouraged, except for dr:ring the two World

tüars. Onry a snarr percentage of wonen were arrowed to engage in paid

labour force activity, and onry in a few row paid occupations. The ra-
bour force legi-sration passed from r95r to LgZh, especiarry during the

latter part of this period, vlas de$igned to facili-tate the entrance of
greater nunbers of women into the fe¡nale occupations of the paid 1abour

force; it was not i.ntended. to decrease the sex-typjng of the rabour

force. As was shov,¡n by the data presented in the examinatÍon of hypo-

thesis #I, womenrs labour force parbicipation has i-ncreased dramatically

since the 19501s, but the sex-typing of occupations has renained con-

stant. lrlonenr s paid labour force activity is stitl restri-cted and regu-

Iated to a much greater degree than menls.

The section dealing wit,h birbh contror, aborLion, and day care leg_

islation, illustrated the major cþnges that have taken place i_n each

of these areas fron I95I Lo L97h. Of the material covered, the change in
the l¿w concerning the sale, advertisement, and dissemination of j-nfor-

nation about contraceptives is the nost dramatic. lùhile sone contra-

cepti-ves had been available in Canada before Lg69 Gor the prevention

of disease), the significance of Llne L969 regisration shourd not be

u¡der-estimated. Pri-or Lo 1969 the sale and advertisenent of contracep-

tives, as werl as the di-ssemination of bid,h contror infornation, hras

illegal. Although it is true that individr¡als were rarely charged under

this law, it is r¡ndeniable that the raw kept pubtic la:owledge of biïth
control at a very low levelo Most peoplers krowledge of contraceptives
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nas negligi-ble, at best confined to an aü¡areness of the few, generally

unreliable devices avai-Iable (eg. the condon) and such i-neffect,ive meth-

ods as coitus interruptus and the rhythn method. Thus, before 1969, tne
najority of wonen had Litt1e choice but to perform reproductive work

for at least some porti-on of their lives. With the legalization of
bÍÉh control methods and devi-ces, Canadian women were legally allowed

to control their fert,ility for the first time.

The amendnent to the section of the Criminal Code dealing wj-th abor-

tion ¡ras arso passed in L969. This raw does not give women conprete

control over whether or not a pregnancy rritl be termjnat,ed; that decision
rests in the hands of the hospitar therapeutic aborbion corìmjttees.

Moreover, the lar^¡ is grossly inadeqr:ate because of the vagueness of its
terms. This has resulted in a wide range of interpretation by hospital
therapeuti-c abortisn sqmmittees, and consequently, unequar access to
therapeutic aborti-on for ¡¡onen throughout Canada. However, despite these

factors Lhe L969 amendnent to the abor.tion law has made it possible for
a number of women to,terninate un¡ranted pregnancies.

1969 also saw changes Ín legislation relati¡¡g to governnent funding

of day care centres, and the status of day care costs as a tax deduction

for working mothers. Cerbainly this has resulted in a considerable in-
crease in the anount of day care centres, conpared to the years before

government involvement, and has facilitated the increased paid labo¿r

force part'icipation of women with children, but the amount of adeq¡ate

and affordable day care for children is still insufficient to meet the

needs of Canadars working nothers.
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Conclusions, loOO to Ia74

The preceding analysis has shovm the role of legislation in the reg-
ulation of women?s work in both the spheres of production and reprod.uc-

tion. For a period corresponding to roughrr the first si:cty years of
this centrrry, the demand for a high levet of child production requj-red

the naintenance of a large reproductive labour force. This was accouF

prished, to a large erctent, by the use of regisration; both rabour

force regislati-on, and regislation relating to reproductive lrrork.

For most of this century Canadian $romen have been denied effective
control of their persons j-n both the spheres of production and reproduc-
tion. All but a small persentage of women r¡rrere kept out of the paid ta-
bour force. Those few who were in the labour force were confi-ned to the
low paid fenare occupations by rrprotectiverr regisration, and by t,he ab-
sence of any rabour regislation giving them a measure of equarity of
opporbunity relative to men. They were also denied control over their
fertility, in any æealistic sense, by the illegatity of birth control in-
fornation and deviced, and of abortion. rf they gave bid,h to chirdren,
they were unable to secure adequate day care. By these legislative neans

nost v¡onen ¡rere conpelled to perforn unpaid reproductive work. Generalþ
unable to secr:re paid employment which would offer them the same degree

of i¡dependence that men possessed (however little that was), hromen

were forced, by lack of alternatives, i_nto @,rriage. Havi_ng taken this
step, their lack of control over the reprod.uctive frrnctions of their
ov¡n bodies, and their inabirity to lessen the burden of reproductive

work (which begins rather than.,ends r,rith chitdbidh), guaranteed the
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existence of the majority of wonen as unpaid reproductive workers. For

uronen with children who had to engage in paid emplo¡znent for econonic

reasons, the burden of reproductive work was not ressened., but onry

added to the br.rden of their paid productive work.

The need for a high revet of chird production, and. thus a 1arge re_
productive rabour force, began to vrane i¡ the late l95ors. By this tine
the abnornally high fertility rates which had existed sj¡ce the end of
Itor1d Tüar II had replaced t,he q¡"artine population losses. In add.ition to
thÍ-s, the need for a large male l¿bour force had decli¡red. It therefore
becane i-mperative to reduce the rever of chirdbearing.

ïn the review of literat,ure it uas noted. that one of the major ways

that wonen have been forced to perform reproductive work uas by restrict-
ing their access to the paid labour force. This argument vuas substantiat-
ed by the data presented in the investigation of hypothesis #2a, wh1-ch

showed a negative relationship between the general fertility rate an¿

the paid labour force participati-on rate of wonen. crearry, if womenrs

access to the paid labour force is increased, the level of childbearing
urilr dectine. Thus, when it became necessary to red.uce the level of
child production, legislation uas passed that encouraged women?s labour
force participati-on - that gave ü¡þmen an arternative to r.inpaid repro-
ductive work. TLre l¿bour force legislation enacted fron the I95Ors to
L974 is one of two t¡pes of regislation that has been used to reduce

the level of childbearing and the size of the reprod.uctive 1abour force.
This labour legislation uas not intended to lessen the sex-typi¡rs of the
occu¡rations in the l¿bour force and gi-ve lÍonen equarity of opportunity;

I iìì: ;.;
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it uas designed only to i¡rcrease ¡ronenfs parbicipation i¡l the female

occupations iri the paid l¿bour force.

The second forn of legislation which served to decrease the level
of ch-ildbearing and the size of the reproductive l¿bour force dealt

directly wÍth reproducti-ve v,rork. The removal of the prohibitions against

the sale, adverbisenent, and dissenrination of informati_on concerni-r:g me_

thods of birbhcontrol enabled women to control'.their fertitity to a nuch

greater extent than ever before.This ;has resulted jna dec]-i¡re jn the }evel

ofchildproduction. TLre L969 anendment to the aborbion l¿w has also

contributed to this decü¡e, arthough to a lesser e>cbent. These laws,

i-n addition to naternity leave legislation, have allowed women to nj-n-

inize the disruption of thei-r paid rabour force activity caused by

childbearing, or to avoid pregnancy altogether.

The i:rcreased availabitity of day care for children has furbher ên-

hanced the abitity of some women to participate in the paid labour

force on a long term basis. However, govern¡nentrs linited activity in
funding daycarecentres illustrates that reproductive work is still
condidered the responsibility of individual fa¡rilies - women?s respon-

sibility.

The legisl¿tive changes that have occurred fron l95r to L97L ín
both production and reproduction have only lessened woments oppression

i¡: each sphere. They have not fwrdanentally altered vronenf s rel¿tionship
to work in the sphere of production (i-:reeuatity of access and opporbun_

ity) or to work in the sphere of reproduction, where women are still
forced to perforn nost reproductive work. The legislation of recent
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years is primarily the result of the need to reduce the level of child-
bearing; it cannot be seen as a rear ad.vance in wonenrs eqi:arity.

i.,...',:
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chapter á - Anafj¡sis of Dgþa: changgs in Reproduct,ive rrlorE

ïn the preceding anarysis sections we have seen how a rarge repro_
ductive labour force has been mai-ntained throughout most of this century
by restri-cting womenrs access to work in the sphere of production (by

the sex-typing of occupations in the paid labour force and labour force
tegislation), and by the illegality of birth control and abortion. Dur-
5'ng the past two decades the size of the reproductive l¿bour force and

the revel of child production has been allowed to decli-ne, while wonenls

paid labour force participati-on has been encouraged. rt has been argued

that one of the reasons that the lever of chirdbearing, and the size of
the reproductive rabour force, have been arrowed to decrine, is the i-n_

creased size of the @,le reserve arny. ïn this section other factors
which have resulted in a reduced need for a high level of chirdbearing,
and a large reproductive l¿bour force, wiII be documented. The section
wilr show that a change in the size of the reproductive labour force and

fhe reproducti-ve reserve arqy tray not be due solely to changes in the
sphere of production, but nay arso be a resurt of changes in the sphere

of reproduction. However, i-t is first necessary to discuss one najor
change that has taken place in production.

The development of technology in the sphere of producti-on, especially
over the last hr¡ndred years, has led to a steady decrease in the denand

for farm labour. At the sane tine, the process of centralization of cap-
ital has reduced the nu-mber of snall, owner_operated farns. ïn a country
as dependent upon agriculture as Canada these processes have led to dran-
atj-c changes in population"

j"
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Fron 1901 Lo L97r there has been a steady increase in t,he popuration
of urban centres, and a correspond.ing decrease in rural popuration; the
process of urbaniza'ion. rn rgor, 34.7ft of canadars population rived in
urban areas; by L93L th_is portion had risen Lo J2.5%, and. in I94l it
was JJ.lfi. În L97L, ?6.L% of canadars total population lived in urban
centres (statistics canadarApril L9T6zr+.r.t). (t) trrus, over the seventy
year period the urban/nsral distribution of Canadars population had ar-
most exacùry reversed. (z) Moreover, among the two census categories of
rural popuration (farn and non-farra) (3), it i_s the farn popuration
which has been most depreted sinc e L93L (statistics canadarAprir Lg763

l+2) .

urbanization invorves much rnore than simpry a shifb in the popurao

tion base. rt arlows the ex¡ransion of capitar into nehr areas of produc_
tion, including the production of many goods and services formerry pro-
duced in the home, primariry by women. These areas incrude: food pro_
cessing and the manufacture of crothing, as werr as the production of
Itrabour saving d.evices' such as vacuum creaners, washing @chines, and
crothes dryers. rn addition to this, nany firnctions which bromen used to
perform within the faniry were undertaken by private or pubric institu_
tions (egrthe education of chirdren, care of the aged, and the treatment
of illness) (Report of the Royar connj-ssion on the status of hromen i_n

canadarrpToz)). This same process arso occurued i_n the united states,
as Braverrna,n noted.

This conquest of the rabor processes formerry ca*ied onby farn families, or i¡ homes of every variei,y, naturallygave fresh energy to capitar by increäsing thä'scope of
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its operations and the size of the trlabor forcerr
subjected to its exproitation. The workers for the
new processi-ng and nanufacturing industries were
drawn fron the previous cites of these labor pro_
cesses: from the farns and fron the homes..o

The nanner in which thi_s transition vlas accon_plished incrudes a host of inte*elated factors, not
one of which can be separated from the others. Ínthe first place, the tighter packing of urbanizationdestroys the conditi-ons under-which"it is pà"-iurã-l-o
carry on the ord rife. The r:rban rings croóe around the
worker, and around the farmer dríven fron the land,
and confine then within circum^stances that precrudá
the forner serf-provisioning practices of tire home.
At, the :ang tine, the inconã offere¿ by the job nakes
avairabre the wherer^¡itharr to p'rchase the néans of
subsistence from industry, and thus, except in tinesof unemployment, the constraint of necessity which
comperled home crafts is n*ch weakened. oftén, honelabor is rendered. uneconomic as compared with'urage
labor by th9 cheapening of nanufactured goods, aãdthis, together with arr the other prussurus báari-:rg
on the working-crass famiry, herps to drive the wõoan
out of the home and into industry" ...

But the i_ndustrialization of food and other ele_
mentary hone provi_sions is only the first step in a
process which eventually leads to the dependeñce ofarr sociar rife, and i¡¡deed of alt the i¡rterreratedness
of hunankind, upon the marketplace. ...Thus the popu_
ration no longer reries upon social organization-in
the forn of fanily, friends, neighbours, commrrnity,
elders, clildrenr-but with iew eiceptions must go-io
narket and only to narket, not only for food, cioth_ing, and shelter, but also for recreation, amtrsement,
securíty, for the -care of the romgr the old., the sick"the handicapped. (Bravermanrtgl l+¿21 5_276)

The consequences of urbanizalion, and the increasj¡rg destruction of
hone production, were entírely diff,erent for workÍng-cl¿ss faniries,
than for mÍdd1e- and upper-class fanilies. For most working-c1ass fami-

lies the cost of urban living (rent, food, clothing, etc...) uas much

higher than when they were abre to produce many of these iten^s rather
ühan purchase then. In order to secure the conti¡¡ued. existence of their
fami-lies, many working-crass rro¡rÞn were compelred to enter into paid
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labour force activi-ty. As vlas noted earrier, however, *oL¡ were pri-
narily channeled into low paid occupations which tended to resenble the
work they previously perforned i-n the home (donestic work, garment mak-

ing, etc...). As a result, for working-class women urbanization often
meant that, in addition to perforning virbually all reproductive work i¡r
the hone, they now needed to engage in paid rabour force activÍty as

well.

For niddle-cl¿ss l^Iomen the situati-on was mrrch different. The expan-

sion of capitalist production into areas of goods and services formerly
produced by women i¡r the home reduced the amount of time that these wo-

men had to spend on certain t¡pes of reproductive work. AbIe to afford
the nass produced conmodities, labour-saving devíces, and. services
(st,ore bought crothing and processed food, appriances such as washing

machines and vacuum cleaners, and lar.rndry and other domestic services,
etc...), the burden of reproductive work for niddte-class r¡romen was re-
duced. At t'he same time compulsory education laws decreased the amount

of time spent in caring for children. Ttrese changes should have resulted
in an increased anount of leisure tine for ¡riddle-c1ass râromen, or enabled

them to participate in the paid labour force. Hor,trever, l¿bour force leg-
islation and the sex-t¡rping of occupations in the paid labour force en-

sured that, with few exceptions, they courd only obtain row paid rrwo-

men?s worlCr which, in the absence of the financial pressure experienced

by working-class vromen, nade unpaid reproductive work a more attractive
alternative. Moreover, the free tine that should have been created by

the reduction of sone reproductive work, was to be taken up by the crea-

tion of a new t¡rpe of reproductive work.

j ì..1 -:
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Beginning in the L92ots, the principres of the scientific nanage_

nent novenent of Frederick winsrow Tayror, whlch had peaked in the
united states before rforrd lrrar r, were appried to housework and to the
raising of children. The primary exponents of this school were the 

'.sscirculatj-on magazines, which, as Mary vipond observed in The rnaEe of

Ots (L977), rrwere written
by and for the middle class.rr vipond examined both the edj_torial and ad-
ve*bising content of the najor nagazÍ-nes of the period, and noted their
focus on,

...the home as a business and on the homena,ker as aprofessi-onar. The rmodernn hous-ewife, they insi"i"ã,was rrscientificn and [efficientr; shá was an rrengineedr,
a rrnanagect, ê trdomestíc superviáorr; when 

"h" ";óñãshe became-a .purehasing agèntrr; her'kitchen was herttp]-trttt and her utensirs were her rrtoolsrr. n"p"ãtåãiyit uras stressed that a nan and wife had a rrbusi-ness
partnershitl :-h: managed t,he office, she the hone.(Vipond,tgl7r::zo|

The raising of children was also subject to the tenets of this nove-
nent' Motherhood came to be regarded as a rrsciencetr; sonething that re-
quired education and preparation Like any other profession. ït became a

furr-tine job. These ideas were activery fostered by the media, the
Church, and educational institutions.

Itlhatever the reasons for its success, pubric educati-onstimulated the id9a, paradoxicarry, ir,"t *irr"*À uurorrg"a
3l lror: to give the chitdren a freàrty breakfast and. see
lh.t they rooked respectable when thäy *""t oii to rearnhow to-be_upurardty nouite. over tine fhe birt,h rate felr,the sehool year lengthenedr, and the requi""á-y"ãr" ofattendance increased. But ihe mothersr 

-free tine aia notincrease because-a_rapidly rising standard of livingneant that the chi-rdren had to be better dressed and odor-
i::j:- i¡
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free i¡¡ order to keep up w.ith other children. In_stead of producing goods, nothers spent more tinechasing dirb. Mothers r,nriih very higñ aspi"átio""for their chirdren had to haul tneñ to irrã-"isilt
rnlrseun€t and açose..them to s¡zmphony concerts, Iestthey be flumoxed by a question on Renoir or Beeth_oven when they took their college entrance exard¡ra_tions. By the niddre of the tweitietrr centur¡-wonenrsinvestment in their chi_Idrenrs hur¡an capital seemedso natural ühat most people_forgot it u"as ã-"ãÃp""._tively recent developnerri. Forgãtten too, *;-tír"
{?"t. that this particular branã of notherhooa *",first, a product of wonenf s exclusion from-ifr"-i"o_ductive work force; and, second, an ideal that couldbe only vgry inperfectly realizád Uy nost womå"-:-rrmost fanilies. For most working claËs families ofAmerica - in the present 

"r" oi in the-rec""i-pr"t -have had to rely on the wifers working outside^the
home for at least some period during ãr-ru ,"""i.À""(Huberrr!?62377) vr¡v Æ¿rréÈ;

This view of wonen?s work in the home was to remain doninant r¡ntil
the late L95o¡s, vrhen, in the face of a reduced need for a high revel of
childbearing, it began to decrine. As previously mentioned, one factor
which caused this red'uced need for childbearing uras the increasing size
of the nare reserve arny of rabour. A second factor resurted fron the
development of nedicar lmowledge and teehnorogy drrring t,he twentieth
century.

There have been consj-derable inprovenents in the general health of
the population durÍng this century" This is attributable to better liv-
ing conditions and diet, as werr as nany other factors" (4) Arong with
such advances as the increased u-fe expectancy of nen and women, the
production of children has becone a much nore efficient process; there
has been a considerabre reduction in the rates of maternar deaths,
stillbirths, and jnfant deaths"
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The death rate for persons of both sexes and alr ages in canada, per

thousand population, was 10.6 in LgzL. Tn the forlowing decades it ex-

hibited a pattern of almost constant decri-ne; ro.r in L93L, lo.o in
194L, 9.0 i-n L95L, 7.7 in t96L, 7.3 in L9TL, and. 7.L Ln LSTL (statistics
Canada, L976a.222).

There has also been a corcespond.ing increase i-n life erçectancy. In
1931 newborn mares had an average u-fe e;cpectancy of 60 years; by L97L

the average vras 69.3 years. For females born in Lg3LLhe average life ex-
pectancy nas 62.1 years; this rose to f6.[ years by rgzt (stat,istics

Canada, L976a.23-h) .

In addition, there has been a significant decljne i-n stillbirt,trs (5),
naternal deaths, and ínfant deaths. The decli¡re in the rate of still-
births is particurarry interesting because if it is examined in con-
junction wit,h the general fertility rate d.uring the L92L Lo ISZI period,
a nore accurate picture of the decrine in chitdbearing emerges.

The ratio of stirlbirt,hs per thousand live births in canada was 34.g
in 192I. Thi-s ratio qas 3L.5 in Lg3L, and had. dropped Lo 26.9 by LghL.

In L95Lt L96L, Lg7L, and, L97Lt the ratios erere lg.4r LZ,7t 9,Le and J"J,
respectively (Statistics Canadarl9l6a.zl82)" Thus j¡ a litt1e more than

fifty years, the ratio of stirrbirths had d.ecrined to just r:nder one-

fifth of its forrner level. The implication of this decline in regard to
the generar fertirity rate, which excludes stillbirths, is that the

nunber of wonen beconing pregnant has decrined even nore than the gen_

erar fertilit'y rate would suggest. (6) That is, because of the drop in
the rate of stirrbi-rths, it wourd take less ?romen to produce ùhe same

l:a:i.:irÌ.

l ll.. , .
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nu¡¡ber of children i¡r the r970ts, than it, would have in t,he l93ors; Iess

pregnancies are necessary to produce the same general ferbili-ty rate.

For exampre, if one conbines the generar fertility rate (ro?.9) hrith

the rate of stirrbirths (34.9) for L92Lt one sees that approxi-matery

U2.7 pregnancies per thousand lroulen aged fifteen to forüy-nj-ne ürere

needed to produce the general ferbility rate. In L974 the general fertil-
ity rate was 60.6 and the ratio of stillbirths was f.!. Thus, the nunber

of pregnancies per thousand women aged fifteen to forty-nine needed to
produce L}re L974 general fertility rate was ó8.I. (T)

tr4aternal death rates (rate per ten thousand rive births) have de-

clined even nore dramatically fron L92L Lo L97l+. In L92L the maternal

death rate u¡as 47.5, and the rate continued to increase driring the

L92O¡s, reaching a high of 57.6 in 1930" By L93L the maternal death rate

had declined. to 50.8, but between the years L932 anð. L936 IL fluctuated

between h9,7 (L933) and 56.2 (L936). rhe rate did not begin to exhibit

a steady decli-ne untir after tg37; in L937, lrgt+L, and. L9L5 the rates

were 1a8.6, 36.4, arLd ?3.0, respectively" This dor^¡nward trend continued,

and the rate dropped to 18.r in Lgh6, and ro.? in r95r. Tn the forrow-

ing years the naternar death rate prr:-meted, reaching l¡.6 in 196r, r.g
in L97L, and finally, I naternal death per ten thousand live births i¡r
1974 (Statistics Canada,I9T6a. zIB5).

Sinilarty, infant death rates (deaths of chi-ldren under one year of

age per one thousand live births) have dropped sharply during this cen-

tury. In I92l the rate of infant deaths was IO2.I; r:nti-I 1930 the rate

renained in the high 9gts, only dropping to 90.6 ín 1930. From 1931 to

¡: .i, {..fj'.í i:
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L974 Lhe infant death exhibi-ted a fairly stead.y pattern of declÍne; it
was 86.0 i_n Lg3L,6I.I in Lg;L, 39.5 in Lg5L, 2f .2 ín lg6L, L7.5 in
L97L, and 15.0 i_n I9Z4 (St,atistics CanadarIpT6a.zIlO).

The data presented on stillbirths, and maten:al and infant deaths,

illustrates the vastly increased efficiency of childbearing which has

taken prace during the twentieth century. (s) e,rit" siqpry, ress women

can nohl produce more children, and these children have a much better
chance of surviving to adulthood. tlhen this is viewed in conjunction
with the decriling deat,h rate for canadians of arl ages, and the ronger
average life expectancies, the inplieation is clear: the bi'bh rate norn¡

necessary to naintain the supply of workers for the paid laboqr force,
and for the reproductive labour force - and to keep the reserve armies

large - is much rower than in the past. fn addition to this, the need

for mare rabour has been greatry reduced during this century, because

of the nechanization of rnale occupations. Thus, because of t,he increased

efficiency of reproductive work, and the decline in the denand. for males

in the paid rabour force, a smarrer reproductive l¿bour force is now

sufficient to perform the necessary reproductive work.

The decrine in the need for a large reproductive rabour force has

resulted in two important changes i-n the childbearing patterns of Cana-

dian wonen: (1) eactr woman in Canada bears less children over her life-
time in the t970ts, than at any peri-od in the past; and (z) women are
conpretÍng their chirdbearing at a nuch earlier age than they did pre-
viously.

The total fertirity rate shows the nr¡rnber of chirdren born per
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üroman. (g) rn L92L i-:he totar ferbirity rate in canada v,,ìas 3 .536. By L)27,

the t,otal fertility rate for Canada r¡ns about 3.3;that is to say, a cohorb of women subject to the
L927 aee-specific fertirity rates thrãughout their
chirdbearing years wourd have 3.3 chirdren per r^¡omanif there were no deaths in t,he cohort. (staiistics
CanadarAprj-L L9T6zL5)

Over the next ten years the totar fertitity rate declined steadily,
until it reached 2,6 chirdren per wonan in Lg3T. starting in 193g, the
rate exhibited a pattern of almost steady increase, and reached the
highest point of the entire L92LLo L974 peñod in L9ig, when the total
fertility rate was 3.935. From 1960 to L97L íhe t,otal fertility rate
continuarry decreased. rn L967 tne rate dropped below 2.6, the lowest
point previously recorded since LgzL, and by L974 Lhe rate had further
declined to l.BZ5 (Statistics Canada rLgT6:IO). (fO)

The data presented in hypothesis #2 illustrated the decline in the
general ferbility rate whj-ch began i-n the late I95Ors. Hornrever, the fall
in fertirity rates has been nore pronounced. in some age groups than in
others. Graph #6, on page 163, shol,rs the fertility rates for women from

fifteen to forty-ni-ne years of age, broken down i¡rto five year age

groups, for each census and half census year fron LgzL Lo L97L, and,

L97l+. The rates for aII age groups show general trends of decline from

L92L Lo L936. After this period the directions of the younger and older

age groups begin to se¡rarate. Begiruring in L936, the two groups 20 Lo

2lç years of age, and,2J Lo 2), start a steep clinb which continues until
the late l95ors. The fertility rates for both age groups are of far
greater magnitude than the other age groups during this period, and
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Grapin #6
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clearly show the rtbaby boonft. A slight rise is evident in the rates of
the 30 Lo 3l+t and 35 Lo 39 age groups, but it begins l¿ter (after L1LL)

and ends earrier (after L956), than in the two yowrger age groups. Both , 
rthe 30 Lo 34> and the 35 Lo 39 ferLrLity rates show a m-rch greater de_

cline fron their revers in the Lgzots to their revers in the LgTotst

than the two groups fron age 20 Lo 2J. Fr¡rthermore, the gap between the 
i,r!,,,,.:two 30 Lo 39 age groups, and the two 20 to 29 age groups, steadily in- l.:r,:'..i:

creases in nagnitude from the r930f s onuard. Obviousry the two 30 Lo 39 
,,,, 

1r .,

age groups have performed relatively less of the ctrildbearing from thi_s

tÍne onward. This is especially evident during the baby boom of the

L95Ot s, when their levels rise only slightty.
The case of the two ordest groups (aee 40 Lo t+r+t and r4J to 49) is

nore strongly accentuated. Both extribÍt a conti¡rual decline in fertility
rates for virbuarry the entire period, as ress and ress of the women in
these age groups give birth to children.

The finar group of wonen (aee t5 to t9) have had a fertirity rate
sinil¿r to the 20 to 2r¡, and. zJ Lo zg age groups in direction, but of 

,:.¡:,,,,,,,,

much rower magnitude, both i¡r absolute terns, and in the degree of ...,,,,.

l'. '. , ,r. 'f1uctuation.trÙomen'agedl5toI9appeartobeastab1epartofthetotaI

nunber of women engaged in chirdbeari::g at any ti_ne, but the rerative
magnitude of this groupls rate, whire remaÍning fairry constant in rnuch 

¡¡,-,::::,:;:,,,of the LgzL Lo LgTh, does not keep pace with either the peaks or the i,:;....,,:.

low points of the dominant chirdbearing age groups (20 to 2{ years, and

2J to 2J).

rn generar, one nay say that women over thirty have comprised an
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increasi-ng1y smaller portion of the tot,al number of

since the 19301s. This ís especially true for women

age. The Royal Comnission on the Status of lùomen in
following observation:

childbearing women

over forty years of

Canada made the

...(In the earlier part of the century) a Canadian
lonal usually spent ¡nost of her adult life bearing and
Iooking after six or seven children. Today, the averageis three chj-ldren and she lives to about ifre ag" of 7"6.Fr-¡rthernore, there is a noticeabre trend in reãent yearsfor coupres to have thei:e fanilies soon after marriäge.
The average married wonan gives bírth to her last baËy
around the age of 30 and ís only about 35 by the tinethe child starbs schoor. Th-is means she can- rook aheadto at least another 20 or 30 years of active life, during
which the care of the faniþ and a home, usually srnarler
than in the past, is unli-kely to take up the gréatest
parb of her tine. (Report of the Royal Commisãion on the
Status of lüomen in Canada rLgTOz22T)

rn this section we have seen how the expansion of capitali_st pro_

duction has transformed nany types of reproductive work from the area

of fanily production to that of consumption. Tt¡_is has ressened the

anount of tine necessary to perforn ntsny reproductive tasks. At the

same tine childbearing has become m.rch more efficient. A nu¡ober of
factors resulted in drastically reduced rates of infant and naternal

deaths, and stillbirths. These factors led to a considerable reduction

in the ano¡rnt of tine x¡onen spend in produci-i:g and raising chirdren,

and a reduction in the fertirity rates of some age groups.

The largest decline in fert,ility rates has been for women over forty
years of age, who now form onþ a negrigibre part of the total
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reproductive labour force. The ferbility rates of women between the ages

of thirby and forty also declined, although not as drastically as the

fertility rates of women over forby. The majority of chi_ldbearing is
now performed by women between the ages of twenty and thirty. Moreover,

the nunber of children born to each of these lrromen has declined.. In re-
cent years nost Canadi-an women have conpleted thei-r childbearilg by the
age of thirty, having had 2 or 3 children.

The increased rationalization of childbearing and other reproduetive

work drrring this century, should have given $¡onþn in the hone nore free
úine. Nevertheress, this was not the case. To begin ÍIith, because birbh
control and abortion were illegal in Canada until L969, most women had

little choice but to perform some anourrt of ctrlldbeari:rg and other re-
productive !üork. rn addition to this, when nany househord goods and

services formerry produced in the hone were taken i¡rto the sphere of
capitalist production and sold. as commodities, the cost of maintaining

a fanily uas increased.. In most working-class fani-Iies ttris neant that
wives were forced to participate j¡r the paid l¿bour force for at least
sone parb of their lives. These trottþn uere easily acconodated i-n the

female occu¡ratíons - prinarily service and clerical - which were stead-

ily expanding and thus in need of l¿bour. Because biÉh control was iI-
Iegal, and naterníty leave l¿ws and day care centres were v1rtually non-

existent, worki¡g-class vromen tended to have internittent patterns of
paid labour force activity. However, the nature of work in the femare

occupations - simFle, routi.ne, quíckry rearned, and i¡r nany cases sini-
1¿r to the reproductive work wonen perforned in the hone - arrowed
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women to easily obtain paid employment, and to be just as easily replaced.

Middle-class wonen were not usually forced to work in the paid ta-
bour force, but they too were prevented fron rearizing the potential
increase i-n free tine nade possible by the increasi¡rg efficiency of re-
productive hrork. Beginning in the Lgzots, propaganda which sought t,o

transform motherhood i-nto a career by applying the principres of the

sci-entific llanagement moveaent to reproductive work, ¡ras disseninated

through the nedia. Thus, arthough t,he burden of many t¡rpes of reproduc-

tive work was lessened by technology, the rrpropern sociau-zati_on of
chirdren and the efficient nanagenent of the home took up the slack.

By the rate r950ts the reduced need for mares in the paid labour

force, and the improved efficiency of chirdbearing (as welr as the re_

duction i-n the death rates for all ages and increased life expectancy),

had created a si-tuation where the rate of childbearing had to be signi-
ficanùly reduced in order to avoid the production of an overry rarge

surplus population. Just as the development of technology in the sphere

of production had greatry increased the surptus of nale productive

workers, the increased rati-onalization of work in the sphere of repro-

ducti-on had enlarged the surplus of reprod.uctive workers. In Chapter J

?re saw that one najor nray by u?rich the rever of childbearing, and thus

the size of the reproductj-ve rabour force, was reduced, uas by the

enactnent of legislation that encouraged. womenls paid l¿bour force parti-
cipation, and gave then sone control over their fertility. This legisla-
tion, enacted fron the L95Ots to the early lg|Ots, ilcluded naternity
reave Acts, equari-zation of nini-nu.m Írêges for men an¿ women, and. anti-
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discrinj-nation legislation such as equal pay l,airs. The paid labo,r force
part'icipati-on of ú¡onen was also encoÌraged by government funding of day
care centres, and by allow'ing day care Ðq)enditures as a tax deduction
for working nothers. Ïüoments control over their ferbirity was i-ncreased
by the legalizati-on of the sale of contracepbives, and the dissenina-
tion of i-nformation concerning birbh control. A, Lg6g amendnent to the
aborti-on l¿w also extended ¡ronents control over their ctrildbearing,
although to a lesser exbent.

Thus, this section documented how the change from the rarge repro_
ductive labour force and high rever of chirdbearing whi-ch charaeterized
the years fron the beginning of the century untir approxinatery 1960, to
the nuch smarrer reproductive labour force, and lower revers of recent
years, üras necessitated not onry by changes in the sþhere of production
(declining need for nare rabour), but arso by changes in the sphere of
reproduction j'tserf (increased efficiency of reproductive work, especiar-
Iy childbearing).
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Chapter 7 - Sunmary and Conclusions

Sunnary

This thesis has shown the changing relationship between the work wo-
men perform in the home and the work they perform in t,he paid labour
force within capi-tarist society. rn order to integrate these two areas
analybicarry, Marxts theory of the reserve arry of industriar labour was

enproyed. However, in its existíng form the theory did not take womenrs

unpaid reproducti-ve work into acco,nt; it deart only with work in the
sphere of production. rt uas therefore necessary to expand the reserve
arnryz theory.

ïn the first anarysis section two hypotheses were i.::vestigated in
order to revear the reratíonship between work in the sphere of produc_
tùoh and work in the sphere of reproduction. The exanination of the
first hypothesis Í¡as e:çected to estabrish the existence of separate
nale and fenale producti-ve reserve armies. ït thus introduced the con_

cept of availabirity into the resenre arry theory. rt was reasoned that
onry those workers who night be expected to obtain paid enproyment in a

given occupation courd be considered as being part of a reserve arry
of labour for this occu¡ration. The iavestigation of the second hypothesis
was expected to estabrish the existence of the reproductive reserve arry
of labour by shoruing the inter-rel¿tion between the utilization of wo-

men as productive and reproductj_ve workers.

rn the examination of the first hypothesis the sex-t¡ped nature of
occupations in the canadian paid rabour force u,as anaþsed " Two
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measì'rres of sex-typing were employed. Both measures shovred t,hat the paid

Iabour force has exhibíted an historically consistent pattern of occupa-

tional segregation by sex throughout the entire Ig01 to ISTI period. rn
the conclusion of hypothesis #t it was argued that because of the demon-

strated sex-typi-ng of occupatj-ons i¡r the labour force, the producti_ve

reserve arnÐ/ ü¡as sex-typed. The data presented in this section esta_
brished that women ü¡ere not drawn into the paid labour force at the
same rate as men, nor brere they draurn into the same occupations. Thus,

onry the poor of availabre rabour that, because of sex-typing, could
be enployed in a parbicular occupation, would serve as the reserve arry
for that occu¡ration.

The data presented i¡r evaluating hypothesi-s #1 ittustrated that while
nen dominate work in the paid labour force, r,.romen have been, and con_

ti-nue to be, restricted to enploynent in onþ a few major occupati_onal

groups (Clerical, service, Professional, and Comnercial and Financial).
As nany analysts have noted, nost of the occupations in which women are
concentrated ilvolve duties that resenble the reproductive work wo¡nen

perform in the home; obvious examples are Service occupations such as

cleaners, cooks, and maids, and the professionar occupations of schoor

teachers and nurses. AIso like reproducti-ve work, the occupations that
typically employ vromen are very poorly paid.

The lower rates of pay that wonen receive i-n the labour force have

been the subject of considerable di-scussion. It is weII loown that not
onry are the fenare occu¡rations lower paid than male occupations, but
that wonen receive lower wages than nales when enployed i¡ either nale
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or fenale occupations. (f) nationales for this practice suggest various

causes, such as rower average educati_on of women, less unionization,

and that hromen are tlless connittedtt to pernanent labour force acti-vity
than nen. (2) sinirarly, it is often argued that women are willing to
work for lower rates of pay because they do not have to support farnj-lies.

Most of these arguments are based on the assumption that bromen are
primarily reproductive workers; that paid labour force activity is se-

condary to their careers as u.ives and mothers. These argunents are

sinply attempts to justify the discrinination that women encou¡ter i-n

the paid rabour force. working women are segregated into low paying oc_

cupations where the dutj-es resenble the tasks they perform in the hone.

They are poorly paid because they are perforrning rrlnromenf s worpr. f f a

worE'n should nanage to obtain employnent in a male dominated. field she

is stilt paid less because she is ê r¡rom4rlr and womenrs ]abour, whether

performed in the ho[re or in the ]¿bour foree, is of less value than male

labour.

Thus, the sex-typing of occupations in the canadi¿n paid labour

force, and the attendant lower rates of pay, serrre to discourage and

Iini-t womenrs access to work in the paid labour force. The nature of
the skills requi-red for nost of the occupations where women are enployed

lend themselves to internÍttent participati-on; they alloür r^¡onen to move

in and out of the labour force accordirrg to the denand.s of their repro-
ductive work.

The analysis of the relation of nales to the paid labour force is
relativery straightforward. I'Íares of legar working age are either part

:
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of the furl-tine enployed l¿bour force, or, if they are onry employed

part-time or totally unenployed, are part of the producti-ve reserve arrry

of labour. Groups such as students and reti-red nales are considered to
be parb of the productive reserue arw, arthough they nay not be offi_
cia1ly classified as unemployed. rn dealing w-ith women this relatively
sinple crassification does not apprr¡ because they are the sex that
produces children. Wonen nay be either productive or reproductive work-

ers, and the perfornance of work in one sphere does not preclude wonen from

working in the other. They may be full-time reproductive or productive

workers, and at the same time be parb-time workers i¡ the other sphere.

For wonen there are both productive and reproductive 1abour forces, and

conseguently, a reserve arny of rabour for each. The rerationship be;-
tween the productive and reproductive labo¿r forces and reserve armies

was exanined in hypothesis #2.

The four hypotheses that nake up hypothesis #2 can be divided int,o

two groups. The investigation of hypotheses #Za. and. #Zb. was expected.

to reveal t,he relationship between wonenfs work in the paid labour force,
and their rrnpaid reproductive work in the home. The examination of hypo-

theses #2e. and #2d', was expected to show how the level of reproductive

work that hromen engage in is determi¡red, in patr, by the size of the

nale reserve arry. e)
ïn the investigation of hypothesis #2a. the labour force part,icipa_

tion rates of women aged fourteen years and. over, and. fourbeen to fort,y-
four yearsr were exanined in conjrrnction with the general fertitity rate.
The predicted negative relationship nas found to exist between the gen-

eral fertility rate and both part,icipation rates. This illustrated that

ir:¡l:::.:: ì':
i ':, -' ;.:::::_:. i
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there are significant movenents of women fron work in the sphere of
production to work in the sphere of reproduction, and vi_ce versa, ac_

cording to the needs of Canadian society. For example, the data present-
ed in this hypothesi-s revealed that wonen hrere dravun into the paid Ia=
bour force during hlorld Ttar TT when additional labour was needed, while
i-n t,he post-vuar peri-od they were forced out of the paid rabour force,
or prevented fron enteri-ng i-t, so that they wourd engage in chird pro_

duction at the lever necessary to replace r,¡arbi¡¡e population rosses.
Therefore, women in the home, or arr wonen not engaged in fulr_time pro_

ductive work, serve as a reserve arry of rabour for the female occupa_

tions i-n the paid labour force. women of chirdbearing age who ¿¡s ênÌ,-

proyed fulI-tine i¡ the paid rabour force, serve-as a reserve arry for
the reproductive l¿bour force.

This raises an additi-onar poi-nt. rt appears that an increase in
womenls labour force part,icipation results in a.reducti-on in the Level

of chirdbeari:rg. rn the anaþsis of h¡ryot,hesis #r it r^¡as noted that the
sex-typing of occupations in the paid labour force 1.inrits uromenrs paid

Iabour force pazticipati-on. CIearIy, vroments access to work i-n the la+
bour force has been, and continues to be, restricted, i_n order to keep

then perforning unpaid reproductive work. Furbhermore, the negative

rel¿tionship found between the two variables investÍ-gated i¡r hypothesis

#2a., suggests that this long-term restriction of womenrs paid labour
force activity wourd naintain an artificiarly high level of ctrird pro_

ductÍon.

The rerationship between the femare r:nenproynent rate and the gen_

eral fertility rate was examined in hypothesis #2boo It uas hoped that
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the fenare unenproyment rate would refrect the novement of women from
the sphere of production to the sphere of reproduction. The hypothesized
relationship was predicated on the berief that the rrnemployment rate
wourd show the expulsion of wonen from the pai-d labour force when the
need for reproductive workers increased; that i_t would be synptonatic
of this expulsion. However, this was not the case, and, when tested,
the hypothesized relationship rnas not found.

Hypothesis #2c. suggested a positive rerati-onship between the mare

labour force participation rate and the generar fertirity rate. The ex_

aninati-on of hypothesis #1 had illustrated that paid labour force activ_
ity is dominat,ed by males. rn that mares are the principar source of
paid labour it is crucial that an adequate male reserve arqr be nain_
tained. Hypothesis #2c. ïrâs fornurated on the assrrmption that a high
lever of nare rabour force parbicipation (which neans a smarr nate
reserve arn¡r of l¿bour ) wourd be offset by a high general fert,ility
rate in ord.er to increase the size of the mare reserve arry, and vice
versa' This hypothesized rel¿tionstrip was found to exist for most of the
period under investígation (t93LLo L939, and L95T Lo LgTt), and the
variation during the uar and imediate post_war perj_oa (4) r^¡as attrib_
uted to the atypical effects of ttorld hlar TI.

The data showing the nare participation rates presented in hypothesis
#2c ' reveared that nale raboirr force parbicipation has extribited a steady
trend of decrine during the entire L93Lt,o L97h period" Three reasons
for this were discussed: (r) trre increased nechanization in the nare oc-
cupations 

' 
(2) the tendency of ¡nales to stay in schoor longer, and (l)

to retire at an earlier age. The effect of these changes has been to
¡:.+-i)xi:lsi
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increase the size of t,he male reserve arr. The declini-ng general fertil-
ity rates of the L96ots and early Lg7ors illustrate the reduction i-n

childbearing resulting from the i¡rcreasing surplus of nale vrrorkers o

ïn the examination of hypothesis #2d., the male unemproyment rate
(¡otn yearry, and carcurated as a five year moving average) was cor*
pared to the general fert,ility rateo The hypothesi-zed negative relation-
ship was not confirned by the data, possibry because of the inadequacy

of the male unemployment rate as a neasure of the size of the nale re-
serve arny of labour.

The second analysis section ü¡as an investigation of legislation
vrrhich has regulated womenrs work in both the spheres of production and

reproduction during this century. The legi-slation discussed included
paid labour force regisration that rerates specificatry to working wo_

men, and legislative changes and poricies concerning birth contror,
abortion, and governnent firndi-ng of day care centres for chi_ldren o A

nu¡:ber of conclusions were d.rawTr"

First, it vras argued that the tegisration ¡rassed. during the fi.rst
fifty years of this centr:ry was designed to keep most women out of the
paid labour force, and to force then to perform reproductive worko I¡üo-

ments paid labour force participation uas restri-cted by protective l¿-
bour legislation, which further increased the existing unconpetitive-
ness of womenls l¿bour¡ and the sex-typing of occu¡:ations. The irregar_
ity of biÏth contror devj-ces and infornatíon, and abortion, as well as

the lack of affordable day care centres for children, nade it very dif-
ficurt for women to prevent pregnêncy and avoid being reproducti-ve

workers for nost of their lives.
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By the J-aLe L95ors, the need for a high rever of child production,
and thus a large reproductive rabour force, began to wane. From the
L950rs to the earry Lg7ots, regislation - both rabo'r force regisration
and legisrati-on concerning reproductive work - was enacted for the p'r_
pose of reducing the lever of chirdbearing. lùomen began to be encouraged
to enter into paid rabour force activity by such means as naternity
reave raws, equarÍ-zation of minim¡m vüages for men and women, and anti_
discrinination regisration. This rabour force regisration hras intended
to increase womenrs participati-on in the femare occupations of the
labour force; it r¡as not designed to increase womenrs equarity of op_
porbunity in the paid rabour force by eradicatÍ-ng the sex_typing of
occupations, or the lower wages paid t,o üromen vúorkers.

rn L969 the prohibitions against the sare and advertisement of
birth contror devices, and the dissenination of bifth contror i-nforma-
tion, !Úere removed. At the sane tine canadars aborti-on raw was amended

to allow wonen to obtain abortions on the approvar of a hospitar thera_
peutic aborbion co¡nmittee. FinaLLy, in the late rg6o?s governnent began
to fund day care centres, and to offer a tax exenption for the day care
costs of working mothers. Therefore, for the fi-rst ti:ne in Canadian

history women were given sone measure of contror over their fertirity,
as well as so¡ne assistance i_n the care of their children. These l¿ws
served to reduce the rever of chírdbearing, and to enhance wonen?s

ability to engage in rong-tern paid rabour force activity. Nevertheless,
it was noted that these recent registative changes did not fundanentalry
arter women?s forced rerationship to the sphere of reproduction; they
onry served to reduce the rever of reproductÍve work, primarily
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childbearing.

The third analysis section documented. some of the major changes that
have taken place in reproductive work during this eentury. It r.las shown

that through the process of urbanlzaLion, capitali-st production expanded

into many areas and types of work fornerly perforned in t,he hone. These

areas included: food processi-ng and the manufacture of clothi-ng, as u¡el_I

as the production of l¿bour-saving devices such as urashing machines and

vacuum cleaners. Alsor many of the functions that ï¡omen had traditional-
ly performed within the faniry were taken over by private or public in_
stitutions (eg.the ed.ucati-on of chirdren, care of the aged, and the

treatment of i-ll¡ess)" These developments increased the costs of nain-
taining a fanily, and compelled. nost urban worki-ng-c1¿ss women to engage

in paid labour force aetivity for at least sone portion of their married

lives.

Middle-ctass $ronen were also prevented from realizing the potential
decrease j-n reproductive work promised by the development of technology.

Although they were not forced into the paid l¿bour force because of
economic need, the apptication of the principles of the scientific ¡nan-

agenent movement to reproductive work created a new emphasis on the
nproperrt socializati-on of children and the effici-ent management of the

hone. This new form of reproductive work absorbed whatever free tine
nj-ddle-class hromen would have gai-:red from the advancenent of technology

and capi-tari-st production in the area of reproducti_ve work.

During the twentieth century the efficiency of childbearing nas also
increased. Between I92I and L97l+ the rates of stillbirths, and infant
and @ternar deaths, decrined dranaticarry. This led not onry to a

ar¡' -::i' --
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decrease in the generar fertitity rate, but also to an even more marked

reduction in the ferbirit,y rates for women over forty years of age, and

to a resser extent, for hrornen between the ages of t,hirty and forty. By

the l970ts, the average Canadian hronan uas having 1ess children in her
lifetine than ever before, and had conpreted her chirdbearing by the
time she was thirty, a much younger age than in the past. other changes

durÍ-ng the twentieth century $¡ere a significant decline in the death
rates for canadians of alr ages, and a steady increase in rife expect_
ancy.

Ït vr¡as argued that the increased efficiency of child production, the
decreased death rates, and the increased rife expectancy for canadians
of both sexes, coupred w:ith the declining need for nales in the paid
rabour force, had, by the rate LgSors, created a situation where the
revers of chirdbearing threatened to produce an overry rarge surprus of
both productive and reproductive workers. Thus it becane imperative to
reduce the rate of child producti-oh. Tn ord.er to decrease the size of
the reproductive rabour force, legisraüion ues ¡rassed which encouraged

the l¿bour force participation of üromen, and offered them regar contror
over their fertility. Therefore, in the rast anarysis section it r¡ras

shown that the change from a large reproducùive rabo'r force of the
first harf of this century, to the n*ch snarrer one of reeent years,
was due not onry to changes in the sphere of production (decrin:ing need

for rnare labour) but arso to changes in the sphere of reproduction it_
self (i¡rcreased. efficiency of reproductive work, especiarry chirdbear-
ing).

::;i
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Conclusions

Neither the fi:nctions of the industriar reserve arny of labour, as

formulated by ldarx, nor the need for its existence have been in question

in this thesis. Rather, it is the characteristics of the reserve arrry of
Iabour, especially concerni¡rg the role of women i-n capitalist society,
that are being re-formulated.

rn the investigation of the hypotheses we have seen that, whire
nales in Canadian society are prìmârÍIy engaged in paid work in the la_
bour force, onry a snall, arbeit, increasing proportion of üromen partici_
pate in the paid labour force. capitarisn has nai¡tained the pat,riarchal
divj-sion of laborr between the sexes by keepÍ-ng women responsible for
unpaid reproductive work. This division of labour has been transferred
to the paid labour force by the segregation of wonen i¡rto a few poorry
paid occupational groups. Paid labour force activity has been established
as the province of men, and unpaid reproductive work as that of hromen;

the rrrork necessary for the conti-nuation of society is, for the nost parb,
divided upon sexuar rÍnes. Nevertheress, for wonen, work in both spheres

is inter-connectedr an area which has been unexplored in most previ-ous

anaþses.

This inter-connection can be erucidated by enproying the basic
franework of the reserve army of labo'r. r,ike work in the sphere of pro_

duction, work i¡ the sphere of reproducti-on is essential to the continu-
ati-on of society; to the nainter¡anee of the prevailing systen of economic

organization. For the paid rabour force, the productj-ve or industrial
reserve arry of labour ensures that a pool of surplus l¿bour exists, and
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i-s available when the denand for labour i-ncreases. It further serves to
depress wage levels of enployed workers. For these same reasons a reserve

arqr exists for the reproductive labour force. The data presented in
ttris thesis has shown the utilizaLion of the reproductive reserve arny

in times of i¡rcreased need., but, because of the large surprus of repro_

ductive vÍorkers which have been available throughout this century, the

second function of a reserve arry of labour is nore difficult to i-Ilus-
trate. However, if one remembers the ti-nes when there was a shortage of
reproductive workers, such as during the earry settlement of canada,

when various financi-al i-r¡ducenents were offered to women to come to
canada for the purpose of engaging in reproducti-ve work, it is clear
that rtr¡agesrt, whatever forn they nay take, do rise if there is a short-
age of reproductive workers. The relati-onship is further obscured by

the existi-ng organization of reproductive v,¡ork. Capitalism has kept re-
producti-ve work i¡r the private sphere of indivi-dr¡al fa¡ri1ies. Repro-

ductive work has been portrayed as a duty, a service, the resurt of the
trnatural order of thingstr. lrlhile childbirth itself i-s a natural function
of the fenare body, the rate at vutrich this work has been carried on,

and the relegation of virtually aII the tasks of reproductive work to
wo¡nen', have been inposed by capj-talism. This organization has resulted

in the bulk of the fir¡ancial br¡rden of reproductive work being placed

upon the indívidual fani-Iy. As such ?ro¡nen receive paynent for repro_

ductive work onþ indirectþ, through their husbands.

Ïn addition to the reproductive reserve arny there are two produc-

tive reserve arnies, differenti-ated because of the sex-typed natr:re of

i::rr.
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occupatíons in the paid labour force. Males are either part of the full-
time enproyed paid l¿bour force or are menbers of the reserve arr¡y for
the nare occupations in the labour force, but because Íromen are employed

as both productive and reproductive workers, their ca1egorization i_s

nore complex. AII wonen not engaged fu1l-tine in paid labour force acti-
vity are nembers of the reserve arnqr for the female occu¡rations in the
labour force. This incrudes all furl-tine fenale reproductive workers

in the home, women erytoyed part-tine i¡r the paid rabo,r force, and

groups such as students and retired women. All wonen not engaged futl_
time in reproductive work, capable of perforning this work, are menlcers

of the reserve arry of reproductive workers. The reproductive reserve
arqr incrudes bromen engaged in furr-ti-me emproyment in the paid rabour
force, temporarily 

'nemproyed 
and part-tine enployed. h¡omen in the paid

labour force who are not engaged in furr-time reproductive work and are
of childbearing age, as well as students, etc... o Therefore, hromen can

be at the sane time: (r) rurr-ti-ne workers i-n the paid l¿bour force and

menbers of the reproductive reserve ar¡sr, or (z) furl-tine reproductive
workers and menbers of the femare productive reserve arry, or (3) nen-
bers of both the fenale productive reserve arr6r and the repnoductive

reserve arry (eg.students of childbearing age or women who perform both
productive and reproductive work part-tine).

The mare reser\re arry of rabor.¡r is mai-ntained in fo,r najor hraysc

First, the need for an educated nare work force keeps yorng mares in
educationar institutions for a number of years before they pernanentry

enter the paid labour force. The length of this period of education has
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increased considerably during this century" Second, the uneven develop-

ment of industries and occu¡:ations r,rithin the paid labour force, and

the increased mechani-zati-on that has taken place within nany nale occu-

pational groupsr rrfreesn varying amounts of male workers from their
full-tine employment. Although there are fluctuations within ttris pro-

cess, as werl as increased demands j_n some mare occupationar groups,

the general trend over this century has been one of declining denand

for male labour. Thus, the size of the ma,re reserve arny is increased

by the addi-tion of nares who are øçelred fron one industry, whether

due to economic contraction within the industry or i¡creased mechaniza-

tion, and are rrnable to find new employnent in anothero

Third, the rnare reserve army is naintained by the retirement of
mare workers, whether forced or volurtary, from the labour force. over

this century nales have tended to retire from the paid labour force at
an increasingry younger age. The fourbh way in which the mare reserve

arry is ¡naintained, and certaÍnþ the nost significant vlay in the long

run, is by the reproduction of hr¡.man beings; Èhe production of new mare

workers. (5) Ideally the rate of chi-Id producùion should be adequate to
suppry the needs of the rabour force, including the maintenance of a

suffici-entry rarge reserve arns/, without producing a surprus popuration

so large as to become a burden. In that the production of children in-
cludes the birth of both nales and fenales, the reproductive labour .r

force and reserve arryr as weII as the female productive l¿bour force

and reserve army, are arso maintained. Thus, the revel of chird produc_

tion nust be regulated, and th-is regul¿tion ínvolves both increase and
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decrease.

Like the male reserve arttry of labour, both fenale reserve arnies

increase or decrease according to the needs of the paid tabour force.

To begin ûr'ith, by naintaining the patriarchal division of labour capital-
ism has kept wonen responsible for perforrning reproduetive work. In the

paid labour force the sex-typing of occupations Linited the labour force
participation of women by confinÍlg them to a few low paid occupations.

Protective legislation, and. the absence of l¿ws which guaranteed then

equarity of pay or opportunity in the paid tabour force, further re-
stricted üronen. These factors, in conjunction with the prohibition of
the sale of bírth control devices or infornation, and the absence of
day care centres for children, ensured that most wonen had little alter-
native to spending nost of their lives as unpaid reproductive workers"

This of course provided an immense pool of available labour for the

fenale occupations in the paid labour force (a large fenale productive

reserve arry), as werr as a large reproductive rabor¡r force. (6) rrre

relatively snatl anount of women who worked in the paid labour force

served, and continue to serve, as a reserve arny of reproductive workerso

ïn the earþ part of this century the denand for male labour and the

inefficiency of child production neant that the vast majority of üromen

were needed for childbearing and other reproductive worko Hovfever, as

the needs of eapÍtalisn changed over the years ùhe deployment of wonen

in the reproductive rabour force, and in the paid rabour force, was

altered accordÍ_ngly.

Earlier i-n this centr,ry work in the paid labour force lvas perforned

primariry by nares, and the nare participation rate lÊs high. At the
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sane time the rates of stillbirbhs and infant deaths, as weII as ma-

ternar deaths and deaths within the general population, were high. The

great denand for nale labour created a conmensurate demand for child
production in order to mai¡rtain the supply of male labour and keep the

nale resen¡e arlÐ/ at an adequat,e sizeo This denand was further inflated
by the low life expectancies, and the need to maintain a large repro-

ductive work force. In order to ensure that the necessary reproductive

work was perforned (for childbearing entails a great deal of other re-
productive work) most wonen vrere excluded fron participation in the

paid labour force. Thj_s exclusion was accomplished by the sex-typing of

oecupations in the rabour force, which segregated wonen ínto a few

poorly paid occupati-ons, and by protective legislaùion which furbher

increased this segregation, and rnade ?Íomenfs labour even 1ess conpeti-

tive with male labour than it already vras"

Additi-onal neans of naintaining the high level of child production

and a large reproductive labour force were the prohibitions against the

sale and advertisement of birth control devices and the dissenination

of bj-rth control information, and. aborLion. The aLnost conplete absence

of affordable chitd care facili-ties neant that rnost $ro¡nen $rere forced

to continue to perform unpaid reproductive work long after the birth of

children. By these neans Canadi-an vÍomen were forced to produce ctrÍIdren

at a very high rate, and to perforn virtuarry arr other reproductive

work.

The conditions which had demanded a large reproductive labour force

and a high leve1 of ceproductive work i-n the early part of this century,

i'.-
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changed graduarry throughout the period. Like most other lrlestern cor:nt-
ries, Canadian industry became increasi-ngly nechanized throughout, the
nineteen hundreds. Mechanization was most evident in those areas which
enployed almost excrusivery male labour, such as farming and heauy nanu-

facturing. l'üh-ire ner¡r areas of capitalist production developed at the
same time, and others expanded, they were not abre to absorb arr of the
nares freed from other occupational groups. rn fact, the ind.ustries and

occupations that had experienced the greatest expansion were those such

as service and c1erical, which predominantly used the cheaper rabour of
wonen. Duri-ng this time reproductive work was arso becoming steadiry
more mechanized and efficient, and less labour intensive.

Before the full effect of these changes was felt however, Canadars

invorvenent in worrd Tüar rr artered the situation. The war nade high la-
bour force parti-cipation by women essential. Virbua11y aII available
nale labour was absorbed by the Armed Fcjröes and i¡dustry; there h¡as an
acute shortage of male labour for the l¿bour force. To answer this need

hromen were drawrr int'o the labour force, especially into rrarbine indus-.
tries, in greater numbers than ever before. The goverr:ment did not rely
solely upon patriotic duty to draw women into the paid 1abour force -
they enployed positive regislative inducements. parliament quickry en-
dorsed the principre of equar pay for equar work, began fundi,g day care
centres, and offered a number of income tax benefits to married working
vÛ'omen' The fenale labour force participation rate rose accordingly. Just
as regislative restriction had prevented most womenls rabour force parti-
cipation when ühey were needed as reproductive workers, the lessening of

i;:':.ì,:
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these restrictions stinulated a rapid influx of females into the paid
rabour force when they were needed as productlve workers.

The losses of young males during hlorld War IT renewed. the need for
a high level of child production to reprenish the nare labour force and

reserve ar4y. ïn order to meêt this need it was necessary to expelr a

large nun:ber of women from the paid rabour force. Th-is uras acco¡nplished

in part by the crosing dov¡n of many uarþime industries Ín which numer-
ous Ìrrornen were enproyed, but to ensure that enough wonen to perform the
necessary reproduetive work reft the paid labour force, government re_
moved arr the mrti-ne regisrative benefits for working hronen. By the
early L95ots hromenrs participation i¡r the labour force had reached its
lowest revel since L93L, whire fertility rates soared.. TLlus, the war

showed the uti-lization of the femare productive reserve arrry when wo_

men were drawn into the paid labour force. While these h¡omen were en_

gaged in rabour force activity they were part of the reproductive re_
serve arry, and at the end of the war most of these hromen were forced
back into reproductive work.

By about 196o tne required revel of child production began to de_

crine. This was the resurt of four najor factors. First, fertility
rates in the Lg5ors reached their highest revels of the entire L93L Lo

L974 period, and the repracenent of nare workers rost i¡r the war was,

if not complete, certainly weII advanced. Sinee child production results
in roughþ equal mrmbers of nales and femares being born, an innense

supply of fenare workers (uotrr productive and reproductive) was arso
produced. Second, the effects of the increasi-ng mechanizaüion of nale
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occupations $¡hich had not been evident during the uar, began again to
nanifest thernselves in a declining male labour force parbicipati-on rate
and an increasing male reserve arny. This coincided w"it,h a tend.ency for
nares to enter the pai-d rabour force at an older age (having spent more

years i-n schoor than in t,he past), and retire at a younger age. This of
course added to the size of the nale reserve artrÐrc

A third reason for the decline in the need for a high level of child
production v'Jas its increased efficiency. Reduced stillbirth and infant
death rates greatly increased the nunber of children u¡ho survíve to
adulthood, and the decline in maternal deaths reduced the depletion of
the reproductive labour force. Fourth, the reduced death rate in the
generar population, and the increased life e:cpectancy, meant that the
adurt rabour forces suffered n'ch less depretion than in the past.

Therefore by the end of the rpJgrs, canada possessed a femare popura_

tion nany tines larger than lr¡as necessary, or would be necessary in the
forseeable future, to naintain the necessary lever of chitd production
and other reproductive work. Not only had ch:ildbearing become more effi-
ci'ent, so had all reproductive work. Capitalist prod.uction had continued
its expansion i-nto the fierd of reproducti-ve work, and more and. more

devices, products, and services became available to lessen its burden.
At the same time the education and socialization of children, and the
care of the sick and the erderly were Íncreasingly performed by private
and pubric i-nstitutions. This erqpansi-on of capÍtalisn into areas of re-
productive work which had previously been performed. by women i_n the
hone coincided with an increased denand for workers i-n the fenare
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occupations of the paid labour force.

Ïn order to meet the changed needs of Canad.ian society it was neces-

sary to enploy some nechanism to reduce the level of child production.

Sociology has given considerable att,entj-on to the role of such agents

of socialization as the church, educationar inst,itut,ions, the fanily,
and the nedia, i¡ instirring the attitudes, norns, varues, and beriefs
necessary for the conti-nued and snooth operation of society. Cerbainly

these instituti-ons prayed, and conti'ue to pray, a rore in the regura-

tion of reproductive work, but I beli-eve that, this thesis has illustra-
ted more direct and concrete methods by which the size of the reproduc-

ti-ve labour force and the rate of childbearing are controlled. By re-
gurating the rever of femare paid rabour force participation, and the

avaitability of birth control informatj-on and deviees, the size of the
reproductive reserve arry and the rate of childbearing are nanipulated.

since the rate L95ots the paid labor¡r force participation of women

has been deriberatery and steadily encouraged by the pêssage of regis_

l¿tion. In the paid labour force, laws have been enacted which pronise

wonen equar pay relative to males, equar nÍninu.m wage rates, and equal_

i-ty of opportunity in hiring and. enployment. By L97h equal pay and

minj-raum wage laws had been passed in arr canadian jurisdictions, and

fair enploynent praetices/trunan rights Acts which appried üo women

existed in nost. In the nid 195o?s the Federal government lifted it,s

ban on the ernployment of rnarried ü¡ouþn j-n the Public Serviceo lfaternity
leave, one of the nost effective ¡neans of encouragixg the paid rabour

force participation of narried üronen, wes gu^aranteed by law in al-nost

l.:.'::-..
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arl canadian jurisdietions by L974, Moreover, since L97L, working wo_

nen ü¡ere eligible to receive naternity benefits from the Unemploynent

Ïnsurance Commisslon for a period of tine before and after confinement.

lüomenrs entry into the paid rabour force, and their ability to re_
main in i-t for an e:cLended period. of time, has arso been faci_ritated
by government fundi-ng of day care centres. Thi-s began in L969, and by

the early l970ts began to nake adequate and affordable child care ¡nore

readiry availabte than at any tine in the past. Neverbheress, the nu.m-

ber of day care facilities is still insufficient to meet the needs of
all working nothers in Canada.

AIso in l-969t the sale and advertisement of contraceptive devices
and the disserrination of birth contror information became legar in
Canada for the first time. lrlhile it is well lmoÍm that some birth con_

tror devices hrere availabre before Lg69, the passage of this raw cer_
tainly enabred h¡omen to obtain contraceptj-ves more easiry, and undoubt-
ably i-ncreased public aÍ¡areness of birth control methods. Thus, since
1969 wonen have been abre to control their pattern of childbearing to
a degree hi-therbo unknol,m.

FinaIIy, a L969 amendrent to the Crininal Code legalized aborbion

in cases where a vronants health or life was threatened by the continua-
ùion of a pregnancy. The lack of specificity which characterizes this
l¿w has caused a great nany unnecessary probrens for wonen seeking

abortion, but it caru:ot be d.enied. that the amend.ment has nade abortion
more readily available than in the past.

These legislative measures, whi_ch have been enacted to increase
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wonents paid rabour force participati-on, have, to a rarge erctent, been

the result of Canadi-an capitalismrs need to reduce the size of the re-
productive labour force and decrease the level of child production. By

offering hromen arternatives to spendíng most of their lives as repro_
ductive workers, fertirity rates have been dramaticalry reduced. As we

have seen in the exanination of the hypotheses, the paid rabour force
participation of vronen has clin¡bed steadiry throughout the rÇ60rs,
reaching an arr tine high in the r9?o?sr whire the general ferbirity
rate has declined over the same period., d.escendÍng to an all ti_me low
in L97L.

I¡'lhat we have w'itnessed. over the past twenty years is the deverop_

ment of a najor change in the relative utilization of hromen as produc-

tive and reproductive workers. since approximatery 1960 the femare pro-
ductive reserve arry has been increasingly drawn into the paid rabour
force where Ì{¡omen were easiry accomodated i_n the expandi_ng fenare oc_

cupations. This increased utilization of the fenale productive reserve
arqy has resulted in a decrease in the size of the reproductive labour
force, and an increase in the reproducti-ve reserve arrÐr.

Hohrever, these changes have not fundanenta[y artered wonenf s re_
Iatj'onship to work in either the sphere of production or reproducti-on;

only the size of the female productive and reproductive labour forces
and resewe arnies have been changed. In the sphere of production wo_

men are stirr denied equarity of access and opportunity to work in the
paid labour force, and remain confined to a few poorly paid occupationar
groups. Ïn the sphere of reproducüion, although viro[Þn have gained some

.','-':'. .'. '.:
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aII reproductive rdork.

L9L.

Lhey are stilt forced to perforn virbually
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A nunber of problens îrere encountered in the execution of this
thesis. Most important was the absence of any official figures rohich

measured either reproductive work or the reproductive 1abour force, or
the productive reserve armi_es. I would suggest that the absence of the
forner is a resurt of the way reproductive work is regarded in our so_

ciety. Reproduetive work is considered to be within the private sphere

of individual famiries, and women performing this work for no pay is
porbrayed as part of the naturar organization of society. Tn fact¡ r€_
productÍve work is usually not even considered to be work. Because it
is unpaid, reproductive work Ís not taken into account in, for example,

the calculation of Canada?s Gross National produet. Therefore, repro-
ductive work is not i-ncruded in nationar accounting, and no data is
available which measures the size of the reproductive labour force or
the anor-:nt of reproductive work that is performed. ce*bainry, any

research which would rectify thÍ-s probrem would be of immeasurabre

value, arthough the scope of such a project might be beyond the resourc_
es of all but government.

The probleEs associated with the measurement of the productive re-
serve armles are the result of the utilizati-on of Marxrs theory of the
industrial reserve ar¡¡y. lühite I believe that this framework provides

an accurate analysj-s of the organlzation of productive work Ín capital-
ist society, the reserve arry concept transcends the naryow defi¡rition
of ,nenproynent used in the carcuration of unenproyment rateso Moreover,

the statisti-cs canada 
'nenproyment 

rate appears to be designed more to
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under-estimate the number of unemproyed, than to provide an accurate

count.

One area of neglect in this thesis has been a discussion of the ways

in v'lhich the productive and reproductive rabour forces and reserve arltþ

ies are mai-ntained by the inportation of foreign l¿bour. certainry,
both immigration and enigration have an effect upon the nunber of pro_

ductive and reproductive workers, but a discussion of this was onitted
because of the difficutty of assessing the contributions of these pro-
cesses. Ït was felt that the discussion of such material waruants far
more attenti-on than it wourd have been possi_bre to give in the frame_

work of t'his thesis' lherefore, T would suggest that furbher research

concerning irnmigration and emigration in relation to the naint,enance of
the productive and reproductive laborr forces and. reserve arnies would

be vah.¡able.

More generally, research exarrining the positi-on of women in canadian

society is essential. Hou¡ever, this research nust recognize that womenrs

lives and problens are not the saae as menrs. AII too often researchers

have attenpted to force !úomen into analybical frameworks developed by

men for the analysis of nale problems; of the material condi-tions which

affect men in society. The usr.¡aI resurt of this type of research has

been the porbrayal of women as inferior and insignifi_cant; as a t¡pe of
deviant nale.
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Notes

Chapter 2 - Review of Literature

1. See, for ercanple, Margaret Bels!_onr_ Þ_!qÞ!ical Economv oftiÞerg!ig!,_L969; Juliet Mitchellr_- a
Rowbothan, V'Ionanr s Consciousness,'M@T974.
Ï-n exami-ning the paid labour force activity of American lromen duringtiorld. lùar rr, Mirknan did find that wonen äerved as a reserve arnryof rabour, but not for peace-tine or perlranent male occupations.ïnstead of repracing males i-n the kbãur force, üronen were enployedin the tenporary-'v¡ar jobstt in industries which prod.uced niriiaryequipnent and other ¡rar-related iternsr so that wñen the war ended.,so did these jobs (Uitt<rranrl..g76r}5_ggi.

For a discussion of this see, for^exanpre, Elizabeth Gould Davis,
W_S"¡, Penguin, L97323O3-326, ãr Rowbot,ham, op. cit.:IIZ_rlg.

For a discussion of the inadequacy of Marxrs analysis of women incapi-talist society, see Eisenstein r]-g_77. z3-g; MiteLe LL rL973, Ze_gO,
9L-96 ; Cl,ark rLgT6 : 55-6 5 ; and Lange'tL976 :L3273j .

cialist Review, Vã
Rowbothanrop. cit . z 6L 167-80.

6. crark stated: rr...it seens rikery that it vras the energence of pri-vate properby which gave rise to the need to ensure certainty of
nalgrrylr in order to ensure certainty of inherit.r"".ñ (clà*,
L976:63)

7. This is discussed by these u¡riters as being separate from wonen i-nthe hone serving as a reserve arry of chea! laËour.

I' Simi- larly, while protecti-ve legislation for ch-ildren vras presu.mably
motivated by humanitarian interests, it coincided witrr- caiiialisnrs
need for a nole highry educated worl force, which 

"ooi¿ uä-gaineathrough conpüIsory education.

9. În L972t.men earned 56,676 more than women in clerical occupations,
and L56.6% more i¡r service occupations (üIomenrs Bureaurl¿bäur Can-ada, hlo¡nen in the r¿bour Force: Facts and Fisures ,Lg75;7ù.

10. obviousry there are gradations within this framework, depending onthe degree of sex-typing present in each occupatio*í g*ä"f. simi-rarry, any occupationar category which does nót extribit sei-typing,

3.

4.

5. For a di-scussi-on of these and other related points see, for example,Ellen Malos, k ber So-
and
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that i-s, inwhich nales and fenares are equarly emproyed, wirl tran-
scend the concept of sex-typed reserve armies.

Chapter 4 - Analvsis of Data: Hypotheses Ét and #Z

4. For an analysis of wonenrs urarbine employnent i-n Canada see, RuthPierson, hI t
ï'I o

þbour Forcein@
koff & Prentice eds., l¡c0te1lanO

I. The 197I figures may in fact under-estinate the concentration of
riromen, because the percegtage of wonen risted as not stating an oc_cupation is rmrch larger (approximateLy L2/") than in previouå Censusyears, where Not Stated vtas typically less Lban 5%.

2, For. an analysi-s of the decli¡e in farn labour during the twentieth
genlury seer. for exampre, Frank r" Denton, The Growüh gr }fanpowerin Canada, ObtawarLgT), or BravernanrLgTl-. -

3, An error in the calculation of the percentage of wo¡nen in Conmercial
and Financial nay be present in the ISZI data because of the new oc_cupational breakdoun used for this Census year.

6.

5,

7,

The Neqlected Majoritv, Tbofinen-
and Ster'rart' rL977 : L?1-1J+5 .

ItKilledrr includes rtall v¡ho d.ied fron wounds or by accident.rr (urbn_j.s,L97LzL35)

The 193r category j-ncludes one nore year than the forrowing two. As-
sumtng an equar distribution throrrghóut the age group, one would ex_pect an over-estimatj-on of approximately goroõo rerative to the twolater years.

See, for example, Gnanasekaran,
TAbles for lvfales in Canada and
or Dynond,

K.S. & Montigrqr, G.,
Statisti-cs

sof

Workins Life

-

Canadarl97l,

Canadarl

8. Governnent r:nemploynent figrrres are notorious for under-estinatingthe size of the reserve arnies of l¿bour for the paid labour force.For a discussion of this see, for_exan_pre, Robinsän, H.i.; ã su"o*l
\¡a;i""rtv. fhg, H+qg% , Canadian For,nrOctóber tÇ¡|fr
Bravernan rLgT l+ z 3 86-401.

1. The concentration on these four areas of legisl¿tion is not neantt9 inply that wonen possess ggualitV with males j¡r all other aspectsof life jn Canada. For exanple-, in lhe early twentieth centur¡r ôan-adian wonen could not vote or irold public olfi"", either Federalþ
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or Proviricially. Furthernore, their
British Norbh America Act, in whichItin natters of pains and penalties
and privilegestr" (Eve Z.arénba, prj-v
adi-an l{omen, Eve Zaremba ed.r Hõuse

inequality was supported by the
u¡omen ïrere considered persons

(but not) in natters of rights

of Anansi Press 'l,Ld" rl97dz@
2. According to the Bri-tish Norbh "A.me-rica Act, legislation concerning

work in the paid labour force nay be enactåd ui_t,her by the parria_
ment of canada or Provinciat T,egislatures. specifi."iW, ttre-Èe¿er_al government nay enact laws concerning tradè and co¡nmäíce, stripp:ng
and navigatjon, fisheries, unemproynent insurance, the criñi¡ar- iaw]naturalization and aliens, inter-provincial or iniernational trans-portation and conmunication indusiries, and. rocar r:nderbakings anaworks declared by the parrianent of canada to be for the genãrar
advantage of Canada, or two or Ìnore provinces. parliame"t"n y-"f"oenact raws rrfor the peace, ord.er and good government of canaäa inrelation to arr natters not coning rui[rr:¡r the class of subjecis
assigned exelusiver¡ to the provi-nces*. (Labour GazeLLerJliorza|

The Provincial Legislatures have exclusive power in relation tocivir and property rights within the province, rm:nicipal instüu-tions, nost local-underbakirgs, and protect,ivé l¿bour legislation.
As _welr, the provinces have ttré responsibirity for the *ãg,,Ltio¡
and inspection of ni-:aes, factories, shops, anä other wortiraà"";
laws concerning child laþour; uageó and-hóurs; liscensing'oi work_
men; workmenr s cornFensation; and l¿bour reratíons in r.rnaãrtakingsnot subject to Federal jurisdiction. Education, including vocationaleducation, i-s arso controrred by the provinces'(Labour cãzetterr:lo,
3t+-35).

Although any chird or wonan emproyed in honework vras noninarry pro-tected ¡:nder the Ontario Factorj-es Act of lgg!, inspector" ffiorteathat rtsweatshop-eonditionsrr prevai-led. In I9I9'an aitenpt was nadeto control the conditi-on of honework in ontario uy requirirt aJ."_mit for alr such work i-n cities l¡ith a population of 5brooo-o" '
Pgre. However, the-Price Spreads Commissión reported that, the appal_ring conditions still existed (ta¡our Gazetterig5oz3Ð, ---- -I

sone previous action had been taken by severar provinces to preventthe hiri¡rg of males at a rower rate than the fefule nininr:m wagerate. rn L926 Arberta incruded this stipuration in its racloryïct,
and in L934,8.c., ontario, and euebec àaoptea similar provisl_onsin anendments to their fenale mininr¡m r+rage Acts (ta¡our'cazetiã,
L95oz M) .

In the year innediately following Newfor.¡ndlandrs confederation as aprovince of canada (Marytr 3Lrr9L9), seven labor:r Acts were p""uèain the-new provi-nce. of these, onry the mininu.n wage Act .ppu"a
exclusively to working $ronen (IaUour Gazetterlg5O:441. "

3.
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E

6. In tüonen During the Great tüar, Ceta Ramkhal¿v¡ansingh provides data
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which shows that, prior ro LJLra, ï¡omen received onry an average of65/" ot the wages-päi¿ to nen in-the t¿bour io"ã"-inår,tåil;"sirrgh,
L97hz27g).

7, This r¡ras contrary to the experience of hlor1d lfar T. R^amkhalawansingh
stated3 ll...fPParent1y the labour shortage was not serious enoughto urarrant the largg scale employment of marri-ed wonenn. (Ran:kha-
Iawansingh;L97Lz29O)

8. Tn 1919 the International Ï¿bour Organization vras founded j-n an at-tenpt to formr¿late and pronote the adoption of j::ternational l¿bourstandards. For a briefdiscussion ofthis organizationand its policiessee, for exampre, The r,eborr crazeLr,e, Fift¡¡-years of rebour Legis_
tstign=ip,Can+Aa_,_ L95O, or Vüomenrs nrrr
ï,aw Relatins to lüorkine lüomgn , L973. ' ' 

-
9. The unreliabirity of the condom is notorious. According to theRoyal comissi-on on the status of lrlonen, 1{ out of eveiy loo wonenusing thi-s nethod of birth contror became pregnant in oäe yu"r-Gl_port of the Roya1 Commission on the Status of lnlomen :¡ Canä¿a >L97o:276),

I0' For employees of Crown corporati-ons and. other underLakings underFederar rabour_jurisdicti-on, hours of work are regurated-by the
canada r¿bour code, part rrr, Divi-sion r. Five prõvinces häve Actsof general application regulating working hours: the Bri-tish Colu¡n-
bi-a Hours of tüork Act, the Arbert,a rebour Act, part rrr, DivisionI, the Saskatchel,¡'an l¿bour Standards Act, pari II, the Manítoba Enr.ploynent standards Act, part rrr, and the ontari_o Enproynent stana-
ards Act, Part III. For a furt,her discussion of Federal'and. provin-
ciar hours of work rinitations see, for example, Dept. of r,abour,
Labour Standards in Canada IoZL, OútawarLgTi.

1I. Data provided in the Report of the Royal Connission on the Statusof trtlomen in _Canada suggests that male and female nininun uage rates
may have differed. The Report cited the predominant rarìges i*i"i*tto maxinum) of hor¡rly uagès, for October I)61, in two-sËÀnÀts or
!h" Que¡ec garnent industry. In each case the-nininuns wãre lowerfor women than for nen (Report of the Royar comission on the sta-tus of lto¡nen in Canada ,L97Az7h),

12. Typicar excrusions are: registered apprenti-ces, supervisory and
nanageri-al personnel, certain categories of saiesmèn and eäployed
¡1gdentfr and nembers and students of professions (Dept. of'Ietour,
L975zL8).

13. British Colunbia_ is the only province v¡hich has a separate naternity
leave Act. In other jurisdictions naternity leave reluJations wereincorporated into other labour tegislation-. Nova Scoõiars naternity
Ieave provisions are contained in the provincial Ie,bour Standards
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code (sections 56 and. 57), and saskatchewanrs i¡r the r,abour stan-
dards Act, Parb VA. Tn Manitoba and Ontario maternity leave is now
i-ncluded in their respective Enployment StandardsActä (Section 3t+.LinManitoba and Parb &r in 0ntario), whire in New Brunswick ihey are inSections lt to 13 of the Mininrrn Ernployment Standards Act (Dept. ofTabourrl975:Lo2). In addition to thãse, provisions for pubiic Ser-vice employees have been incorporated ínio the Federal public Ser-vice Act, and in sone provinces, provisions for provinciar civitservants are contained in their Civi1 Service Acis. Also: the Can_
ada Labour code (rart rrr, Division vr) contains provisiáns for ep.ployees of crown corporations and other Federar uàd"rt.king".

14. All infornati?n_ol maternity reave Acts is taken from, lrlomenrs Bu-
!7^u, ?"p1. of Ï¿bour, Tþç I¿w Rel?þine to tüorkine Women rLgT3zJA_rÔr and the sane publication for L975, pages I?:I9, rlnleás otherwisestated.

15. In British Coluv¡hia the period.s are 6 weeks prior to, and following,the date of de'ljvery, with a naxim:m of 16; ior },Ianiúoba, rl weeksprior and 6 weeks after the date of deliveíy, and the latter nay be
extended to a naximum of ro weeks (wonenrs Bureau, Dept. of Labãur,
I9752 17-18).

16. For a nore detailed discussion of Canadi-an maternity leave Actssee, Advi-sory Council on the Status of l¡tronen, I.fat,eräitv Leave and
l-ele{its î, A l-tudF or FeÊeIat t¿ws,arrÊ Receni @*
{o¡ Eggr¿lY, ror PIeengnLrüprne
Benefits, Ottawa, yIaV t976,

17. Si¡rce its initial enactment, the Unenploynent Insurance Comni-ssion
has nade changes in its regulations góverning erigibirity and pay-nent. I do not intend to present_ a chronology of th"u" 

"ítrrg""-here,as they do not frrndamentalþ affect the paynänt of naternit! bene- 
-

fits.

r8. Onry New Brunswick and Manitoba have separate equar pay Acts (the
Fenare Enproyeesr Fair Renuneration Act, and the nquar pay Actr r€-spectively). Equal pay provÍ-sions are cántained in tfr" f.Éour codes
il I"X jurisdictions: the canada rebour code, part rrr, ¡ivision
11.1 (for employees of Crown corporati-ons and. other Federal under-takings), the saskaicheuan rebour standard.s Aet, part v; t;, ontario
Enploynent Standards Act, Part IX, and the Nova Scotia Í¿Uou" Stan-
dards code, sections 55 Lo !f. Four provinces have equar pay provis-
ions withj-n their hr:man rights legislation: the Hunan nigirtä Coaeof British Colunbia, the Alberba Individualrs Rights Proãection Act,
the Ner^¡for:ndrand Hr¡.man Rights code, and the prinõe Edward rsrand
Hunan Rights code. Quebec is the onþ province r+here regurations
governing the paynent of equar vJages for mare and female employeesare contained in equar emproyment regislation (the Emptoyment Dis_crinination Act).

\ :'::
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19. rn Ontario, _the Femare Enproyees Fair Remuneration Act (r9¡r) ¡e_
came part of Lhe TìmFroyment sùandards Act in L97o, Nova'scotia,
which had previously i-ncorporated :-Ls L956 equal pay 1egislationinto its H'man Rights Act i-n 1963, returned it to the area of l¿bourregisration in t'he L969 Nova_scotía Equar pay Act . tn L97i, the Fed_erat Act (Femare Emproyeesr Equar eay aà[ oi" tgioj ü";Á¿;"rb orthe Canada I¿bour Cod.e.

20. The Federal government did not _pass legislation prohibit,ing discrim-ination on the basis of sex and naritai status, *rri"tt ãppii"a to er¡-ployment i-n the public service until t9T5 @one"t; B;;ãü]nept" orIebourrIpT5zg).

2I. One form of birth control has never been illegal in Canada: nNo lawin Canada e>cpressly prohibits the physician from sterilizi-ng an j-n-
dividual on request for contraceptivä purposes only and there is nocase IaInI to that effect in Canadart. (nèpolt of the Royal Comission
on the Status of tüonen in Canada rLgTOzZgO)

22. Provincial j-nvolvement in birth control varies so widely, and infor-nation on it is so difficutt to obtain, that it is not þéas:_bre toinclude it here.

2J. Accotding to this Act, the advertisement of contraceptive pi1ls andï.u.D.ts ís an offence, except in nedicar journars, because they areprescription drugs and d.evices.

24, on]:y accredited or approved hospitals are allowed to perform abor-tions. Accordi-ng to the abort:-on law an rraccredited häspitalr meansa hospital accredited by the canada council on HospÍ_tal Accredi_tation in which di-agnostic services, as well as surgicaf, obstetri-cal, and medical treatnent are provided. An rrapproväd rrãåpit.rtr i"a hospitar approved by a provinõiar Minist,e" olHealth to'perrornabortions (Report of lhe Óorynittee o" tté óperation of the Abort,ion
Law,L977 286-8Z).

2J. The Reporb of ùhe Royal Comission on the Status of lrlonen in Canadanoted that while it is conmon knowledge that illegal aborLionu 
"*"performed i-n canada, there is no way ãr discoveriñg with what fre_

,qgen!f. Estimates range from_3OrOOO-to 3OOTOOO . yã., (Rep;ft, ofthe Roval commìssion on the staius of lrlãmeá in cairaãã,iiiõiãe+).
26, frtere i-s no way of deternining wtrat part of this decline j-s due tothe anendment to the abortion law, aäa wrrat parb to other factors(eg. changes or errors in data gaifrerirrgr-iegauzation of abortionon denand in the United States).

27. Ttle cost of caring for children under the age of fourteen is deduct-able. The cost of caring for children over iourteen is deductableif, at any tine during the year, they are dependent because of



physical or mental infirnity (Dept. of r¿bor:rrL972a.:36).

28. Fi-gures for 19?1 and 1973, and l974 are from different studíes usingdifferent age criteria (fourteen years old for the former and fif-teen for the latter) and are thus not strictry conparable.

29. T,he númber of chirdren in day care includes both furr day care pro_grans and lunch and afLer school prograns.

30. A- fgniry day care is rra program invorving the serection and super-
rrisi-on by a goverrunent or authorized private agency of private fam_i-lies who gíve care to children during the dayñ. (ftealtii ãrrã w"It"r"
Canada, L97hz2)

3I. Eight percent of.all day care centres in Canada were categorized
as notherrr in 1969. This cl¿ssificati-on does not appear iã hterreports by the National Day Care Infornation Centré. fn ti,t no fig-ure is given for ¡rarent co-operative centres i_n L96g, they presum-
ably accounted for some portion of the nothefr caheg1ry, " '

200.

Prior to 196I an urban centre vr¡as defined in the Census as a centreof popr:lation, such as incorporated cit,ies, tovms, and virlages,
regardless of size. Hoürever, the rapid grolvbh of suburban arãas out_side ci-ty boundaries nade this d.efinitión obsolete. Tn l96i t,he Cen-sus definition uas changed to include both size and debsíty. An ur-ban popuration uas defined as a popuration in incorporated or unin-corporated centres wiJh a popuration of nore ttran rlooo, and a pop-
Tþ!io" densi-ty of at reast rrooo persons per squarð niiu. This def-inition includes the buirt-up frilges of iñcorporated cities, towÌrs,
and viIl¿ges which correspond to the size and äensity requirénents.
{II gtngl,popgrations are classified as rurar (statistics- canada,April L976zLL),

canada is one of the worldrs nost urbanized countries. The propor-
tion_of the popuration in canada classified. as urban j¡r lg7i uas
76.Lî8.0n a global scare, this is the tenth highest recorded., for
countries with a total population of at reast two nirlion (siatis;tics CanadarApril L9762 LL).

Begiruring in I93I the rural pooulation ï¡as divided i:rto two categor-ies: rurar far¡n and rurar non-larn, A farn is defined as an agri-curtural hording of one or more acres with sares of agricuttuial
products of at reast $5o.oo a year. Arl persons livin! on such hord-ings in rural areas are classified as rtrurar fardr relardress oftheir occu¡ration; alr others }iving in rural areas arã nrural non-fardt (statistics CanadarApril LgT6rLL).

l.
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l+. rt_is not ny intention here to provide an analysis of the inter_relati_on between public health, advances in meáicine, etc.r.e êrrdlife errpecLancy, death rates, and the rates of stilrúirbh.
5. stillbirth: rtthe birth of a foetus, after at reast 2g weeksr preg-nancy, which, after comprete separation from the nother, does not

show any si-gn of riferr. (statistics canadarlg?6:vii) ir' it"-..*ry
t96ors this definition vìras revised so thaú stillbirths were corrntedif they occurredanyti-ne after 20 weeks pregnancy. However, Lhe
{igures given here are all based upon 28- or more weeks of gestation(Statistics Canada rl)16 rvi-:íi-) .

6. The general fertility rate (uirutrs per lroo0 wonen aged lJ to 49years) ¡ras Lo7.9 ín r92L, 93"6 in tg3l,, ánd 96.6 in Ï94r.-rrr" 
"ateincreased to Lo9.2 inLg5Lt- and lrl.5 ín 196L., but declined to 67.7in L97L, and 60.6 ín Lg74 (statistics canad.a rigT4rro).

7, Thi-s of course i-gnores the effects of nultiple bi-rbhs, niscarriagesprior to 28 r,,reeks, and abortions.

8. There are of course other factors which have contributed to the i¡r-creased effici-ency of childbearing (eg. inproved pre-natal and in_fant nutrition).

9. The total fertility rate is an inferential measure, calculated by
sumning the yearly age-specific fert,ility rates.

10. The cohort conpleted fertility rate is another measure which esti-nates the number of children born to each wonlan over her lifetime.Cohort rates show changes of the same direction as total fert,ility
1ates, but these changes tend to be of smaller nagnitude. The trends
illi:?t"* by both measures are identicar. rrThe examination of peri-od(total) fezt,ility rates since L959 and the rates for the cohortsborn Ínr the r94ors, indi_cates a considerabre reduction in fanilysize...tt. (Statistics CanadarApril L976zL9)

I. This fact, is well documented. For example, in lfo4pn in the Iabour
Eofeg.=Facgs-ar-rd F='j,eure=s. 1926, (l:2TÐ-, tt" arrffi1'ulr-time (50 to 12 weeks per year) mare and femaie workerã in fiveoccupational groups erere conpared for ühe years L969 and Lg7L. Tl4e ,,,',groups exanined_were: Managerial, Professiónat, Clerical, óon4ercial
and Financial (Sales), and Servióe.

In L969 male workers earned significantly more than women in allcategories. In managerial oecupations nales éarned i¡06.3% more than
$romen, and in professi-onar they earned go.m nore. rn clericar andconmercial and fi¡rancial occupations males earned 55,Jfi a"a iee-.e/"respectivery, more than women" Males earned L25.,116 nore than women
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in service occupations.
The l97L figr-rres showed a slight decrease, but t,he lever of dis_parity was stilr trigþ. Men earned, g6.jî6 mo*" ihan women in manager_ial occupations ana 6h.r% more in professionar occupations. fn ãler-ical occupations they earned 5l.5fo more, in commercial and financial

!!:% m€Te, ênd in. service !J3.trt ror"'(Rights i¡ rÌmnloyne"t;-L-
bour Canada,

2, lVlvia Ostry dealt with this issue in The Fenale Worker in Canada(fg¿g). She for:nd that even after ttr""
(due to differÍng occupational deplo¡rnent of the nale and female la-bour forces) and qualitatitive diifei"n""s (eg. education, training,
work ercperience, extent of absenteeisn, and turnover), faírry size.'
able gaps between nales and fenares renained, whr_ich óáurd oniy be
lxprained by discrinination in pay-based o! sex (sytvia ostry, Ths
Fena1e hrorker in Canada, Ottawartg6gßg_LÐ.

For further di_scussion of these points see,
Report of the Royal Comnission on thè Status oi
Lg79:5Q-6O, or tüonents Bureau, Dept. of labour,

for e:rample, The
lüonen in Canada,
ïnplications of

Divis r^Ieen Men? and ltl l_n

3,

Society, Ottawarl

ïrlhile for men it was assumed that their participation j_n the paid
l¿bour force uas dependent upon the needs of thè nale occupati_ons
i-n the rabour force, it was berieved that wonenrs primary ïunction
was that of unpaid reproductive workers, so that tñeir part,icipationin the paid rabour force uas dependent upon the denands for maie ta-bour, or the size of the nare reserve army, and that the demand forthe cheaper labour of women in the paid ráúour force u,as second.ary.

It nust be renembered that the process of de-mobitization continuedfor a few years after the decr¿ration of peace. Therefore, thecivilian ]¿bour force did not retur.n to nãrnal untir the end. of the
rg40f s.

one other r¡ay in whi-ch the male reserve arny is naintai¡¡ed is by theinportation of foreign rabour - im¡nigration. Because of the 
"orþru*-ity of this area, especiarry when dearing with net gains becausè of

rosses due to emigrati-on, a di-scussion of th:is factór uas not in-
cluded here.

As i¡r the maintenance of the nare reserve arny, immigration also
pl-ays some part in naintaining the two fenale j¿bour-forces and. re-
serve arnies, and enigration in their depleti_on.

l+.

5,

6.
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